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BUREAU MAY ACT
ON INCORPORATION
OF CITY, COLLEGE
Ordway Makes Report Be-
fore YBMC at Mon-
day Meeting _
HOPE ACTION MAY BE
MADE BY NOVEMBER
At tie regilar meeting of the
Young Business Men's Club Mon-
day night Preston Ordway, chair-
man of the committee to look after
getting west Murray and the Col-
lege within the city limits, de-
clared nothing can be done until
the Kentucky Actuarial Bureau
makes an investigation of the
present fire fighting equipment
and water lines. Officials from
That organization will come here
scum he said.
In order to expedite Ihe matter
the Young Business ban's Club
passed resolutions asking the com-
mittee to confer with Russ Snyder.
District Manager of the Kentucky
Actuarial Bureau at Paducah,- and
ask him as sa favor to our city to
come here as soon as possible and
„ complete their report.
Enough petitioners have prop-
erly signed the petition and it
has been properly filed asking
that this region become a part of
Murray. but the hinge comes in
the question of the insurance rate.
It Is thought that the insurance
rate will be lowered enough on the
properti outside of the corporate
limits of the city_taa_ compensate
for the !increase Fn city taxes as
well as having better fire protec-
tion and all the other advantages
of, living within the corporate
limits of the city, he said.
The queetpans that must be ans-
wered include these: What is the
strength of the present fire fight-
ing facilities? What additional
firefighting facilities must be ac-
quired to put Murray in the eighth
class city group? Will it be neces-
sary es build larger mains from
Tenth street to the college and
add a booster pump? Or would a
booster pump alone be sufficient?
Would an auxiliary fire station
have to be located in the district
proposed to be annexed?
While it is admitted this in-
vestigation cannot be made in
time lb bein`g this area in the city
during the August term of court,
It is' boped that it will -be made
in trine to do- it during the No-
vember term.
This action must be taken dur-
ing this year if Murray is to re-
ceive a population- rating it justly
deserves dining the- 1940 census,
which will start so-n after Jan-
uary first next year. From a pracs
tieal standpoint as a benefit of all
citizens of both the present city,
and the proposed annexation, it is
important that this population in-
crease actually show in the 1640
census, as it is an important facs
tor in the securing of new indus-
tries.
Forgy to Preach
At Scherffius Home
Sunday Forenoon
Brown Scheduled to Speak
Here Next Wednesday Night
John Young Brown Will speak
to the voters of Calloway county
from a special platform on the
South side of the caurthouse Wed-
nesday night. July 5, at 8 o'clock,
accurdliags to . an announeasessin
made today by Sheriff J. I. Fox,
his county campaign chairman.
Emerson Beauchamp, chairman
of the speakers bureau for Brown's
campaign at the Seelbach hotel,
indicated in a communication
to Sheriff Fox today that if
second epeparance in Calloway
county during the closing days of
the campaign.
Fox's announcement that Brown
would speak canie as a supple-
ment to 'his headquarters report
that throe independent labor or-
ganizations, representing a bloc
of 100,000 voters, have joined
forces with Brown.
Meeting the first of the week,
the powerful North End Demo-
cratic Club of Louisville unani-
mously endorsed Mr. Brown. The
endorsement was- based cn his
record as Legislator and Congress-
man and because he favored the
program of President Roosevelt.
At Covington more than 250
Brown workers and many more
supporters and friends attended
the opening of Brawn Headquar-
ters Monday morning. •
Wallace, Harman, County Tax
Commissioner of Webster County.
informed Mr. Brown. in a letter
Wednesday that after a personal
poll of 107 tax commissioners and
50 deputy tax commissioners, from
eery county in the State, approx-
imately 95 per cent of the tax
commissioners. favored Mr. Brown's
candidacy and were actively work-
ing in his behalf. The poll. Mr. county. it was announced Tuesday
Harmon wrote, was taken at the by State headquarters. ,
County Tax Commissioners Associ- Sheriff J. I. Fox has taken over
ation's annual meeting at Frank- active ditties as general chairmanfort several days ago. for Brown in this county.
Brown's campaign headquarters
in Callaway county have been
opened on the east side of court
square over Whiteway Barber
Shop. .
Sheriff J. I. Fox. acting chair-
man, and Mrs. Burnett Warter-
field, chairwoman, are in charge. Bible Scholars lo
Everyone Is cordially invited to
visit headquarters at any time. Have Picnic Friday
Mrs. Waterfteld, long a leader
in social circles in Murray and
in women's politics throughout the
county, has a wide acquaintance-
ship and many friends.
Western Union Moves Ai Baptist Grounds
TO SPEAK IN MURRAY
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
JOHN YOUNG BROWN
MRS. WARTERFIELD TO
LEAD COUNTY WOMEN
IN BROWN CAMPAIGN
, Mrs. Burnett Warterfield has ac-
cepted the women's chairmanship
of the John Young Brown Guber-
natorial campaign in Calloway
- —4
Offices Into Building of The annual picnic for 'the stu-
denta of the First Baptist churchNew Bank of Murray daily vacation Bible school will
be held at the Baptist Picnic
Western Union is no :onger lo- Grsaunds Friday, beginning at 11
cated on West Main street in the o'clock and continuing until 2
Peoples Bank Building, but since o'clock, it was announced today
yesterday has been operating In by Ralph Churchill. chairman of
its new location on East Main on the picnic committee.
the first fluor of the Bank of Mur- Close of the Bible school Fri-
ray building. day will mark one of the most
Work of moving Western Union successful study courses ever con-
equipment took place Tuesday ducted at the First Baptist church,
night. Mrs. R. H. Robbins is the the Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor,
Murray Western Union operator. said.
The Rev. Howell Forgy, Texas
Presbyterian minister chosen to
lead the Murray Westminster Pres-
byterian Fellowship group, has ar-
rived to take over his pastorate
here, and will preach his first ser-
"amen here at the home of Mrs. B.
F. Scherffius on North 16th street
Sunday morning at 10:45.
Sunday evening, he will conduct
serices at the First Methodist
church. All Presbyterians and othsr•
ers are welccaned. officials said.
SiVcMring to
Have Big Singing
There will be a singing at Sinking
Spring Baptist -church Sunday af-
ternoon beginning at 2 o'clock, it
was announced today by Rudolph
Howard, in charge of song service
planning there.
Class singing. duets; truartets, and
other Tit:limbers will comprise the
program. Citizens of the Sinking
Spring community invite the en-
tire Public to attend the song serv-
ices.
American Legion---
To Meet 'July 6
-
The American Legion will hold
Its regular meeting on Thursday
evening, July 6. at 7:30 o'clock at
.. the court house.' New officers will
be installed at the assembly.ip The "Sons of the Legion" arealso requested to be present atthis meeting.
Pogue Institutes -
Protracted Meeting
-•••
at Bell City, Tenn.
Eld. L. H. Pogue. Church of
Christ- minister. began a protract-
ed meeting last night in. a tent at
BeileCity. Tenn., and v.41 continue
eervices. there through ,Sunday,
July 9. Curtis Doran. Mayfield, is
in charge of song services.
_Preaching will' take place each
night at 8:3k and dn Sunday after.
nouns at 230,'Ittr. Pogue said:
1770 July 4th 1939
A SYMBOL OF LIBERTY
—One hundred and sixty-three years of inde-
pendence . . . One hundred and sixty-three years of
a flag' proudly waving over a grateful people.
Not as an insignia of a great nation-. .-. NOT as
a pennant of defiance and hate . . . But as a symbol
of a people's and a government's love for freedom,
peace and tolerance. -
May our great flag continue to wave, ON THESE
PRINCIPLES, for countless generations to .come.-We
believe in keeping the American war of life, but
keep it inviolate and protect it from all ISMS.
To do this we must be tolerant, and IT IS QUR
DUTY to educate all who do not believe as Ameri-
cans, to do so, if they expect to enjoy the Freedom
. of this country.
Our Liberty is a heritage of 163 years -of
We must defend it—for God intended that His word
should rule the world.
_ The history of Nations Nvlio have shut out God'
is a story of disaster—America's future depends on
the Christian way 'of living and the abundant lif6.
Statecrafts that eliminate God and His principles
from government will not survive. We believe that
American Democracy will survive, as it recognizes
the teachings of the Master as no other form of gov-
ernment. So we 9ay after 163 years, Give us Life„ -
Liberty and Happiness. .
YBMC TO SPONSOR
CONTEST IN LOCAL
TALENT ON JULY 14
STATE TO SURFACE
COLDWATER ROAD
DURING -SUMMER
Each, Merchant to Sponsor Pardue Declares Work Will
An Entry; Judges to Be Begin in Immediate Fu-
From Outside ture on Project
COUNTY FLOAT TO BE
IN PRINCETON PARADE
Thess'Young Business Men's Club
voted Monday night to sponser
the election of a Tobacco Queen
to represent Callc way 'County in
the annual Tobacco Festival to
be held at Princeton. August 30,
31, and September 1 and 2.
Last year this county was not
represented and the festival at
Princeton has grown to such pro-
portions that Murray and Callo-
way County need to be represent-
ed. There will be a queen and at-
tendant from each county repre-
sented 'there.
Mrs. Ienbie. Mae 'Williams has
been enga,ged to promote the se-
lection of the local queell and her
attendant. She will be chosen on
Friday night, July 14, at the High
School auditorium, as the name of
the queen and her attendant must
be in the hands of the Princeton
committee by July 15.
Local merchants will sponsor an
entrant each in the beauty page-
ant, but they will not be solicited
for any advertising in connealon
with tile event. It is hoped to
have about 30 girls in,. pie' race
for the tobacco queen. Three out-
of-state judges will be brought
here to aelect the most beautiful
girl—three judges who know none
of the entrants and will only
know them on the night of the
selection by number only, so the
entire contest will be fair and un-
biased.
This will not be a bathing beau-
ty contest, as all entrants must
appear in evening dresses. Neither
will it be a bathing beauty con-
test at Princeton. The local win-
ner will receive $10 cash first
prize, and the runner-up who au-
tomatically becomes her attend-
ant will receive $5. These prizes
are separate from the $1110 cash
first prize and other prizes to be
awarded at Princeton.
Mrs. Williams will start her
work next Monday in arranging
the program, and getting mer-
chants to sponsor ,candidates of
theirtiwn choosing if they desire.
All girls in Calloway county and
Murray, between- the ages of 16
and 25, are eligible to compete.
A gcod program of music and
specialties will be arranged for
the night of July 14. as Well as
the beauty contest tp select the
Tobacco Queen. Members of the.
Young Business Men's Club will
start selling tickets for. the event
Monday night.
The Club will pay the transpor-
tation cost of the local winners
to and from Princetcn, and the
Princeton committee will see that
the girl winners from this county
are properly chaperoned and en-
tertained the four days they are
there. The club will build a float
for the parade at Princeton sym-
bolic of this county and the Dark
Fired Tobacco industry, and the
Calloway county queen and her
attendant will ride on the float
,in the parade.
The* local committee in charge
Of the event includes Carman
Graham. chairman, T. Waldrop,
Boody Russell,. Bill Slayden. L.
J. Hortin, and John S. Neal,
Miss Rubye--- Wilson
Gains, Position With
Highway Department
Miss Ruby.e Carolyn _Wilson,
PatigtaarsatthrRevriincflars.
H. Wilsen of this city, has accepted
a secretarial position with the
State Highway Department in
Frankfort. it was announced of-
ficially here, today.
Miss Wilson-. who received leave
from her post as secretary-treas-
urer of the Calloway County Agri-
cultural Conservation AseociaticM
to accept the new employment.
left Thursday of last week for
Frankfort and assumed her duties
in the highway office there Friday
morning. She had been connected
with. the-county agent's office here'
for three years. ,
K-T Employes Take
Line Inventories
Throughout Week
Representatives of the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light SE Power Com-
pany from Bowling Green have
been in Murray and CalloWay•
county arl the week taking inven-
401 of all lines and poles in the
county, it was made known here
Wednesday.
The ,chief purPaseof such inven-
tory. it` is unditrstood, is to check
on whether faCilities of the, local
plant are adequate for the amount
of power it is called upon to sup-
ply.
W. 'D. ADAMS PALLBEARERS
Pallbearers were Jason Darnell,
Orfield Byrd, Eddie Manning.
Clyde Manning. Irvin Wither-
spoon. and Jewel Sheridan. Flovlser
girls were Louise, Magdaline, and
Emma Lee Manning, Anna Jean
-Byrd. Burnell. Lucille. and Louise
Sheridan, Sue Cro nd Ruble
Daruell..
•
BARKLE Y—MILITARY
tlIGHWAY IMPROBABLE
;1
a
Black-topping of State High-
ay 121, commonly known here
the Coldwater Road, will be
rted in the immediate future
d will be completed this sum-
. Cr. according to information re-
crived this week by the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce from
lt. W. Pardue. -Hopkinsvilte, Ad-
Visory Commissioner for the First
District.
All blacktopping in Kentucky
has been held''tip temporarily, Par-
dbe said, because of a decision by
Attorney General Hubert Mere-
dith to the effect that all work of
that nature would have to be ad-
vertised for bids before work
could start. Meredith, however,
Altered his decision with the dec-
laration that roads already built
May be resurfaced or blacktopped
without 'advertising. State road-
men would do the work. Pardue
said the job on Highway 121 will
be one of the first to be com-
pleted in the First District.
He said a schedule had been set
up for about a mile and a half
of road running around the edge
of town on a line between the
city and county, which he indi--
cated will be built soon.
Members of the city council and
Young Business Men—chief among.
them Robert S. Jones—have been
Working on this move for several
weeks.
T. T. Elkins, secretary of the
Murray Chamber of' Commerce.
reported that in . a reply to a
qiresTionaire of his concerning the
possibility of building a United
States Military Highway from
Wickliffe to Mayfield and Murray
and on into Tennessee. Senator
4ben W. Barkley declared heubted the possibility.
"The President's suggestion to
Cbngress has not been carried out
by any 'legislation authorizing the
super-highwaYs which he suggest-
ed," Barkley said. "and if it were
enacted it would probably provide
for „the . gradual construction of
these. super-highwaya beginning
in the more congested sections
and branching out over the coun-
Fiscal Court Reelects
John T. Cochran As
County Farm Agent
In a special meeting here Tues-
day, the fiscal court reemployed
J. T. Cochran for another year is
farm agent of Calloway county.
It had previously deadlocked 4-4
on whether to reemploy Cochran,
who has been in Calloway since
1934. The vote Tuesday was 5-3.
The court agreed to pay Cochran
$1,000 per year as its part of his
salary and traveling expenses.
Accepting the treasurer's report,
it dispensed with the idea of
holding its regular meeting on
July 3, and approved the 1939-40,,
Calloway county budget.
Shroat Will Build
$3,000.00 Structure
For Transfer Unit
Industrial building took a boom
in Murray this week with the
starting Wednesday of the new
'irest • .wiffritit
Street just back of the First Chris-
tian church:
Jeff Shroat le erecting a. new
30x80 foot brick building of almost
fire proof construction which will
be occupied by the Stanley Truck
lines and the ,Whitney Transfgr
Company as a let's, inal and ware-
'hole,„&stimated cost of construe-
to 'mount to about $3,000.
County Teachers to
Meet, Here July 5
As a preliminary to the opening
of rural schools here July 10, all
teachers will meet in the office of
the superintendent Wednesday af-
ternoon,.July 5, at 1:36 to receive
necessary instructions.' Superin-
tendent T. C. Arnett said today.
County high schools will not
open until Augest.
LOUIS43UTSLIIGS GALENTO
In a wild slugfest in which both
men were knocked from their feet,
Joe Louis, world's heavyweight
boxing champion, wonaa technical
knockout over Tony Galento. chal-
lenger, in the fourth round of their
scheduled 10-round bout at Yankee
Stadium in New York City lfist
nighea•
HAZEL TO PLAY
Hazel's baseball Wipe which
smothered Cherry Co ir 12-2 be-
hind the canny pitching by Gip-
son and Dunn, will play Standing
Rock at Pine Bluff July 4 in the
annual filsta at the Bluff, On
July 2.-they will play the May-
field independents at Crossland.
Keen Johnson Speech Here Saturday
to be Broadcast Over Station WHAS
To Speak Here Saturday NOTED JOURNALIST
TO MAKE SPEECH
FROM 2 TO 3 P. M.
Gubernatorial Candidate to
Be Met at Tennessee
Bridge by Group
SUPPORTERS EXPECT
5,000 PEOPLE PRESENT
KEEN JOHNSON
One of Murray's Largest
Crowds Attends Singing
7000 PEOPLE PACK
AUDITORIUM AT
MURRAY COLLEGE.
Program is Broadcast Over
Station WPAD for One
Hour, Starting at 2:30
DR. J. H. RICHMOND
WELCOMES VISITORS
Citizens of Murray and the
county this week were satisfied
that the annual Southern Harmony
Singing held each fourth Sunday
in June will continue to be one
of the county's best-attended
events. 4'
More than 7.000 persons, coining
from every precinct .in Western
Kentucky jammed the huge Mur-
ray College auditorium to capac-
ity throughout the day, and at all
time more than 1.000 persons
were walking or lounging in the
shade on the campus.
Chairman John. Key declared
the musical to be the most suc-
cessful in the event's long his-
tory. It was broadcast for the
first tinte over remote control
from Station WPAD, Paducah. for
one hour, beginning at 2:30. The
broadcast came from a point not
Sam,' ''ea. ,a hundred yards from
the site on which Nathan Stubble-
field, Murray inventor, discovered
the principles cif radio 50 years
ago. .
Murray College President James Mrs. Hardin Morris—Dr. Beddoe is
H. Richmond in a welcome to the away from China on furlough.
visiters as the opening radio
speaker declared the crowd to be
one of the "most auspicious_ as-
sernblys ever to convene here".
Quartets and musical groups and
ensembles came from ''all over.
Featured among the groups 'was
the Stamps Quartet from Del Rio,
Tex. At all times, a chorus 'of
some 150 vcices filled the huge
stage, and the audience joined in
many of the songs.
Special loud-speahers were in-
stalled to carry the !voices of the
singers all over the -'spacious Mur-
ray campus. Thousands of people
who otherwise might have at-
tended the convention stayed at
home sunder the coolness of fans
and listened to the afternoon's
program over the radio.
Beak Improves Lot
Treman Beale is improving an
leveling off his business lot east
of his store on east Main Street
just this.side of the Jackson Pur-
chase Oil Company. The residence
located there burned about 2 years
ago, and Mr. Beale is having all
old foundations torn down, and the
lot leveled preparatory to the erec-
tion of a building in the future,
the type or kind not yet being
decided upon.
Mrs. Deddae, who did mission-
ary work at Chefoo. Yingtok, and
Wuchow, China, will address mem-
bers of the Women's Missionary
Union on Tuesday, July 11.
The Rev, Sam P. Martin, pastor
of the church. said all other ser-
vices Sunday ''ill be as usual.
Joseph M. Finney
Dies at Coldwater
Joseph Mike Finney, 74, who died
of a 2-weeks' illness of ccrnplica-
tory- causes at the home of hi*
cousin. Molly Robertson. near-Geld-
water Tuesday. was burled' yester-
day afternoon at theWest Fork
cerdetery.
H. Churchill, a member of
Finney's,- faith. conducted funeral
services at West Fork.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Vera Lee Fields, Detroit; a
son. Barnett Finney. Detroit; two
sisters, Mrs. Eliza Pea. Calloway.
and Mrs. Anna Gooch. Graves: and
one bratter„ W. H. Finney, Mur-
ray.
WOULD RESULT IN WAR
Poland early today warned Adolf
Hitler in strong terms that any at-
At the -equator., Mother Earth tempt against the free city of Dan-
rotates at the rate of 1,000 miles zIg by Germany or any maneuvers
per hour and rushes through space, which might infringe on Poland's
around Old Sol at the dizzy speed access to the. sea would "result in
a, 65,000 miles per hour. unparalleled war."
. .,
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CORrESVONDFNIV PLEASE!
So that we may be .the more
effective in publishing letters
from our correspondents next
week, we are asking all of our
community representatives who
find it conveniently posaible to
get their copy .in on Monday.
There will be no mail on
Tuesday. the Fourth, and busi-
ness houses of Murray will in
large measure be closed. The
work we generally do on Tues-
day will have to be taken care
of -on Wednesday in addition to
Wednesday's regular work. •
So was ask your kind indul-
gence in this matter, and trust
you may find it convenient to
get your news in—inasmuch as
it has happened—by Monday.
A Happy Fourth to You!
Dr. R. E. Beddoe
To Make Address
Superintendent of Stout Memorial
Hospital in Wuchow,
China, to Speak
Dr. R. E. Beddoe. superintendent
of the Stsut Memorial Hospital in
Wuchow. Smith Chinas-a struc-
ture bombarded by the Japanese
in their campaign there last sum-
mer—will speak at the First Bap-
tist church here at both....1)e..._~.'^-, of tiiid AaaaAsaistance to .$30 peroars
ing and evening services
Silv0"1.Ti m1611 promise to be a saving, thrit-Accompanied by his wile( the 
ty
-
governor .former Louella Houston—a sis-
With the state electian only 5
weeks from this coming Saturday.
Keen Johnson, present Lieutenant-
Governor and candidate for Gov-
ernor, will swing into Murray this
Saturday afternoon for a sched-
uled address at 2 p. m. in the
„court house yard. The speech
Will be from 2 to 3 p. m. and will
be `broadcast over Radio Station
WHAL Louisville,
The Iajeutenant-Governor will
arrive here from Elkton, 'Todd
county, and a Motorcade of
over 50 cars will meet him at
the Eggner
, 
s Ferry -Bridge a short
while before hecomes into Murray,
The welcoming delegation will be
headed by Dewey Ragsdale. Callo-
way county campaign Manager,
;m1 guy Billington, manager of
it'' Young Democrats for Keen
(cum the crowd of over
00U vai.ca was present at his
.1-.•::1ng in Shelbyville last Satur-
d:ly af:e,noun. and due to the fact
that his entire speech will be
broadcast, political experts are ex-
pecting 5,000 people will be here
in Murray for the speech.
Radio technicians from WHAS,
Louisville, arrived in Murray
early this week to make arrange-
ments for the broadcast This will
be the first time in history that a
political speech has been broad-
cast from Murray. and especially
over a major station. This is a
real tribune to Murray. due to
the fact that this. is the birthplace
of radio, the place where the late
Nathan B. Stubblefield labored
and discoverd the basic principles
of radio. —Thousakds, of persons
are expected to attend due to this
fact - alone. , This- radio broadcast
of Johnson's speech is the only
one to be made from Western
Kentucky. according to present
plans, officials connected with
Johnson's campaign have said.
The first week of Johnson's
campaign carried him into six of
the nine congressional districts of
the state. On Monday 'he spoke
at Edmcnton and Columbia; Tues-
day at.Burkesville and Tompkins-
ville; and Wednesday at Liberty-
and Lancaster. Friday of this
week he will speak at Scottsville
and Elkton, Saturday afternoon
at Murray and Saturday night at
Mayfield at 7:30 o'clock. He will
speak at Benton Monday at 2 p.
m. and Fulton at 7:30 p. m.; Tues-
day, July 4, Kuttawa, 10:30 a. m..
Paducah and McCracken County
at 2 and 8:30 p. m. He will wind
up his first western speaking tour
of the state Wednesday with
speeches at Smitfiland at 2 p. m.
and Marion at 7:30 p. m.
Highlights of Johnson's opening
speech' at Shelbyvillelast Satur-
day are as follows:
the first promise I make
to you is that I will not be con-
trolled by the CIO or bossed by
John L. -Lewis."
"I know what I am going to do
as Governor. That is more than
my opponent does."
"I shall urge the legislature 'to
increase the maximum payments
Tter to Mrs. George Upchurch and he present appropriation for
common schools . . . is $12 per
capita . It should be main-
tained."
"I will work .., to free the toll
bridges .
"Let -too predict . . who would
compose Abe Civil Service Com-
mission of my opponent. Head of
it would be Prefesaor Tom Rhea ..
second member would be Sam Cad-
dy, bead of the CIO in Kentucky
. . .'"
"My opponent. says a lot of
things 'about me in his speeches
. I suggest . ... you not be
greatly concerned . . . he has
talked that way about nearly
everybody in the state."
"The greatest help the state gov-
ernrnent can extend to the farm-
ers is to -make the tax .burden
. as light as possible . . . I
spentr my boyhood on a farm .
I know from experience, the un-
certainties and heartaches of the
farmer."
"As governor I• shall . . ad-
vance Rural*Electrificatiolt devel-
opment .
"I have demonstrated my sin-,
cere friendship for labor .
"I am against letting John
-Young Brown and Sam Caddy
take • . . money that belongs- tea
all workers of tile state ... to pay
m e n unemployed because of.
strikes that are tI'e result of
'bungling' leadership of C 10
chieftains."
"I believe thal working •nren
should be perinatted to -join any
union they desire . "
"The min who occupies, the gov-
ernor's chair should represent the
whole pia,ple of KerituckY-"
•
4
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Advertising Rates ana Information about Calletvay County market
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We reserve the eight to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor.
or Public N'oice items. Which in our opinion is not for the beet interest
of our readers_
According to Their Dictates
We believe in -commending when commendation is due. The 'action
of the Fiscal Court in its reeir.ploying of County Agent John T_ Coch-
ran for another year is very commendable. The work .program for Cal-
loway county farms under Mr. Coeisrahe admisustretion has been
bene4cial to our county. -
. .
We believele ale right sof every one to vote according to his views:
We believe that all members orthe Fiscal Court in their vote at the
special session held Meal*" voted as'they sew it. We admire men who
stick to _their guns and do _what they- • think a right. However, it is
equally commendable for eeare. one to reserve the -.right to change their
trends. if ,he or she believest in so doing it is best for all concerned.
To the .one member of the court, whoever he was, tehn used that old
basic principle of the risht to change his mind. for the best interests of
_all,. the farmers owe a. debt of gratitude for In his action Vat farin
sia-ogram goes on in this county undisturbed. •
a. The efficiency,. of the Fiscal Court .as a- evhole. was ably "demon-
.,
aerated when it unanimously approved the budget for the corning year
as outlined and prepared by County Attorney 'Wells Overbey. Judge
John- D and Robert Williams, local accountant, the trued mem-
ber of tistnudget commission.
• cerried.
Several committee meetines , of reproteentative members of .both
• bodass have. given considerable attention to. ways and .rneins of in..,
; • creasing. the scope of the fair. and an. attempt is b- made to inereale
• the premiere list to ,S1.000 sin. cash. s
In onter--tz- arbzittis amount. ehich -about -tem-fifths-
than-the aremnem list amounted to last year fair Fornmitteelnen have Cochran. and- Mr.etIOChrare
.. decided to Della fair ditaiog and will have .2.000 copies printed. Here- The Rev. C. H. Wieserre Murray.
tofore - this catalog-has beeri_ablaratid,printed by private...enterprises lilted 'Rev. R. F. Gregory's 'place
WithOut any benefit accruing .to theriaii-association. This year. 511 et -the Baptist 'Church 'Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. and the
' profits aell go to increase the Premium list-aa commendable move in \ • • • e
-- pastor filled the pulpit at .:45
- itself, since the fate the farmers, the merehants. and all will benefit from
theeprojeetalt-leshoped-40 haveaterdenneseeneedivellableste- all- namable..
exhibitors • by the middle of .July. Merchants will .welcome this is of
. raising funds for-the.fecr as, they will gkiajyr be eolicitea since.
A Greatte.Painewillebe a natural fesult. irons a gender and more
• valuable pretraura list, as it. will be, a greater incentive for :he farmer*,
• of the county _to show-their producessand stock It will stimulate theme
. to have -better farneterneses better- lives:tack. and educate them in!. w#s
. increasing their standards of living...The County Fair is one of the
most practicln schools in existence, for farmers to -meek and , exchange
ddeas - of progress . -
We're for gzeater and better fait- which we feel Will eeme-froase •
this year's advanced planning.
A Fair Estirnate
The joust action 'of the Callaway County Farm Bureau and the
Chamber of Commerce in -sperisoring a greater Calloway County Fier
September 2a. 29. and 30 is meeting with highest approval of all .con-
Across the Riz•er
Nevins Creek Church .11esitted
'he Vreatest• crowd neeceesic.h.
• has held in a gesd -wane: Reve,
Howell. Thurman preached. -ISC
Have jest -, morning, and -in the afternoon and
se• from home. Tr.,. Ledger Se..Tnnies many took, their hunches .aid sPent
' --yesAI even read the advertee- the.daye . ' ' '
, meats and frown evere time I see' .• Yourtg Rupert' fireks Wes os-
a• Western picture for Saturday's deified a minieest and has acrep-
schedule. l'm never in town only ted ,h, pastorate (a zareee
on Saturdays. and those are the ae 'h.
1/2.1rt.. days-ell-re cafes usually serve ha- - - - -
• nana pudding' and- the thoatree /1-1".". Cryrtrsrl'-'-- and. Pegg!-Y Spire-
, serves ificeteen pictures .with pied- land wen, home with Mr. and
Mrs Massy Dase•son -of -Lintonty of gun plae and blood sbed I a,a
has..  ,em .G..m.e. me- mooasegaz ante sse„one,ay 1,, six,rid tee' week. „
eoSee-ir.steed-yes: and pherre pice4  Mrt- -Chalterb"
-Mr. 'Holsapple. here"( a rose for
you,' That -was aeheautiful little
. teem --to, your 'pkitter.- I always
read-your writings. - '
Thi' Modsnaterest one of iny let-
ters Oho' created was - the one
^, -which /even got into the- .Arneeican
Mercury -teller); alio ''the girl at
Soda who steed .use se lona Folks.
air- *tat - WA— ene-saletans asansalealthe
your benefit.- I'm going- to-
 
see razes' - bu. very few, People. this-
her sometime and get the rest of net all were Callow-ayane. I'm
the secnv. esOre. 
.
ssrtexi theirs community Sunday
since They couldn't be tie: nlaCes
al or,cs . and Attended -early. Creech
sersaces• as Sulphur Spring. then
aeromparlied by • dtrs V i-r i e
Isere ns, they wens to the big
sasging 'at" the- -cellege auditorium.
, • never pretend aesain that I
face.. _becaule in
earesieforium ske envoi-
We did snjoy the singing: lho
• We Is.Z. eery sinexpec-ted keits I "Aid wish' the oPpertunity had
s last Thursday. My Aunt ma,
Nance and ber three d4ugiaers. beeri given lust astua JrT that _vastlitanys :hence ts siag Vereiher one koOd
SallY -and Maud Ireir. Chi-
_ aago art(L yrs. otii. • Lnyius and old -icn I 'believe
it would -ha VIC= been wohderfUl
., The, laninces nee/ the Stanehrsber of The. dd"
HAZEL NEWS
Paul Dailey .and family of Pur-
year have recently moved to
Hate* They bought the Jake
Meyer property on -Second Street.
and improved it. Mr. Dailey has
•been associated with the Hazel
Lumber Company since first of
the year. We are glad to have
these good people locate here.
. Elvis Canton recently purchased
the grocery store of his uncle. J.
E. Clayton in Nazel. and we be-
speale .or ham a good trade here.
Mrs. Jake Mayer is confined to
her room in east Hazel this week.
Mrs. Lena Farley, who has been
the guest of her niece. Mrs. W. E.
Dick ter several months, returned
to her home in California recent-
ly.
lifirs. Frank Melton arid little
daughter. Jane Ann. of Hodgens-
erne, are in Rawl this week visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Mayer. .
Mrs: Toy -Baseball who Was car-
ried 'liti the Clinic Hospital last
Sunday week and underwent an
operation for a throat trouble, was
returned to her home last Friday.
and is doing nicely.
Mr. anti Mrs. Macon Miller and
Mrs. Bettie Miller returned home
Friday from North Carolina. when:
they beve been for the past week
visiting relatives and friends.
•Luilser On and granddaughtet
of Crossland.. spent Sunday vati
his sister. Mrs. Charlie Clayton
and Mr. Clayton.
Mrs. Otis Darnell of Kirkses
spent the week-end with
mother. Mrs Maud Orr and s -
Miss Martel.'
•Everard Hicks, who is employ-
ed 'at ehe Mason hospital. spent
Monday night as Hazel with his
parents: -Mr. 'and -Mrs. R. R. Hicks
of North Hazel.
D. N. White was carried to the
Mason Hospital Monday for a foot
tr eatment
Ann. little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs .7 E. Littleton. is quite sick
at her. honse in East Hazel. .
Mrs Rachel Love Upchurch and
daughters of Dresden. Tenn., are
guests in the home of her .parents.
Di.. and Mrs. J. D. Love south of
Ha21*.tel3 . Eireene -Paschall has as her
house guest this week Mies Mil-
dred Anderson. of Chicago, Ill.
r ift.. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins.
Mr and Mre. Wilson Feeley and
children motored over -to. 'Padu-
cah Sunday for a visit with rela-
tives..
Mr. aed Mrs. E. D. Hirt spent,
- the-  week-end in Kirksey
web their daughter. Mrs.-Terry
children ane eitre eVirgie Losens.
-.----- -- illica= ,4it-:CiP;zitir;_iionse Ilf fe'erll ''' .fh<.!"rosl- Tif 'ou r clothes-,1
, , sem are 1,ek m g f , ,ravar& . 10 quit,. 'v. heart we- all leave Much in
e beg the -b ife,___f Ity  _this fale ar.d sete e'rnmara '4°11 -1-sellanik -Tit wouldhave been- akin. to -a revival if alit
• Sling down e e mak, a *modal farm filen the filandreds cif-. different
- 1-ria--- 37---izZir -deisit'itir--;-- 11-11-Treh's"-regerec4 -(13t-th4 . eleIn ,f 4 --..,- ...„ -  r, ,,.-c '.., ',...,
- ' '-''-9-3"` '`'-'"
.. or palac.: did, ,1' airt in soh- sung' "
stance it v..;'• i.,,, plac.. wiu.re one Poen-Deck-Peppy do I, know
- -.. ------latiAlst. have eirsveev, orear..,...nerity yiaula Nes, it silly., th,atisro.her of.
as and attendee- a pais, ,eecetiornical- min:, neyde had the rep for g.113.-
. ly sound fns- }..;,' . l-;-!!:, A-saes:tent binge-Me 'hi-a Sister. Ira maybe
, Ishysitaily i . ee1.1...- IT 0 ! Sily wherie a fellew's home 
but,
the-
whotesorne rissree:e. a-tars:elating , livIiihood of his lam l'sis at stake.
----ialistiolally s sausfer ile -socially re- he'll titlk if he never . did before.
' Apensible..sprildeinadnemera and I can't keel:firm laughing -every
. founded less ti enutual s lees.: and time I pass ..W tree with Otis Loy-
. se .
e respect , , le' -.and Claud Miller's pittaire
-\.. The Nances s'r"--* aseatissaala Jni both so high they must stand. on
Montgomery's fare , \-- 1 '' !Ay, ft .. ,:ii - , -rut _lips to tick +Sherri "Alti-
jiienic • t Do, e! , Smifi ,',. ::f•• , io'c-'' 1,tokkfut ,teriour letin-:tault.
. .01014.h SerViCe • W, ., ,Hr._0,.. ass s.„ isa • ..a. hqh_.‘,rnaking it to appear
They returns to ells a- , ''. e • . ', . (.atas bal.d. sndesen the trip • ei
- • 'attar easine. the • as st, !;.,•. heaa -sheen ---worry) . while,
('u ed sieekaa fate and smilfne
1 1 " k` ..ti,'- like. he , had cut his
, fir;i. t......)tii. troth , fine fellars tho.
-a-Chatterbox
•
•
•
•er -,•-•••••-•
•
•
Not Everybody in
Calloway county -suk
scribes to the Ledger
& Timis but ilearly
103 lienslar Drug Store everybody reads
DIA-BISM
ler tglIel el O. drIceetreft el
escarolv•eador. Telpe aStu.%
Weft Of offilo•••• f:=
IOW ereeeral erwaile
eipwwiti blew ea trees.dell-
*We -.114
rebid On a Money Beeie hue/ante
WALLIS,DRUG
11111=ONIM.^"
•
--••••O•
es-
elide:re-Ruth - - Karate 5..Lre,e
tamn_ Hazel spetreltrigasSafew daea
visiting her ,aura. Mrs. J. R. Miller
and Mr.' Miller.
-and, Mrs. Bob Bray etre
Paris vieesis neturciay. night.
Mrs. Felix Denham . is confined
te - her bed in North Hazel with
illness. - se••
Mrs_ Mary Vatighh Austen and
daughter, Wanda of Florida. who
have lateen in Hazel for the past
few/Ways visiting her parents. Mr.
a.mi *Mrs. Frank Vaughn. returned
home Sunday afternoon. _ _
Mr. and 'Mrs. Irvan nese of Val-
dese. Ga.. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
e ard .Curd . were dinner guests
Friday evening of Mr. and. Mrs.
Cass. Walkera nd family.
Mr_ and Miss_ Raymond Eritts
of Paducah. Route 2. are the par-
ents- of a daughter. - born June 18.
The infant has been named Alice
Jane. ' Mrs. Evats and baby are
reported as doing -nicely.
-Mr. and Mrs. Hooker Paschall
and children_ Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Cole. of near Jones -Mill. were:
guests of the Cole family here
Sas stuadai. .
Mr- and Mrs.' Will Jones re-
turned home --fast week after a
Jew dean. visit . in Fleming.- Ky..
wall- their. son. Rex - stones,. and
Wes. Janes.
Obie WaIdeop is seriously ill at
his '-home . a few mires west of
Mr. Waldrop has been in
tli health for ever a year but was
taken critically ill, a few days-ago.
Mrs_ Owen  ofeAr_keiarsas_ Ja the
guesossese. itereedattalater. Mrs. Rip
Cooper and family this week.
'mr. and' Mrs. Grady Miller of
Murray. 'Mrs. H H.. Vandyke. 'of
Paris- ,Tenre and Mrs. Ona Hen-
drie.ks of Fort Myers. Fla., were
callers in the home of ,alr. sand
Mrs.. W. E. Dick last. Thursday
_
The _ReV. EafJUS _Calhoun of-
Arkansas was in Haiel. TaesdaY
,and  visiting his . lis-
ten., -Mrs. Hurtle Lamb and his
nieces.- Mrs. Edgar - Outland -.and
Mrs._ Bob Bray.-
Mr. ' and Mrs. _Geerge Green and
-sore -Jurren-is of Detroit.- Mich,:
are spending their vacatron in the
t'ountyan al in. Hazel visiting Mr.
anda.Mrs. Rexie Davenport and
fannies.
• --Mrs. Sanaa Garrett of McKen-
Tie, at the -bedside of
harn.mother. Mrs. Felix Denham.
Who ii -confined eo her beds with
• -
illness:, -.
-. Mr, and Mrs. I. G. Morgan and
MILSS Geneva Hutson were in Pa-
ducah Monday on beisineed.
Mrs: Wile Jones. Mrs. Loy Pas-
-chat! knit Mid -Marelle Orr were
Murray .iiiriters Wednesday _morn-
Mrs. Jim- -Thoinpsen.-who has
been sick for the past 'few weeks
improving slowle. '
Mies Marelle Orr was in Mur-
ray Monday. on *owners. .
James Over-el-sr spent several
days ra.sts week. in-/sedan-an- visit-
ing with Hal Hall.
' MRS. HOSEA WEBB
Funerel- seyascesi 'for Mrs. Nora
Or! Webb, vdSo nied last Thule
day mei eine at .her ...heels a ferw
miles -Naar of. liorzen following a
leveral months* illness of cancer,
were belie:last whops at thee0ak
"Grove Baptist Church .or *shish
she was a member. The Rev. R.
•
Pink G.Curd Makes Formal Announcement
of His Candidacy for State Representative
With this issue, Pink G. Curd, Hazel, makes formal annotineernerit
of his candidacy for CaRdway county representative to the State legis-
lature.
Born in the New Providence community, he is the son of the late
Dr: and Mrs. E. B. Curd, and' his family tree is one of the most prom-
inent in Calioesay county genealogy. His father served four years as a
Confederate soldier in the Civil War and practiced medicine for 32
years.
Curd was educated in the -public schools kthe county and finished,
his scholarship in the Southern Normal University at Huntingddn,
Tenn. He has, been interested in farming and stock raising all, his life.
His wife is the former Eva Thompson. daughter of the late T. W.
Thompson. His son, Edward Curd, is a prominent minister and echoor
teacher, being now an instructor' in the Pembroke high school.
Mr.. Curd's formal announcement follows;
To the People of Callaway •County:
I take this opportunity to make formal announcement Cle- my
candidacy for the office of State Representative, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary on August 5. r
In making this annmincement I believe that I should set forth.
very briefly. a few- Meta" things which I. think ,,are of vital impfalance
to the peoPle of ..Calloway County -and which I favor. • s
I believe that the old people who have toiled apd suffered priva-
tions should be adequately cared for Therefore, in the event of rire
election. I shall advocate and support a bill providing for $30.00 a
month for old age pensions.
I believe in the public school system of our state. Democracy will
survive by reason of trained and educated young men and young women
in this country. Well qualified public school teachers are essential to
the perpetuation of our democratic form of government. Teachers ac-
quire their qualifications at considerable sacrifice of both time and
money. I therefore, believe in -more adequately paying the school teach-
ers for the great services which they render. If elected, I shall support
legislation, which will increase the present per capita for the school fund.
I shall supports :legislation which will benefit West Kentucky's
greatest educational institution-Murray State Teachers College.
Realizing that good roads are conducive both to better farming and
better business. I propose to do my utmost to assist in bringing about
a more equitable distribution of the state's road fund in order that we
may have -mere and better farfn-to-market roads.
Being a farmer myself. I, naturally, favor any legislation which will
'be helPfel to the farmers and am opposed to any legislation which may
be hurtful to them. . • .
S. Pleasant Grove
The Rev. K. G. Dunn will fill
his appointment at Pleasant Grove
assixt -sttedest -at 11 a. m. Every
body welcome tb come and hear
• good sermon.
This community wa . well rep-
resented Sunday afternosn at the
county singing convention at the
college auditorium. Mrs. Bert
Taylor, pianist at Pleamat Grove,
was one of many convention 'pi-
anists.
Hazel Lee Boyd Saturday visit-
ed his little cousin. Gerald Hum-
phreys, near Bell City.,
Mrs. Ale-"- Ellis, Mrs. Dennis
Boyd, Mrs. Ermine Hayes, Mrs.-
Pat McPherson and daughters.
Misses Thelma and Dorothy. at-
tended a shower Saturdey. after-
noon 'near Stmy's th-apel inshonor
of Mra. Dwight Jones, formerly of
South Howard vicinity.
The writer was one of the many
who enjoyed the easing session of
the Sinking Spring Daily Vacation
Bible School last Tuesday even-
ing. Congratulations to the chil-
dren and young people and to the
several workers who made the
school possible with such excel-
lence.
Mrs. Payne Webb, whose.fusweal
rites were held at Oak Grove
Church last Friday in the
presence of .a large concourse of
people with Elder R. F. Gregory
in charge, is survived by her hus-
band and hour children, one broth-
er, Morgan Orr of Harris Grove.
Mrs. Webb was reared near here
and was a daughter of the late
Lon Orr and Pernice Taylor Orr.
She was a fine Christian. woman
who spoke of her love for, -Jesus
when peering her eternal home.
Mrs. Holmes Ellis and son,
Junior, were weeks-end 
-visitors
with relatives here.
Miss Wright and her brother of
Tennessee visited last week -with
their grandfather, Jim Orr, and
Mrs. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Cooper and
Dennis Brandon were Sunday
visitors with their mother, Mrs.
If elected. I shall support 'any bills which. If enacted, will ashit
the people in taking any advantage of the.benefits offered by the T.V.A.
I am aware of the fact that some of the things which I stand for
will entail additional costs. Therefore; you have a right to know from
what sources I- shall expect to try to get additional funds. I 'believe In
taxing the useless and luxurious things. Hence. I shall propose an in-
crease in the tax on alcoholic liquors, and a tax on pari-mutuel bettings
at the. lace tracks. The. revenue from these two sources, alone will be
adequate in caring' fOr-Ite increase to VOW. a month pensions for the
aged and the increase in, the school per capita.
In the event of my electionel.snall cooperate with the Governor,
whoever he may be, in all legislative matters which I deem to the
best interest of the people of Calloway County and of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky.
,If you elect me, I -shall give to the office thy eery best efforts and
shall at all times be found at my Oast Of 'hay during legislative sessions,
-fighting for the right. as God gives me the light to see the right.
_s
Your vote and influence -Is most respectfully' solicited.
PINK G.
(Political Adv.)
F. Gregory wa,s in charge of the Bob Holisfon, Murray, Lup Farley.
rites;Murray, Arthur Hargis, Murray.
Mrs. Webb was asfine Christian Carl C. Eldridge, Mureay, Mrs. 1,,ae
woman loved and admired by Barnett. Alma Mrs. Charles Ham-
many. She was fifty-seven years monds, Harris. Tenn: Miss Lois
of age. Waterfield, Murray, Robert Klutts.
Survivcrs are her , husband. Gleason. Tenn.: Miss Geraldine
Payne Webb: three sons. Brent York. Murray. small child of Ade
and Postell Webb of _rondo and and Mrs. N. C. Hetzler, Murray,
Sam of Hazel: and two daughters, Mrs. Porter Clayton, Murray, Mrs.
Mrs. Roes Williams and Mrs. L. Deweyeleimbretigh, Feindale, Mich.
Hutson. and a large group of rel-
atives and friends to 'mourn her
death
--
ley of Paris will assist ill the lat-
ter.
A - very interesting meeting of
the South Pleasant Grcve Mission-
arY Society was held last Thursday
with Mrs. L. Windsor of Murray.
Miss 'Imogene Paschall  ---seParlar.
will giye a write-up of it and a
4-day mission study class at the
church which' will be conducted
by Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
•Miss .Opal Erwin returned tiome
Saturday • from Jackson,a Tenn.,
where she spent several -days as
Epworth League delegate from
here and reported an intersting
sessith. •
'Cale Langsteri, who for a few
days last wee was, critically ill
at the 'Mason hospital, was 'able
Friday to he moved lb the ionic
of his- father-in-law, M. and Mrs.
Lon Shrader.
-
North Brandon
Here I am again after a busy
week of canning and helping worm
tobacco.
Quite a few from Iles neighbor-
hood took that welaearned day
off Saturday to go to Sulphur Well.
All report a very nice time.
We sure hated to hear of Sid
Boggess losing his hoBie by fire.
He lived in this district before
moving to Murray and was it fine
neighbor.
'It seems as though the afriandla
Kentuckians- are never too busy
to visit each other.
Clarence Cook called on Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Boggess Saturday eve-
ning:
Mrs. Priscilla Boggess spent the
week-end with Mrs. Firma Lovins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Flanery
went over in the Russell's Chappel
district last week to visit the Riley
Carter's and their_ new. baby girl.
I'm informed the little miss has
been named Margaret Loretta,
The Housteh Blalocks took Sun-
day dinner with Mr. arid Mrs. Pack
Mohundro.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters were Sun-
day visitors of their daughter..Mrs.
Clarence Flenery. and Mr. Flariera
Davis Brandeis near Mason's Mrs. Opal Cook spent -Saturday
Chapel. . night and Sunday with her par-
Mr. and Mrs. and two ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren • Mc.
chits:kers, .1sets .4.04_EVAletaes whaare-
'cently came frsm Detroit and now Mrs. Susie Pittman called on
live on the late Cage --Scrueg.s Mrs. Tony Boggess Sundey .after-
farm. near Barney Paschall& were noon
Sunday visitors with Mrs. Hill's
patients. Is. and Mrs. Charlie
Heath near Coldwater. •
Miss Imogene Linn. of near
Green Plain, and Miss Ila Grey
Nesbitt were week-end visitors
with _their cousin, Miss Ila Nell
Nesbitt.
The numerous rains have kept
the ground so wet that. gritss is
plentiful in many fields among
the growing crops.
This Monday finds Jenkins &
Gibbons' thresher busy in the vi-
ciinity'*of Baker's Cross Wads.
Revreal meetings ar6-
to open at Oak Grove second Sun-
slay in July and at Pleasant Grove
third Sunday in July. Eldea Jul.
,Those dismissed are as foliowas
'Small child of Mr. and Mrs. N.
C. Hetzler. Murray-, Mrs. Porter
Clayton., Murray. Mrs. Dewey
Kimbrough. Ferndale. 'Stich., Mrs.
Macon White, Hazel, Miss Earline
-Clinic Hospital NotesI Burkeen, Dexter, Mrs, Bert Willis.Buchanan. Tenn..e.Miss Lois Water-
s , 
 field, Murray. Mrs. Toy - Paschall.
The following patients eserf ad- Murray, Miss Geraldine York,
mined 'le the Ciente hospita. ;this Murray.
a
week.: 41P • ___...,.
. Alfraij Tyne's. Mueray. Horace
Wilbert*. Murray. Mrs. J A. Way-
man, Murray. Mrs Joseph Green.
Louisville. &chard Clayton. Mur-
ray, James Boyd. Water Valley. Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
Milk Veins .Gray Douglas, Murray.. '
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
PHONE 71--Res. 169Mies Mae Wilson BUchanon; Tenn.;
•
.111. • .....4214
Tony- Boggess ,is on the stele list.
We were all deeply saddened to
.death had called and taken
a son from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Pack Mohundrq,
Well folks if the sun keeps shin-
ing as warm and bright 'as it is
-today 'our crops- should come
through beautifully which is ,what
we'd all like even though it• means
more work-which reminds me, I
must go scrape grass out of the
tobacco pateh.
Moonlight.
Sycamore Center
News
The Rev. Gordon Paschall. pastor
of the Baptist church at - Milfay,
'Okla.; preached at North Fork Sun-
day and Monday evenings.
. -
Mrs Rebecca Paschall spent the
week-end with her brother. Robert
Peached and Mrs. Paschall. .
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
Saturday night.
Miss Mary Todd has been visit-
inglorMissandErnMesrtsinec
and daughter were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kea..
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Palchall Sad.
sun, Gerald, visited Mr. and Mr's
Arlin Paschall Thursday tight
Fred Or, Hubert Orr, Arlin
.Paschall, Mildred Patichale., Ru-
dolph Key were in Murray Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
Miss Oriene Orr spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. One Kuy-
kendall and family.
Clifton Grooms hauled logs to
Wing° Thursday.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited N.
H. Farris Friday.
'Mrs. Lana Nance visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Cook and Miss Dona
Paschall Saturday night.
Mr. and Mr*. Jack laimpkin
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nance
Saturday night. Mrs. Lampkin has
suffered an infected foot but is
better at this time.
Dorris Lampkin'e car burned
Saturday night.
Mrs. Arthur Nance is better at
this writing.
Mrs. Chesley .Paschall is on the
sick Ilst.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Darnell a -
ited Mr. and Mae. S. T. Paschall
over the week-end.
. Happy Jack.
Puryear Route One
Miss Brenda Maye Clayton speed
Friday night with Miss Pearl -
Jackson.
Several in, thiscommunity went
to SulphissraiWell Satqrday.
Marshall Clayton aAri daughters,
Dortlai Gene. and Ton,mie FeYe,
visited Mn, and Mrs. Widie Clark
Sunday,
A Jacksonreunion was held at the
hothe of Jess Canday • Sunday. -A
large crowd attended. Dinner was
served at the ream hour.
Everybody is invited to an ice
cream supper Saturday night, July
I, at - Lloyd Salmon's.
Mocking Bird.
It pays to read our Classifieds
Try Wallis' Household
FLY SPRAY
  Green count rn- $1.2. Per Gallosty ata
er, is building model poUltry houses Stainless
according to plans forwshed, by J. T. WALLIS & SOthe. College cif Agrieu e.
kry ',,,i4LhazilabaninEadOlit
July 1, 1939, the Construction of the
T.V.A. Dam Starts In Earnest
THERE WILL BE A GREATER DEMAND IN MURRAY
FOR MODERN HOMES AND HOUSING FACILITIES
Is Your Property Ready For
Rent—If Not You Can Really
Modernize It Under Title 1 of
the Federal Housing Act
to '2500
Can Be Borrowed For
emodeling
Purposes Under Title L No Mortgage Is Needed Under This
Type -of Loan Purely a Character Loan
May We Serve You-in helping you jet a Loan to Modernize Your Property?
Pay it back by_the month out of income. _
F.H.A.- Insured-mcsdfrnization 'Loans na.yb used for repairs, redecorating, or-
remodeiingt for structural changes; for the installation of modern tonven-
iences; (di' some types of New construction' such as a garage, and for land-
scaping. This program also includes:
New Roofs, Gutters, Downspouts, Shcating, Flashing, Tile and Shingles.
Painting, Exterior and Interior.
Masonry and Concrete; Walks, Drives, Exterior Walls, Basements, Founda-
tions, Chimneys, Fireplace Flues, etc.
Landscaping,- Weatherproofing, Including Insulation; Decorating, Plastering;
Refinishing Floors, Stairs, and Other Woodwork; New Built-Ins, IncludingShelves, Cabinets, Closets, New porches, l'artitions, and Additions, Attics-or,
Basement Rooms.
"LET US HELP YOU
Calloway- county Lumber Co.
Jtiit North-of the Water Toaver—Phone 72
••••
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• Club Meets With Mrs. Wallis
The 
_Thursday morning bridge
Club met last week with Mrs.
Gingles Walls at her tisme on
tlive Street.
•
The club prize /or shigh score
as awarded Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn and the guest prize Mrs. Hal
Houston.
• s.
Members ' playing were Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton. Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs. Rue
Beale, Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. John
Miller and Mrs. Walls. Addition-
al guests were Mrs. R. R. Meloars
Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs. Charles
Stewart, Mrs. George E. Overbey.
and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
• • • • •
Mrs. Wearren Entertains
Mrs. R. A. Wearren had guests
for bridge at her home Thursday
afternoon. Mts. J. R. Williams
received the high score prize and
Mrs. Tony Currier the low score
s prize.
A dainty ice course was served
at the conclusion of the game.
Guests included Mrs. J. R. Will-
iams, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Tony Currier, Mrs, Pogue Out-
land. Mrs. Porter. White, Mrs.
Thomas Banks, anti Mrs. Jack
Markwell.
Junior Jones Celebrates Fourth
Birthday -
Junior Jones celebrated his
fourth birthday Monday afternoon
with a party at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones
on Miller Avenue.
'Games were enjoyed and a. high-
light of the afternoon's entertain-
. s
CELEBRATE
THE FOURTH
IN BENTON !
rireworks, Free Acts,
Souvenirs, Seven Rides,
6 Shows, 30 Concessions
Readings Shows
"In Benton on the Fourth"
Sponsored by American Legion
ment was the goat-cart rides. Pic-
tures were made of the grouP at
play.
The birthday cake with four
burning candles was cut, and lem-
onade- and ice cream were served.
Those present were Junior
Jones. Jacqueline Wear, Bobby
Millen, Charlie Waldrop, Barbara
A.shcraft, Ann Padgett. Willtam
Jonah Gibson. Danny Wane, Jim-
mie Boone, John W. Murphey,'
Jimmie Love, 'Joanne Love, Mor-
lene and Donald Swann, Jenice
Doran, Ann Kelly Gardner, Dickie
Coy, Patricia Brcach, Nancy
Wear, Patricia . Stanley, Betty The Idle Hour Club entertained
Carol Cotham, Nancy Lou Coth- at a luncheon Tuesday at the
am, Bill Davis. Edward Overby, home of Mrs. Arthur Farmer in
Carolyn Melugin. Bob Wagoner, cotnpliment to Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Bill Sledd, and Charles Mercer. Clain of Louisville who is the
guest of her 'sister, Mrs. C. C.
Farmer. Small tables we re
placed in the living rooms where
a delicious menu was served, and
bouquets of roses, larkspur, gladioli
and sweet peas were used as deco-
ration.
Misses Mary Nee Farmer and
Ruth Fulton assisted in the serv-
ing.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Mc-
Clain, Mrs C. C. Farmer, Mrs.
Marvin Wrather, Mrs. Loren Ad-
ams, Mrs. H. C. Pentecost, Mrs.
A. F. Doran. Mrs. L. B. Sommers
of Miami, Mrs. Chesley ' Butter-
worth, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Shelby Hadden, Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ton, and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
• • • • •
Mesdames Forster And Curry
Entertain
Those sending presents were
Mrs. Clovis Byrley, Mrs. Earl
Byriey, Mrs. L. C. Byrley. Mrs L.
C. Byrley, Kathrine Hale. Ruth
Hales Jackie Byrley, Mrs. Hamp-
ton Walter, Ws. Vernon Stalls,
Mrs. Taylor Smith and Bob Stub-
blefield.
• •
•
Sew And So Club Hi-Imes
Mrs. Dunn
Assisting Mrs. Jones in enter-
taining the guests werea Josephine
Broach, Martha Lou Guier and
Bernice Murphey:,
Club Meets Friday With
Mrs. Farmer
Mrs. Jack Farmer was hostess
Friday afternoon at her home to
members of her bridge club arid
several guests.
Prizes were won by Mrs. H. I.
Sledd for high score and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin for low.
A salad course was served at
the conclusion of the game.
Ouests in addition to members,
were Mrs. Harold Schroeder of
Washington, D. C., Mrs. Marshall
Berry of Marion, and Mrs. Nat
Ryan.
Recent Bride Is Honored
Mrs. Oralee Elkins honored Mrs.
Brona Vick, a recent bride. Satur-
day afternoon with a household
shower.
After, an enjoyable afternoon of
conversation and contests, the
honoree Opened the many beauti-
ful and useful gifts. Afterwards
a party plate was served to the
following guests:
Mrs. Shelton Canady. Mrs. John-
son Canady and little ssn, Mac.
Mrs. G. N. Reed, Mrs. Oralee Elk-
ins, and little daughter Glenda
Sue,' Mrs. Bill Lyons. Mrs. Coy
Elkins, Mrs. Lelon Elkins, Mrs.
Emma Boggess, Mrs. Woodrow
Oralee Elkins, Geneva
'Dunn. and Robert Lyons.
Members of the Sew and So
Club gave a housewarming and
surprise shower Thursday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Hubert
Dunn who has recently moved into
her new home on Elm Street.
Guests met at the Dunn home
bearing gifts for the honoree and
delightful refreshments which
were served later in the afternoon.
Bridge was played and the high
score prize was won by Mrs.
Ardell Knight and the low score
by Mrs. Walter Boone.
The club - will have -a -picritc- at
Peggy Ann Springs tonight.
• • • •
Mrs. C. J. McClain Is
Luncheon Honoree
Mrs. M. G. Forster and Mrs.
H. C. Curry were co-hostesses
Tuesday afternoon at a bridge tea
at the home of Mrs. Forster. Sum-
mer flowers were used throughout
the rooms where sevens tables
*ere placed for the game.
Attractive prizes were presented
Mrs..-Charles Stewart for high
score, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, low.
and Mrs. Clifford Melugin, con-
solation.
A dainty ice course was served
by the hostesses.
Guests for bridge included Mrs.
R. R. Meloan, Mrs. Frank- Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs. Woodfin Hut-
s:4z Mrs. C. L. Sharborough. Mrs.
Joe Lovett. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. Hal
F( atee9-#0A
DARMINSIf ors,t
„ --
$1.95 PLAYSUITS
1, 2, and 3-Piece--All Sizes
$1.49
Specials—Friday, Saturday, Monday!
Every Summer Hat Included
HATS
Values to $5.00
59c
99c—$1.89
Regular $1.00 Values
GLOVE SALE
49c
Summer Stiles'
$1.00 Values
BAG SALE
49c
COTTON FROCKS
(Slightly Soiled)
Values to $5.95
All Sizes
GLADYS SCOTT'S
East ide Court Square
Social Calendar
Thursday, June 29
The Irvin Cobb Book Club mem-
bers and.t'neir families are having
a basket picnic supper in the late
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
Monday, July 3
Mrs. NVT-J. Caplinger will be
hostess at her home to the Mon-
day afternoon bridge club. -
Wednesday. July 5
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society will meet at the Metho-
dist Church at three o'clock on
Wednesday. July 5. instead of the
fourth as originally announced.
Please note change of date.
. Mrs. A. F. Yancey will enter-
tain her bridge club at her home
at 9:30 p. m.
Thursday, July 6
The Garden s Club will have a
picnic supper at 5:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. A. Carman. _Mem-
bers may bring an additional guest
and they will be notified by tele-
phone as to further details.
Houston, Mrs. Hugh -Houston. Mrs.
T. H. Stokes, Mrs. 0. L. Boren,
Mrs.,John D. Rather, Mrs. Robert
Proctor, Mrs. As F. Yancey. Mrs.
W. G. Swann. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid.
Jr., Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs. Claiborne Flem-
ing of Paris, Mrs. Frank Therrill,
Mrs. W. C....Fuller, Mrs. T. H.
IC:Irian. Mrs. Charles Stewart., Mrs.
E. B. Hoeston, Mrs. Frank Loomis.
Mrs. Willard -Davidson, and Mrs.
H. I. Sledd.
Tea guests were Mrs. Thomas
Manion, Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr.. Mrs.
C. C. Farmer, Mrs. Harrison Un-
derwood, Mrs. D. W. Godfrey and
Mae. S. B. Tandy. - s •
Club Meets With Mrs. Dunn
Mrs. Hubert Dunn was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at her home
to members of, her bridge club
and one additional guest. Mrs.
Freed Cotham.
The prize forThigh score was
wcn by Mrs. Cotham.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess at the conclusion of
the game.
Book and Thimble Club
Meets Wednesday
The Book and Thimble Club met
yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Myrtle Farmer. The hours
were spent in needlework and a
lawn party was planned for the
next meeting at the home of Mrs.
Carman Giaham.
A party plate was served, to
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Davis, of Fulton.
Club-Meets With Mrs. Markwell
The Stinshine -Friend Club met
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Jack
Markwell at her home. Bridge was
played and sunshine friend gifts
were exchanged.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the afternoon.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis was a guest
In addition to members.
• • • • •
Visitors Are Entertained
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mr. and-Mrs.
J. R. Oury were hosts Saturday
evening at a picnic supper at Pine
Bluff honoring Mrs. Hortense
Vaughn of Jackson, Miss..- the
guest of Mrs. Swann. and Tandy
Wadlington of Dennison. Tex.,
who was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Oury.
A delectable menu was served
the following: Mrs. Vaughn. Mr.
Wadlington. Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Miss Bertie Manor. Mr. and Mit
E. J. Beale, Mrs. T. P. Cook, Hol-
ton Cook, Dr. and Mrs. Rob
Mason. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr":, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Wadlington,. Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overbey, Miss
Clara Rimmer, Mrs. H. I. Sledd
and the hosts.
'
den. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods.
The newly ' elected chairman,
Mrs. Grady Miller. presided at the
meeting.
A guest, in adirliun to members,
was Mrs. L. B. Sommers of Miami.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs, Johnston
The Magazine Club held the reg-
ular meeting Thursday afternoon,
June 22. with Mrs. R. A. Johns-
ton at her home on Main Street.
A profusion of garden flowers in
artistic arrangement was used
throughout the rocms. 
.
_Mrs. F. D. Mellen, the chair-
man, presided over the business
session and read a telegram of
greetings from Mrs. George Baker
who is attending the World's Fair
in New York City.
• The program consisted of two
interesting talks on the current
World's Fairs. Miss Lula Haliasid
discussed, the one being held in
San Francisco and Mrs. E. B.
Houston the one in NewYork.
During the social hour the host-
ess served a salad course to mem-
bits and the following ivsitors:
Mita. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. A.
Ciliman and Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
• • • • •
Jane Bale Gives Slumber Party
Miss Jane Hale enter:kilned Tues-
day night with a slumber party at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hale.
- After a delicious chicken dinner
games were enjoyed.
Included in the hospital*, 3sere
Mi8WS _Relit Watkins, Mary Mar-
tha Farmer, Jo Crass, Charlene
Dodd, Annie Lee Gatlin, Lydia
Mae Kiser of Chattanooga. Dixie
Ely of Benton and the hostess.
,
Mrs. Swann entertained inform-
ally at "Swanstadt" on Monday
afternoon. Monday evening and
Tuesday afternoon in compliment
to Mrs. Vaughn. Music and con-
versation added to the pleasure
of the guests.
Those present on Monday after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Red-
den. Mr. and Mrs, P. Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. Mrs. W.
L. Whitnell, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
Billie Marberry, Miss Eunice Oury,
Mrs. W. T. Wadlington, Mr. and
Mrs. K. C. Frazee. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Holton, Mrs. W. W. McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs..
Bob Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Joe T.
Parker.
Thase calling in the evening.
were Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Misses
•Ilee, Erie and Alice Keys, Mrs.
John Keys. Dr. Flog Robbins, Miss
Tennie slireckinridge, Misses Bea-
trice and Bertie Frye, Mrs. F. P.
Inglis, Dr. Prirrest C. Pogue. Ed-
ward Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Derryberry. Dr. and Mrs. A.
M. Wolfson, Prof, and Mrs. Price
Doyle, Dr. and Mrs. James H.
Richmond. Miss Ruth Sexton, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger and Miss
Roberta Whitnah.
'Mrs. Swann's guests on Tuesday
afternoon included Mrs. Solon Hig-
gins. Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. Tom
Morris, Mrs. A. V. Havens, Miss
Susie Burroughs of Mt. Sterling.
Mrs. Herschel Corn. Mrs. Hall
Hoeti. Mrs. Leland Owen, Misa
Reubie Wear, Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
Mrs. George Upchurch. -Mrs. C. J.
McClain of Louisville.
• • • • •
B. And P. W. Club 'has
Picnic Supper
Members of the B. and P. W.
Club were guests Thursday even-
ing at a picnic supper which, due
to inclement weather, was held
in the club room. Hostesses weft
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Ethel Bow-
•
Murray Route V
No rain since Thursday. June
22. but had so much then .the
farmers can hardly plow yet.
Crops look very well through here
after so much rain. If we weren't
having it folks would be bluer
than ever I guess.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Scarbrough
and family spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Buchanan
and children movedto New Prov-
idence last Wednesday.
Mr. "end Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
Paris. Tenn.. were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Grubbs. Afternoon callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. William Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernice Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Everton Dodd and Lonnie
Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and Elwin. 'and George Linville
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
Bcbby were dinner guests of Mr.
and,' Mrs. Hardy Wilson Sunday.
Dean-. Wilson returned home
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
rel Wilson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl s5tain and
children- ahd 011ie Stom attended
the reunion Sunday- at Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Lees of Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
add, Lint. Miss Frances Linville
and Ralph spent Tuesday with G.
W. Linville and daughters. Calista
Pfieuger was also a guest in the
Linville home TueSday.
Mrs. Lala Linville spent Tiles-
day with Misses Lola and Mary
McCuiston.
Ma, and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot visited Mrs. Ad Farris and
family cf Cherry Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Car-
raway and family and were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harmon. Mr. Harmon is not so
well.
A wedding that came as a sur-
prise to this community Saturday
was that of Miss Bernice Elkins.
Murray Route-S. to Galon Jackson.
Buchanan, Tenn. They were ac-
companied by Miss Fay Hendon
and Clifford Farris.
Several from here went to Sul-
phur Well Saturday. They re-
ported a nice tired time.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stout and
family called on Mr. and Mrs.
Houston- Webb and family Sunday
afternoon.
We are very sorry to hear of
Mrs. Nola Webb's death. Our
sympathy is extended the family.
Misses Nell and Sue Morris and
Loyce visited Misses Floette, and
Arnilda and Rodney Vickers Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Hardy Wilson and Deau 
A Summer-Long Playday
Witsn You Walk in"Barges-
The thick crepe $195
sole is the most
comfortable
thing you've tramped on. That new
-squared-up look is smartest. Colors
are summer's gayest.V.7 hahle, too!
ADAM
sitowNsiLl SHOE TORII
West Side Court Square
•
Hosfiital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Kiss Bonnie Yates, Murray;
John Duncan, Dexter; Miss Rober-
ta Morris, Paris, Tenn.; C. E.
Wilkins, Benton; J. C. Rudolph,
Benton; Mrs. A. H. Xoung, Mur-
ray; Mrs. J. E. Littleton, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. E. L. Collins, Murray;
Calvin Williams, WhitIcck, Tenn.;
Darwin N. White. Hazel; R. A.
Birdsong, Golden Pond.
Patients dismissed, during the
past. weekare as follows:
Mrs. U. P. Webb, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. E. F. Armour, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Miss Bonnie Yates.
Murray; Little Miss Harriett Cole.
Paducah,.Lucille Pearson, Mur-
ray; Mrs. James" Haltom, Benton;
Mrs. 'FloydBerry,_ Paris, Tenn.;
Mis. R. A. .,Wilkinson, Puryear,
Tenn.; John Duncan, Dexter:, Mrs.
Wm. Dunn. Hazel; Caleb . Clings-
ton, Murray; Wm. Allison, Mur-
ray; Henry Fulton, Murray; Mrs.
Annie Young, Murray; Mrs. Luella
McDaniel, Murray.
FARRIS FINDS TROUSERS
_UNDER BUGGY SEAT AFTER
VISIT TO TOWN SATURDAY
D. P. Farris, who lives about .,a
mile and a half east of Murray on
the old Concord road, found a pair
of new light striped trousers wrap-
ped neatly in a bundle under his
buggy seat when he got home
from Murray Saturday afternoon.
His buggy was close by two oth-
ers, Farris said, and someone mlsht
have mistaken his carriage for
their own when they Out the trous-
ers in. The owner '?nay regain the
trousers if he will contact Farris.
About Sou new automobiles are
built and more than 170,000 barrels
of petroleum are produced hourly.
Automobile accidents in the world,
mostly in America, claim lives of
eight victims each hour.
and Miss Ethel Robertson visited
Mrs. Bess Linville and Dot Wed-
nesday afternoon. .
Mrs. Ella Adams Mrs Conn
Una, Mrs. Dee St. John, Mrs. Supt.
Frances Simmons and Norma
Sue and Mrs. Edgar St. John went
to Murray Tuesday. Mrs. Adams
is visiting relatives here this
week.—Poop-lieck-Pappy.
 -
Several injured When Grandstand
Falls at Keen Johnson Opening Speech
•
OBITUARY
+A.
On Sunday morning at 8 o'clock
the death angel visited the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adams and
took their loving father and grand-
father, William Davis Adams. He
was born January 18. 1863 and
God called him to rest June 25,
1939. He was 76 years, 5 months,
and•II•deas old.
He was a son of the late John
V. and Sarah M. Adams. He pro-
fessed faith in Christ and united
with the Methodist church in early
manhood living a devoted Chris-
tian.
He leaves to rqourrt his going a
son and daughter-in-law, Bardie
L. and Eunice Adams and 2 grand-
children, Mrs. Onyx Rogers and
Colic Dee An,ims, a daughter,
Vadie, died at the age of 10 years;
a brother. Dock Adams. of lig-
troit; a sister, Mrs. Evaline Cat,
of Graves county and several
nieces and nephews.
He was stricken 14 months ago.
April 14, 1938, bea he bore it all
patiently.
He was kind-hearted, and was
loved by all who knew him.
A precious one from us has gone.
A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled. -
His Friends,
Magdeline and Louise Manning
MURRAY CIRCUIT METHODIST
..... Lax, Pastor
Goshen—Sunday School at 10
a. m. J. R. Wrather, Supt. Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. by the pastor.
Lynn Grove—Sunday School at
10 a. m. Lee Clark, Supt. Preach-
ing at 7:45 p. m. by a visiting min-
ister.'
Martin's Chapel—Sunday School
at 10 a. m. Otis A. Johnson, Supt,
New Hope—Sunday School at
10 a. m. Hisits Harris. Supt.
Sulphur Springs—Sunday School
at 10 a. m. Miss Erin Montgomery,
The U. S. Navy transported
across the Atlantic a grand total
of 2.511,047 soldiers during the
World War.
SHELBYVILLE, Ky. , June 28—
Approximately fifty persons were
injured when the grandstand from
which Lieut- Gov, Keen Johnson
had just delivered his opening
speech collapsed here Saturday.
Six were injured seriously, none
critically, and the others were cut
and skinned on arms, back and
legs.
Mr. Johnson and his sister.
Christine, went down when the
grandstand gave way, but escaped
injury. J. Dan Talbott, standing
underneath the stand was pinned
down by the timbers..
He suffered back, head and leg
injuries, and was taken to St.
Joseph's Hospital, Louisville.
Crowd On.Stand Makes Floor Sag
..Mr. Johnson fin4shed speaking
and the erased surged forward to-
climb the step). to the elevated
stand from which he spoke. Ap-
proximately seventy-five persons
were on the stand during the
speech. In a few minutes the
number doubled, with more
crowding in when the center floor
began to sag.
Persons grabbed the railing, or
cross braces on the roof to keep
from going down. As the center
portion went down it formed a
sort of funnel through which per-
sons fell into the mass of twisted
timber and persons beneath.
It is estimated that each hour,
6200 babies are born and about
4,600 persons are laid t6 rest; 2,500
couples are married, and 8.5 are
divorced. Fifteen homicides take
place in the civilized world, while
200,000 crimes are reported.
•
MUM CO,
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
• Pruss
•
Air-Cooled
Beauty Salons . . .
Offering Every
Newest Style . . .
Patronize Murray's . . .
Six Major Beauty Shops
For the Best Permanents and Hair Styling to be Found in the State of Kentucky'
But . . .
Prepare Now for the Fourth
For the Benefit of Ourselves and Our Employes, We Will Be Closed All Day
On the Fourth of July in Celebration of the 163rd 'Anniversary of
American Independence! ,
We Wish You All The Happiest of July Fourths!
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP
VANITE BEAUTY, SHOP
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY SHOP
IVIAI:DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
THE MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
THE MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
_
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prior to the game. Mrs. Calvin -ley and son.Mr. and Mrs. Chit. Robinson Henry. spent Wednesday withThe committee in contactinirthe of. Puryear Route 1 are the par- Mrs. Clyde Nichols.9 merchants were unable to see all ents of a son born :Sunday. -June Mrs. Enloe Tarkington . spentthose who should have signed an 25. The little gentleman has not Friday afternoon with Mrs. L. C.agreement to claw on these days. yet been named. .Any merchant who wishes to abide "Isarkiaiitti , 
--- -The Ileveri;nd Mr. and Mra. Mr a Bus_ riank Raineyba this agreement, if he will notify spiete „and .baby±. were
-$0---(144" 
-Mr. Joe Raineythe  Ceia'n'ereen- will night guasts of Mc. and Mrs. Friday night.have his Mune applied to the 
-Wade Briseniiine and sun. They Miss Mildred Tarkington spentagreemeat
' 
• 
were Sunday limner guestss ‘11 Friday afternoen with Miss Ruthie• a Following, is a Partial list 0. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Calloway nen— Fletcher.merchants who will close on these
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stallins
and family. spent -several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs Talmage
Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
spent Friday night as the guests
of Mr.. and Mrs. Chesley Paerhall
Those • from here who attended
the singing at Murray Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tasking-
ton and 'family. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tarking-ton. Misses Grace
Holley and Ruthie Lee Fletcher.
and James and Wade Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. -Coy Wiggins and
son spent . Saturday night with
Mr :and Mrs. Cooper Junes.
Those altendiag, church services
at North Fork Sunday frcm this
place were Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Milliken. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Nicaols and daughter. Mrs, Nati
-Nteresienarint-saMin and Mrs. ,Ira
Tarkingtun and family. ,
Mr. and •Mrs. Marvin Page al-
tended services at Mt. Pleasant
Church Sunday.
Miss Peggy Jones is- visiting Mrs.
Cwoetk.yWiggins of.- Cuba, 1(y., this
• -
James Holley' attended -the lee
LPP _at-. Cuba__ Saturday
night. '
'Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Nichols Sunday
areanalidr. ASV Mrs. AS L. Paschall
and daughters of' Blodgett. Mo..
Mr. and 4,Irs. L. C. Tarkingtoh and
-Mrs.. Nan NiehaLa. Afternoon
visitors .were Mr. and ,Mrs. Willie
Jones. Mr. and.. Mrs. Athal Pas-
chall and son. and Mrs. 'Hattie Pil-
low. - •
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lampkins
and Mr. and Mrs, -Gut Larnpains
Wereadinnenguestsacif Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Key Thursday. .,
and Idrs. Cecil Paschall
spent Wednesday night with Mr,
and Mrs. Charlie On. -
Wade and Harold Holley spent
Saturday night with James Hol-
ley.
nests
 of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde .Nichols were Ana and
Mrs. B. Walker and farfRia, Mr.
and Mrs. /avoid Pillow and .Mrs 
Hattie Pillow.
Mr: and Mrs. Gus Lampkins,
Mr. and __Ws. .Dorris Lampkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall andkins and sons. • - 
' • Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page visitedHallie 'Kaye Farley spent last Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschallweek with Mr. and Mrs. It.. D. Sunday.Sanpsan and children. . :-"Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.E Several from 'this community al- Taylor Halley were Mr. and Mrs.tended the sale at Payne Webb's t een Wiggins Of Cuba, Mr. andMonday afternoon. Mr. Webb Mrs. Calvin- Ijolley arid son. Hen-
- pram to leave fur Florida this '1. ry. Mrsa_Linnie Jones, Mr. andTHE FOURTH week witll han'gladdran .t0' inaka! Mrs. Noah Holley and children,Ms -home_ Grace and Jarnes. Mr. and Mrs. ocrats: James -W-Cammack, sere.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. taabron and 1-Cooper Jones and daughters: Sue ing by appointment the unexpireddaughter and sun visited Mr. apel Land Peggy and .Mr, and Mrs. term c-f the late Judge WIMrs. J. C. ftetenson and children-' real* Rainey. 
Rogers Clay. or R. E. Lee • MSundaY- Mrs. Oabron is spending Several from here attended the Phy of Lexington. The district is
days, effective July 4.
Ben Franklin State, W. T. Sledd
& Company, National Stores Corp.
Corn-Austin. Graham & Jackson,
and family.
Royce Spann of near Rico visit-
ed in the home of Bun Wilson.
and family Friday night.
Mrs. Edward Sin aith of PuryeaFrazee & Metugin. Murray Gir' visited from -Thursday afternoonment Company. H. A. McElroy. E. until Saturday With per- another.S. Diuguid ke Son, W. E. Sparks Mrs. Prinee Robinson, and Mrs.&. 'Co.. Farmer & Hart Dress Robinson. '
Shoppe, Gladys Scott Dress Shop. Mr. and •Mrs, James Ray wereWhite Way- Barber Shop. Cain's Sunday callers of Mr. 'and .Mrs.Jewelry Shoppe. -H. B. Bailey. Raymond Cali way and sons.aJeweler. Adams Brownbilt. Shoes. .aataika *via and _Elizabeth mat,Murray Auto Parts. Kentucky- and . Noah Wheatley visited. Mr.-Tennessee . Light & Power Corn-
any. Lassiter-Ragsdale. Kirk A.
Poole. Office Supplies: Johnson-
Fain Appliance Co.. Western Auto day. 
.
Parts. Wilkinson's Sanitary Barber
Miss Drue Nell end Bennie Rob-Shop. W. S. Fitts & Son. William
inson visited then' brother. Bal-R. Furchessi Jeweler, Hotel Barber .
lard Rubins:it,' and Mrs. 'Robinson-Shop. Ec.onocity Grocers-. J. T. Wan
f ' P Satdahs & Son,' T. L.: Smith Food Mar- o near uryear ur y .night
- - kat. U-Veta-litst --Grocery,---Trate51-""4—&inchrr± ---
The Jackson's reunion was helddi Carson - Market, Byrd & Baas-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. JessBlalock's Grocery, Murray Food Canady. Stanley. A large crowdMarket. -
was present.
'Mess Christine Ray of Louisville
is visiting relatives here. She wa,a
a calitai in the home of Mr. and
rs, Marvin • Taylor Sunday:Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker M- M.r. - and Mrs. Charley Gulledgevisited Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
-Kena-saain  anaana„ visited - Mrs.- --Gtill-Sunday. 
edge's .parents. ?tr. and Mrs. Con-Mrs Rudolph Key 4. suffering and Sykes over the week-end.from anainfected toe. 
_ Mr- and - Mrs. Boyd Calloway:Mr. end NTS. Talbert
 SlOrF eial and daughter. Pattie Sue, wereited -,Sunday with Mr. and Mrs: Sunday -guests of Mr. and Mrs.Dock Story near Paris. • Elmo Caneway and. daughter. La-.Odle Morris. Ben _Byars ann Into .
daughter. Ines,were in Marra...T Ur. :and Mrs. Willie -J." Farley, turday. K. D. Farley, and Hiltrran FergeraAdd Paachall. Talbert Story and son. all of Murray. visited satur_little 'son. Tommy Dan.. and Odie ,day night and Sunday --with Mr.Morris were in Paris -Friday als and Mrs. Land Farley and daugh-business. 
._t ter-. _ — •
- A large crins-d attended .,the Saturday night bedtime callersunion at Bob Lee's Sunday,,EverY- of. -Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinsonone reported :a nice 
-- and dauzhter were Mr. ancr_Nirs.Mrs. Chesiens-Paschall is- doing Leslie Kirkiin. -Mr. and "Mrs: H.a nicely -after undergoing an -opera- B. 'Robinson. Drue Nell and Ben-nett recently. ny Robinson.Mr. and Mn. Sarie Morris and j Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Newportiqhildren. Laurano and Christine, and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harde-
'-ansaire 
-Parra- F-rienia 
- - rnan -Bury- -and Children weres' • Mr. andollata Hoyt aJain an Thursday afternoon visitors of.Mr. and Mrs. Arils layers were in Mr, and Mrs. •Edd •Holt and fain-Paris 'Saturday.Juanita. Jackson •visited in the Mrs. _Bun Wann visited a fewhome of Mr. and Ws. Wesley Pas- dayseiast week with her daughter,chall Saturday. afterndon. Mrs. Taylor. Atkins, and Mr. Ala
. Humming Bird.
It pays to read oar Clean:led'
Puryear Route 3
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Stores To Be Closed on Special Newt In Jones Mill 11f7,1 Democrats
H S. king Nine olidays in Year, Begummg July 4 Mrs. Perry Stewart and son
•
visited Mrs. Jewel Milliken Thurs-
day. State OfficesMisses Mary and 'Erin Todd and
Ernestine Page visited Mrs. Cecil
Paschall this week. 'Dummy Candidates' Swell TotalMrs. 'Noah Holley and &ugh, ,. from Which Voterster, Grace. spent ,Munday with ..To PiepkWS. Mary Jenkin's of Midway. .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page were FRANKFORT. Ky.-7 Kentuckyin Paris Wednesday. Democrats will have the Mugger-.  The merchants further agreed
.. 
--Miss Mary Sue Poyner spent ing total. of 161 candidates from- .that they would close one ' after- • Buchanan News :
. office by state-wide eleetion •
-,, Wednesday night with Miss Grace 'which to select the nine who holdnoon for a football game fur each 1,
of the schools. Clueing hours will Mass Ruthie Lee Fletcher wasbe during the Sor to i eport this death of in Pieria Monday.um___ase of the game
only. any day - except saSaturday. tIvr, ,, cis.
ry 
nesdPaa;rie Webb. who died 
ht Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones andThese dates are to be supplied by weeks of illnessiug • after seVeral daughters, Sun-and_Peggyowere in. Vie extend our ...wtthe respective .'scriools, two weeka . aa -ay Thursdafternoun.deepot sympathy to the ears". vi
At a special meeting held last iteek'ty the merchant's committee
of the Chamber of Commerce. it was decided the committee- would
offer for appreyal. to theamerchants definite clodinia dates for the year.
Dates selected were July. Thanksgiving Dan....2case. iesinal- -rin---tne
event Fourth Monday falls on Christmas, through the cooperation of
county officials, said Fourth Monday will take place the following daye
IN BENTON!
Fireworks, Free Acts,Souvenirs, Sdven Rides,6 Shows, 30 Concessions the week with them- !ice dream supper, at Hays' StoreMrs. C. T. Morris and grand- :Saturday night.--Nip and Tuck.daughter. Bobby Ann. were Sun- ;Readings Shows day afternuon 'toilers of Mra. rozd. Lazne 
county, soldo Nellie Rabinion and children."In Benton on the Fourth 17 lambs weighing;
 
1,200 taoundsCaid li is r 
.-• par- evo
aponsored by American Legion •
and Mrs.: Cortez Newport and
daughter Saturday night and at-
tended church 'at Bethlehem Sun-
-SAVES FOOD'S VITAL JUICES FROM DRYING OUT! I
103 1
•1111OPMMI0
*!1144.1:*;op
 44,
"vii 7.* .1  ei vi
BOTH 7 IDAYS OLD"—' fbit look at tbe Amazing
Difference in these Peas!
•Itr,.••••iouri from Ler:4a, ••••••chrri Ii•tzgraybs if rdestical hat, rringraroi aakinswird, sicurs•aradit !provost's.
We Bring You the World's First
nold-Wall" Refrigerator
1939 FRIGIDAIRE
I -
•-•. -•
. 
-
WITH THE METER-MISER
•  Now ... for the first time ...you can snare even highly perishable
; foods, prolong theiroriginal freshness, retain their rub nutritional
talsies ... save their peak fresh flaror... days longer than E'Vel• before!
Fresh vegetables and fruits, even when kept uncosered on open
shelves, don't lose their attractiveness through wilting, shrinking,
enangingeolor! Left-over meats, peas, beans, oatmeal, even mailed
potatoes, stay as fresh and delicious as when first prepared! Because
with the new"Cold-WaLl"Princtple, food is not dried out by moisture-
robbing air ciaree•nts. And odor-and.arevor transfer is definitelychecked, too....Be sure to see this great new food-keeping miracle
that cos ti no mow than ordinary "first-line" refrigerators! Con-
venient terms as low as 25c a-day.
•
JOHNSON-FA1N APPLIANCE CO.
south Sidi Court F;quare—ph,,,,,
r ' •
.••••••••••.-••• •
tun. 
.
J. H. Hower, Hopkinsville: Paul
Deactii.,:irrier, Somerset; E. C. Major,
Everett' •
Frankford: W. S. Claaelana. alifooda
ford -county; Waiter P. Walters,
Pikeville:. Clyde -Mullins, _Praise;
J.., Edward Bartley, naeisainea .
Republik-aro George P. Ella
a a: Aitaidica R. C. -Hooper.' Cor7H.... M.bas:' Louisville;
W. E. Porter. 
-Hopkinsville; 'lames
R. , Shaina Richmond; Jotiett Ross
Todd, Louisville.
DEMOCRATS
- 
gecrerary of. State -- Mrs. Floella
Smith MeDonoughoLouaville; Guy
C. S er, Latravillea John Sam-
"%len rrodsburg. George Glenn
list . AshlansIOA..ntewart Cole,
Cam frank Reid.
Inek n: Rebiat J. •linaikinridge.
normally • Democratic and -just .be-
fore the deadline Monday night a
group of Republicans presented a
petition placing' Judge Cammack's
name on the Republican primary
ballot under the non-partisan ju-
dicial law.
THE CANDIDATES .
Candidates. for G -...vernor and
liantenant governer follow: 'Governor _ • ••.
Democrats—Charles D. Arnett,
-La:Ass:ilk; John. Young Brown.
Lex i rrgton:- nso n, Rich-
mind! and Ulysses G._Fostor, Le-
Jeune.
Republicans: — John Sherman
Cooper. Somerset; G. Tom Haw-
kiss, Praise: Dr. L. 0. Smith. Har-
lan. and King Swope, Lexington.
Lieutenant Governor
Demnerats—R, M. 13agby, Gray-
ion; William T. Baker. Shelbyville-
D. G: Barrett.- Loin:italic: Edrd
B. *Briscoe. Lau Dan - Cle-
ments. Lexingt; in Thomas -E. Cola
tins. Lexington; E E. (Skilatli,!.Eaton, Corbin; Ralph . Gilbert.
Shelbyville; __Titeo• Purges
man. Crescent Ralph E.
Ilaurre. Lexington, Hecht S. .Lac-
key. ..Paducah. •David B. Lindsay,
Bodes ,K. Myers, Bow-
ling Greoi ,-Chester Nix.
vile; B. H. Rawert. Louisville:Albert Fa Sa.underie—Louisville:
FrehltaTanner. Eddyville 'assistant
Officials here- pointed out today
the swollen total, .due o faetional
efforts to as,sure representationamong precinct officials by filing-
"dummyd candidates, meant a longballot and consequent cost and de-
lay in tabulating the results of the
Augts"I  I5
 
Ps like lz•ok 
 the general as-
sembly is - going to have to change
the law I* avoid - that in the 'fu-
ture," said Attorney General His-
'be"rt Meredith. "It certainly should
bedone-As explained by tas -attorney
general, the- election law provides
that a group of candidates can:
agree on certain persons, for the
two judges,. the "sherola and the
clerk at each voting precinct.. If
a half, or a fourth of the candi-
dates agree, they can thus ri.-.ure
a half or a fourth respectively of
these precinct officials,
Many Races 'Irloadect*
The . races principally affected
by—the flood of "dummy" candi-
dates were secretary of state -with
36 candidates,, lieutenant governor.
28; auditor, 26; commissioner of
agriculture. 23; treasurer, 21. and
clerk of the Cburt el Appeals. 16.
In addition there are four candi-
dates each for Governor, and at-
torney general. and two for sup-
erintendent' of public instruction.
There had been 162 Democratic
candidates. but Ed Whalen of
_Bowling Groew a state-highwaypatrolman,- whose name was enter-
ed for .lieutsina.nt governor Tues-day 'night; withdrew Wednesday.
'Saha aublicaas. wiio up unit
the lai. few days aoad 'Litt offered
ilarrodsburg; John L. McDermott,
Ft, Thorne's; -Harry N. Junes, Lex-
ington: A. J. McAllister, Taylor-
ville; Ruth Wakefield, Pembroke;
Chando4.-Tackett Pike county: E.
P. Jackson, Versailles; Mrs. Kath-
ryn Harned, Hopkinsville; and
Henry L. Weber and R. L Arm-
strong, both of Frankfurt
Moore. Louisville; -SgMerag Margaret
V. Bogle-r, Frankfort.; Laura Rowe
Strew, Benton; Mrs. Ellen W.
Clark, Frankfort.
Attorney general — Murray L.
Brown, London; Hubert Meredith.
Greenville, (incumbent); Zeb A.
Stewart, Corbin; J. Robert White,
—D, Logan', Browne-
vGillAasleug:dlivo'
Auditor—D.
Meade. Prestonburg;
John G. Thornbury, Louisville; N:
S. Collier, Tayloraville; Roy M.
Milan and Dave R. Turner, Chris-
tian county; Julius Effron and la-
wood S. Green, both of Frankfort;
Charles Peggs. Woodford county:.
Thomas G. Price and Lucille Bond,
Paul
. Charles B. McDowell. Pulaski
county; Thomas Augustus Welsh,
Lexington; Cliff A. Tinker, Lex-
ington; E. B. McClure, Henderson;
Illam D. Young, Frankfoat
Treasurer—Russell Fryman, Day-
ton; Edward B. Distunan. Bar-
bourville; Ernest E. Shannon, Lou-
isa; Harold Hall and John. E.
Heady. both ef- Taylorsville: Ralph
Day. Versailles: James Coleman,
Pikeville: Hume Cru mbetigh,
rankfort; It. J. Harper. Flat Creek,
Franklin county; Lanice • Futrell.
Christian county; F. C. Cull of
Hopkinsville; Paul G. Kinbal I.
Somerset.
Catherine Andrews. Lexington:
Elizabeth Tong Lawry. Bardstown;
Fred L..' Weir, lawensboro; Harold
Breaking. Lexington; Robert Y.
Bourne. Lexington; Silas Noel,
Frankfort; Mary Louise Finn,
Benton; P. I. Lawman. Frankfort;
James B. West, Frankfort.
_SalPerintervieei -of public •instruc--
ton—John W. Brooker, Cynthiana.
Commissicner of Agriculture—
William H. May Prestonburgr, P.
0. Minor, Owenion; Harry G.
Fielder. Frankfort: Horace S.
Cleveland. Franklinton; Robert. D.
a singla • -it dot" several of-adThornbury, Louisville; S. T: Offuttflees. Lied- enough to total 28 -for Taylorsville: Walton Lacy and
The nine offices. - Their biggest Goeble Poindexter. both of Chris-field wasTiaautenant governor, with tian county; .-E.• H. Hockensrnitb
seven eligible& - • In addition they' and . 'Gas. C... -Jens- - -bath Of Frank-had four each for Governor. -sec- tin county; Charles . B. dloberts.,retary of state and coinmiwioner Pike county, and Alva Howard.
of agrien e• liiir  _two- each for- at-toe- Woodford county.
ney general, auditor, treasurer and Garnett Hurt, Pulaski county': J.clerk of the Court of Appeals. and Robert- Porter, Bloomfield; Georgeone, John S. Brown pf Lualew, Ogler, Frankfort: Carl MeMan_Us,for superintendent of public in- Lexington; Dennis B. Crowe, Fay-struction, ette county; A. Ross. Lexington;Lively GOP Primary Omer Kinkead, Lexington; JohnWith -Circuit Judge King Swope 
-Duncan, 'Lexington: G..c: Bodkin,of Lexington -filing with six ozher Lexington: George E. Hardy.CltirkRepublican candidates for other county; Jake Moore. Lexington.state offices, it appeared that party 
-Cterlt-Ofarinart 'Appeals—Gar-was in . for a lively primary. John nett • Dean.' Harrodsburg; CharlesSherman Cooper of Sionereet, Dr. O'Connell. Louisville; MarvinL. 0. Smith of - Harlan' and G. Tom Stewart. Taylorsville: Rey J. CaryHawkins.. of Praise already had and Floyd Pyle. both of Hopkins-
'entered the Republican guberna- ville; Robert Graves. Versailles:tor'campaign.:- nal Thomas B. .Current, Frankfort;The Democratic gubernatorial Harry J. Beirntorde, Covington;race was not affected by the ree- Elaine Roberta Pike counts- Mrs-orthinvaking filing le.anint ihat Mildred- Moss, • Frankfort: Mrs.race to Lieut. Gov: Keen Johnson. Sarah Dills, Somerset: Robertbacked by the Guy. A. B. Chand- Halfhill,• Lexington.ler administration: ,former Con- judge cf Court of Appeals. Fifthgressman John Young Brown. District—JameS W. Cammack. Jr..backed by U.S. Senator Barkley.
Thomas Rhea- and others halo Lexington.
R. E. 'Lee Murphy of
have opposed Chandler in the -P&L Railroad Commissioner. - FirstSecretary of State Charles D. District—Robert E. Webb of May-Arntal, and Ulysses G. Foster of field,, incumbent,' A. A. 'PontaLeJeuve. Nelson. Benton.The Republicans entered no REPUBLICANcandidate for the Court of Ap- Lieutenant-Governor—W. E. Per' pealsin the Fifth district, • the ter, Hapkiniville; Stanley E. M.only appellate Court race this Louisville, and George P. El:.year, making it certain the office Ashland. 
-would go to (me of the two Dam- Secretary et State—Rosene Doug-
las. Saxton: Victor R. Cartwrigh:
Louisville; Mrs. Marvin Nell Dar-
nell. • Frankfort.
' Superinterdlent Public Iriatruc-
•tion--John .S. Brown. Ludlow.
Commissioner Agriculture — 11
Speed Tye. Eminence; Albert E
Neu. Newport F. C. Creech. La-
grange; Van B. Alexander. Cadiz
Clerk Court Appeals—Ft. Lei
Stewart, "Morehead.
Railroad Commissioner, Firs'.
District None. ,
Audit- r —Waldo .F. Fultz
Olive Hilt •
Treasurer,--John S -15etot. I.
ville; H. D.' Fitzpatrick, Pres, .
burg, - 
•
Judge of Court of- Appeals, Fifth
District—James W. Cammack, Jr..
of Owenton, pernocratic incum-
bent filing' also Z- Republican
under non-pariisan judicial act.
Hubbard to Return
to Memorial Church
For Sunday Service
Tti
Jones' Mill News
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr shopped
in-Paris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
were in Hazel Tueaday.
Mrs. Oman Paschall visiteeMrs.
Frank Rainey Satuaday afternoon.
_Ma and Mrs. Cuy Wiggins .vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
turday night.
Stun Bazzell is suffering with
ft-attired foot which he hung in
a mower Saturday.
Moat everyone attended the Ice
cream supper at Hays' Store Sat-
urday night.'
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, MrsOman aiaschall, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris- and daughter, Howard and
Zipora Morris visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkinee.Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Monday afternoon:
Faintly .Reunion
Over 100" jrelatives met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lee
of near Paris and enaoyed the day
Sunday together hanoring Mrs.
Calvert Morris.Those present were Mr. and Mrs.Lona 'Wright and family of Urea-
Aen, Mrs. Ella MeReanolds and
son, Autrey, James McReynolds of
Lynn Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Nix Wilson, Mrs. Dave Hicks of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mor-
rison, Paris, Mr. and Mrs. May-bern Key and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleris Wilson and baby all of Ha-
zel; Mr. and Mrs. FranceS Deer-ing, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander-
son and baby of Paris, Mrs. Lee
Morris of Mayfield, Mn. and Mrs.Charlie Morris cf near Lynnville.
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Barton Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Westbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Milton of Dres-den, 011ie Stom, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stotts and family of Providence,
Miss Bessie Jackson, Cottage
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. One Morris,
Whitlock. Mr. and Mrs. Arlin
Nichols and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Nichols and family. of Dres-den. W. D. Morris,- Lynville, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brewer, Mr. and
Mrs.' Leland Baucum of Mayfield.
Miss Mabel Stow. Dresden, Mr.
and Mrs. Dumas Lee and family of
Paris. Mrs. Tiny Nichols of Martin.
Mrs. Luther Niers:is and children.
Treva Nell and Mary Lois, Mrs.
Ben Allen, Mildred Lamb, David
Clements. 'Jewel Toone of Maa-fiettroMr. and Mrs. Odie Morris
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris 'and children, Howard and
Zipora„ Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, and family,. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylen Morris and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke and family. Mr, and Mrs.
Oman Paschall of Junes' Mill,
-Grandma Morris" as she isknown. is 94 -years old but was
able to enjoy the day with all the
crowd.
At the noon hour lunch was
spread on the lawn.
priowball
Mak 'Plant Will
Furnish Products For
TVA Consumption
Murray Milk Products Company
have received a contract to turn-
ash all the pasteurized milk, cream,
and buttermilk for the TVA at
Gabertsville, according to a re-
port released by G. B. Scott of
the company. The - contract Is for
six months with a renewal op-
tion.
This is another example of how
the TVA is concretely; helping
Murray and Calloway county
farmers, as this contract will call
for several hundred quarts daily.
The company will establish a daily
route to the project at Gilbers-
vile.
Grain Harvest Is
Good Over Count, •
With the wheat harvest in Si .
swing in Calloway county.
week, farmers over the
were reporting. nominal to on
tional yields. Combine crews -
oughout the week were busy
many fields.
Barley, a relatively new crop
this county, was reported in mai
instances to have yielded a harvet
that was more than satisfacton
C. L. Dyer, in the lanthwest pal
of the county, threshed 30 bush('
to the acre, and C. I. Grugitt
the same general territory hard
ested 20 bushels from mediul
land.
It Pays to Road lb. Cs,
Please Voie For
LAIIDE MILLE!
for
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Efficient Service Merits One knclorsement. On a Goo
Record, it is Customary to Endorse One Time
. 
Rear...Carroll Hubbard, pas-
tor of the Memorial Baptist church
who tins -been conducting a, 2-
Weeks' revival meeting .in the
atiastnrate efalite. Rev. C. G. Se.g0
at 'the Senand ,Baptart Church Ina
.-Tenna will return for
regulai services herd - -Sunden It
was made •known here this morn-ing.
Vera suceesafial in his Meeting
-Purcliasulfl-laft Brulle 'CC t CfdrksValle. Mr.
Cowing:an: Muneell Wilson. White caonduct services he-re Sunday at
Hubbard willTaylora-Winahaster: John J. Thohe.
Plains; 'ram" .B' Mcinne'Y'. l'Al311"' CreOngtiCanreliantOS.11\ntlathy SSellefht.°° IN'
 
w. iF11.-
leassite • in char e and reachingg .
services will begin at 10:45. '
The Reverend Mr. Sego was
guest m i,n Stet- at the Mem Val
&larch for morning and evening
services Sunday.
Here for First Time
W JUNE SISTERS
American Palmists
• Reads Future, Past, and
Brings Happiness
Special Reading This Week
Only, Including Sunday, 25c
Tent at Log Cabin Filling :station.
Just West of College on May-
field Iftgiisiiapa
ii.reaara Mrs 13.6rnehe M Smith. 10 a, rn. to '9 p. Daily
CoVingion. a L. Adanis,11 and Sunday
• nireararin-
-,.•••••••.MP
111
How Does YOUR Home Look?
CHECK NOW
FOR REPAIRS
THAT WILL
IMPROVE IT!
.Check the Roof
A faulty roof may be the
reason why-your home is al-
ways hot. in 'Summer and
cold in winter. Put it in shape
and you'll' save.
Add Extra Rooms!
At a surprisingly low cost,
you can add a room in the
attic, either for a ,guest room.
d'en or bedroom. Easy pay-
ments:
Modernize Now!
You'll be amazed at what we
can do to transform pail-
home into a modern, livable
place. Terms under the FHA
are convtnient.
Add New Siding!
Applied right over your pres-
ent walls, siding gives whir
hone a completely 'Thew"
appear0n9e3
-
HOW would YOUR home rate after
a careful and thorough examination?,
Would it pass with flying colors . • . or
would it fall down because of neglected
repairs.? This is the time to examine your
home from one end to the ither. Repairs
can be made now at lowest cost . . . and
you will be prepared when colder weather
begins.- Usually with some .slight modern-
ization, you can add greatly to your enjoy-
ment and comfort. In all probability,
requires very little attention. But neces-
sary 'repairs should be made immediately!
HUY LUMBER CO.
"Builders of Quality Homes for Over 25 Years"East Depoi Street. Phone 262
•
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ITIGE FIVE
. The Rev. A. V. Havens returned
Saturday morning after attending
the Rotary International Conven-
tion at Cleveland, O., all last
week. He was the official dele-
gate to the Convention for the
local clue-
-s • . -
-Mrs. Russell Coalter and son.
`Stanley, returned to Bowling
Green Sunday afternoon after
spending' the week-end with
friends here. The Coallers - weep
former residents of Murray; and
moved to Bowling Green last
February. Mr. Coalter was 
-chief
clerk' in the tight office here, and
now is assistant to the construc-
tion aseventant for the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Co.
Harold White formerly of Mur-
ray but now of St.. Petersburg,
- Fla., spent the week-end in Mur-
ray, visiting his mother, Mrs.
Amanda White, and brothers, Por-
ter and Seiburn White. He was
accompanied by a friend. Miss
Modina Yates. of Toronto, Canada,
who spends her winters in Flor-
ida. Harold formerly was con-
nected with the Kentucky-Tennes-
, sue Light & Power Co. here, but
now travels for ,the Florida Power
Company, in Florida and Georgia,
ansther associated gas and electric
company subsidiary.
Mr. and he s. Bruce Overbey,
and son. Bruce. Jr.. of Detroit,
Mich., spent last week-visiting his
mother Mrs. B. F. Overbey, and
his brothers. Wells and Prentice,
and tits -- sestet; Miss Pattie Mae
Overbey. They left here Sunday
morning to spend the rest ot their
,vacation in Wisconsin. Bruce is
in the promution department- of
the General Motors Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs: Hall Hood. Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overbey,- and Mr.
and Mrs. G. -B. Scotteettended the
funeral Of Judge Ira D. Smith's
father at Hopkinsville Sunday
afternoon. 
-•. •
' Loren Adams and son. Henry,
have returned from St. Louis
where they spent the first of last
-.ek visiting the shoe displays
a4j manufacturers. They went to
sek the style trends - for fall in
pre aratien to makiag their pur-
chases.
• Frank_ Adams, ,youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Adams,- is
visifirre the C. C. Cowherd family
- of Memphis, formerly of Mayfield.
Solon- Gibson Hale received his
official notiee to report to An-
napolis to the United States Naval
Try Wallis' Guaranteed
BEETLE KILLER
Quart, Ilk
Kills Other Garden Inures ,
J. T. WALLIS & SON
Academy to take his physical ex-
amination to enter the service. He
reported Tuesday morning at 8:30
o'cloek. His parent'', Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hale, drove hire to Nash-
ville Sunday where ,he caught the
.eouteern for Annapolis.
R. Hall Hood, candidate for
Commonwealth Attorney for the
Third Judicial District, will give
the Fourth of July address at Lin-
ton in Trigg County. A big bar-
becue will lae a feature on the
program..
. Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and
daughter, Lochie Fay, returned
Monday evening from a 10 days'
vacation trip to St. Louis and
Rockaway Beach, Mo. Mason
Hart and- family joined them at
Rockaway. He is mayor of Paul's
Valley, Okla. Mr. and Mra.*Wells
Overbey spent a few days lest
week at Rockaway' Beach with the
Harts, leaving here Tuesday even-
ing and returning Friday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Lyonell Lipford,
Akron, 0., will be in Calloway
county to vilet their parents JulY4th.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sparks and
diusghter, Giadelle, will leave next
Wednesday. July 5, for a three
weeks' vacation trip 'in Denver,
Col.. They will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Schlenzig, of Denver.
hire' Schlenzig is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sparks. Mr. Sparks
will spend some time fishing in
the ,mcuntain streams.„
Among those' attending Keen
Johnson's opening speech at Shel-
byville last Saturday were Max
Churchill, 0. B. Boone, Freed
Cotham. Dewey Ragsdale, cam-
paign manager, Mrs. Mabel Siress,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roberts, and
Judge J: W. Clopton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Wells
and John Daniel Lovett attended
the state press meeting last week
at Cumberland Falls where Mr.
Lovett was one of the speakers on
the -program.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry
and son, Dick, of. Marion spent
the past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sceroader.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Carraway
announce the birth of a son on
Friday, June 23, at their home on
North Fifth street.
John Wear et Bicknell, Ind., is
the guest of his sisters, Misses
Emily and Oneida. Wear, and
other relatives..
Bill Slayden is spending this
week with his parents in Waver-
ly, Tenn.
Mrs. Rebecca Henry left Satur-
day for her home in Tuscumbia,
Ala., after a visit with her son,
Bob Henry, at the National Hotel.
She was accompanied by Mr.
Henry and Mrs. Makie Lee Mull-
er of Mayfield. who spent the
week-end in Tuscumbia.
Roosevelt or Lewis,
Mr. BROWN?
410.1=1..05. ••••
To the Editor of The Courier-Journal
I-ask permission to address through,the.Point
of View 'An open question to John Young Brown,
candidate for the DemoerafiZaibentatorial nom-
inaticin. The oiAstion will not be long, and Mr.
Brown should- be able to read it in one minute of
time. Answering it, however, "may not be so easy
for a candidate like himself whiris trying to catch
votes and not lose them. The question is:
- Mr. Brown, you say you are 100 per cent for
.President Roosevelt. and the New peal administra-
tion in Washington. You also say you .are proud of
your connection with the QI0. The other day John
L. Lewis, national dictator of the CIO,- severely
criticised the New Deal -administration in Wash-
ington, holding it up to the country as a glaring.
exa'mple If supineness and as a coMplete failure.
Now, whose side are-you on? Do you agree with
Mr. Lewis, 'patron paint,vf the CIO, iffr:clo yOu be-
lieve that the New Deal administration in Wash-
ington is not the worthless piece, of governmental
machinery Lewis says jt is?
•
Are your4trying to carry water on both shoul-
ders; Mr. Brown,' the' Roosevelt administration .on
one and John,L. Lewis-and'Aire CIO on the other?
Ohl John L., however, -has made it difficult for
you, and youiare certain to spill some water from
one shoulder. Which will it be: Roosevelt_and -the
-Democratic Congress or John L. Lewis and the
CIO? The 'friends -of 'the national administration
and the members of the .CIO in Kentucky have a
right to -.know. Will you fell them, meeting the
issifre sqaarely ? •
ORVAL W. BAYLOR
Springfield, KY.
(Political Ads'.)
John Walker has resigned his
position with the TVA. effective
the first, to return to private
business_ Robert Maadine has ar-
rived to sucoeitcl'Idr. Walker, iniagaLatticc._.
Mrs. L. C. Trevathan of Padu-
cah is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Nat Ryan and family,
Miss Cora Graves is the guest
of Mrs. Boone Reed in Paducalk
Dick Bidewell of Tupelo,
is spending this week in Murray.
Mrs. N. A. Anderson and son,
Andy of Chicago and Mrs. Frank
Touten and daughter, Dorothy of
Washington, D. C., are guests of
Mrs. W. J. elecoy and Mrs. Mary
Mecey Hall.
Mrs. Rebecca Wileox Meloan
apde daughter, Dr. Eva Linn Me-
loan; and the former's grandchil-
dren, Billie eeed Jo Ann Meloan
of Memphis were guests of 'rela-
tives in Murray last week. Dr.
Meloan was en route to Detroit
where she will dic child specialty
work in a hospital, in that city.
Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs. John
Neal, Mrs. James Pratt and Mrs.
L. W. Lennox left Tuesday morn-
ing for•Cordnin, Ark., where they
will spend several days with
Lieutenant and Mrs. Andrew
Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilcox of
Dyersburg were guests last week
of his father and sister, R. - H.
Wilcox and Miss Eppie Wilcox.,
On Sunday other guests in the
Wilcox home were the Rev. T. C.
Wilcox and family of Paducah.
The Itev. Wilco has recently re-
turned from a trip to the !slew
York World's Fair,
Mrs. Mettle Overbey was carried
to the Mason Hospital Tuesday
afternocn where she underwent a
tonsitectomy.
Eldon Byrd, Joe Pat Ward and
Charles Shelton will return the
latter part of the week from a
trip to Washington, D. C., New
York City and Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. ved Clark were
dinner guests of ;dr. and Mrs. M.
0. Clark Sunday. -
Mr. and' Mrs. J. E. Mayer spent
the week-end with Mrs. Henry
Mayer and daughter, Nona Jean,
at Bowling Green.
Ws. Ethel Tatum of Paducah
was a week-end guest of Mrs.
Bodie Cethey.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop left today for
a week's visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Jack Frost, in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley and
family left Tuesday for a week's
vacation trip through Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Word has been received here
that Mr. and Mrs. Fulton -Young,
former residents of this county.
are the parents of an eight pound
baby girl born June 22 at the Bap-
tist hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
The little miss has been named
Judy Irene.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cochran are
thee parents of a 11 1,7 ba_b_y boy.
born Friday. The child has been
named James Dale.
Miss Jane' Veal left Thursday on
a vacation tour which will carry
her for visits in Georgia and Flor-
ida. At Atlanta. she will ; spend a
day or two with one of her girl
chums with whom she associated
at Brenau College, and from thence
will go to Jacksonville to visit
Miss Margo Newport, another col-
lege chum.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Irve Brewer, Misses
Mary Martha Overbey, Opal Jelin-
son. and Murrelle Hartsfield were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Floyd•Grif-
fin in Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Grif-
fin are the parents of :a new daugh-
ter born recently. named Suzanne.
Mrs. Gilbert, grandmother of the
infant, stayed over in Mayfield for
a das or two with her daughter.
Cromer- H. Arhett, principal of
schools at Belfry in Pike county.
and Mrs. Arnett visited here last
week With Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Arnett. They spent a day or two
with D. T.. Arnett.. the visiting
teacher's father, and with Bauze
Howard, the wife's parent, in Lynn
Grove.
Mrs. H. E. Farley and daughter,
Lois, were guests Saturday night
and Sunday with their daughter
'and sister, Mrs. Ferdinand Pirtle.
and Mr. Pirtle. and their, little
granddaughter and --niece, Saildra
Pirtle. in Paducah...
James Daniel Story, Paducah, is
spenseng a few weeks this summer
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Story, in tge West Fork
vicinity.
Miss Virginia Cable, Miss Rachel
Sammons, Herbert Lax, and Prof.
Leslie Putnam returned Friday
from Jackson, Tenn., wheressetticy
had attended the annual Methodist
meeting of the Epworth League at
Lambuth College last week.- 'Both
Miss Sammons, who -Was---elected
secretary of the League, and Pros
fessor Putnam returned for a con-
tinuation of the conference this
week.
MissaLouise Cable returned Mon-
day frotn a week's visit with rel-
atives sin Greenville. Ky. .
'MIN Elizabeth Askew, who has
spent the last two weeks at the
New York World's Fair and who
visited interesting locations on the
east coast, will return to her home
north of town soon, she indicated
today. -
*Mr. and Mrs. - Tenths Carraway
are the parents of a 6-pound boy.
born Friday of last week.
Brute Maddox. who has been
in Decatur, Ala.. with the 'Tennes-
see Valley Authority, has been
transferred to the Paris, Tenn.,
area, it was made known today.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Riley Carter, Mur-
ray Route 8. announce the birth
of a 7-pound daughter. Lareda
Margaret. on Saturday. June .23. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markwell
will leave Saturday for Martin.
Tenn., and Henderson, Ky., ,where
they will spend S two-weelte veva.
tion with Mrs. Markieell's parents.
Mr. end Mrs". M. R. Hilliard in
Martin and Mr. Markwell's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Markwell,
Henderson. Markwell is manager
of McElroy's store here
Mrs. Lottie Doran Summers, Mi-
ami. Fa, and her little daughter
are visiting her mdther, Mrs. John
and Freeman Doran, during the Mr and Mrs. Fred Clark are
week. ! leang Tuesday for Lexington to
Mrs. Myrtie Broact- Keith, Mi- entie the University of Kentucky.
Mill, is visiting relatives in *his! T W. Erwin. Sr„ who has been
county. She is a sister to Mrs. visiting with his children in the
Dudley Johrur Mrs. Bob
-eities-
son, and Miss Buns Broach. weeks is returning home July 12,
i -fee the past few-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer and his birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmonq
spent Sunday in Paducah at the
-home of Mr. and Mrs. Burse Rob-
erts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob arley and
Thomas Myers spent Saturday
night and Sundial, in Buena Vista.
Term
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cullum Mr. and Mrs. - Osinfield, of Padu-
are the parents of an 8-pound eel'.
daughter, Julia Theora, born Fri- -- At - the annual assembly of the
young people of the Memphis Con-
ference, in session at Lambuth
College- .at Jackson, Tenn., this
week and lase week, Miss Rachel
•Saminosseskatighter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sammons, was elected,
Secretary of the Young People's
Organization of the Memphis Con-
ference. As there are 400 congre-
gations in the Memphis Confer-
ence and only five offices to be
filled, this is quite an honor.
day of last week. -
Rex Huie has accepted a position
in Alexander. La., as a director
of manual crafts and 'carpentry, it
was announced here today.....'
Keith McLaughlin of Nobles-
ville. Ind., is the guest of his uncle
and aura, Dr. and ,Mrs. Charles
Hire.
Miss Mary Nee Farmer scent
last week-end at a house party in
Puryear, Tena-,--es the guest of
Miss Julia Parks.
Tandy Wadiington has returned
to his home in Dennison, Texas,
after a gisit with his sister, Mrs.
J. R. Oury and Mr. OurY-
Mr. and Mrs. George Humphreys
and baby of Mayfieldeere visiting
relatives in Murray. Mrs. Humph
reys was Miss Jennie Seay beThre
her marriage.
Mr. apd Mrs. E.- E. Thompson,
M. D. and Joe Pat Thompson spent
last week with relatives in Pur-
year and Paris.
_ Mr." and Mrs. Harrison -leader-
wood and Miss Sara Jo Under-
wood will leave Saturday for Rus-
sellville. Ala., to spend several
weeks with relatives, e
Mr. and Mrs. Yancee Burkes of
'Horse .Cave and Mr. and Mrs.
Cleland White and children, Lucy
Terry, Martha and Cleland. Jr., of
Cadiz were visitors in Murray
W selnesday.
Rob Bradley of Paducah IS
,spending this week with relatives
in Murray... .
David Roscoe Clopton el Rector;
Ark., has spent the past month
with his uncle" arid aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. He was join-
ed Monday by his mother, Mrs.
Mary Clopton. and Betty Clopton
and.they returned to their home in
Rector Thursday.
Ralph McIntosh of Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F.. Erwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Farris attend-
ed the singing at Murray Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. i:athan Parker,
Maytag salespeople for Johnson-
Fain. are taking .their. vacation
camping at Biped River Springs
the week-end. Their visitors are
By virtue of her election to this
office, Miss Rachel will receive a
trip to Lake Junaluska, to the
Young Peoples' Assembly of the
Methodist Church meeting about
July 9. We rejoice with her and
her friends.
Also, Murray has been honored'
in that Prof. L. R. Putnam has
been in charge of the music at
this Young Peoples' Assembly this
week and last Week. He and Miss
Rachel Sammons, together with
Mrs. Putnam, and Miss. Louise Pat-
ittim, will return from Jackson
next Saturday.
Miss Ruth-- Phillips of Xerth
Fourth Street is in Louisville vis-
iting relatives. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Mizell Jeffrey of
Madisonville were in Murray last
week visiting Mrs. Jeffrey's. moth-
er. Mrs. Cozy Phillips. Mr. Jeffrey
is connected with the A.&P. Gro-
cery Company. He is being trans-
fined jo Central City.
.Recent guetts of Mrs. Della
Trousdale. e'ere her son, J. T.
Trousdate with Mrs. Trousdale and
their sons, Jimmy and Billy, .of
Detroit and her son, W. H. Trous-
dale, of Dallas, Texas. -
The regular meetide of the Kirk-
sey Mothers' Club will be held
next Wednesday, July -5, at 1:30-
p. m; at Kirksey. High School.
Come and bring •your work withIll., is spending the summer with you. The last meeting of the cur:his sister, Mrs. M. G. Carman and rent club year will be August 2.Dr. Carman. e At that erne new officers will beMrs. Joe Ely ane son of "Benton elected for the coming year. ft isspent Wednesday with Mr. and especially important that you at-Mrs. Preston Ordway. tend both the July and AugustMiss Mary Shipley spent Wednes- meetings,day and Thursday of this week Remember to keep in mind,with her sister, Mrs. Clarice Brad- Wednesday, 1:30, July 5.ley, of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroeder,Dr. and ,Mrs. Harold Gingles. George Blanks. and Mrs. Virgilrecently married couple from Carl- Bryan left yesterday morning forisle. Pa., are spending a few days their home in Washington. D.
with friends in, .Kirkeey. Murray,
and other places in Kentuelty. On
n month's vacation, the Gingles
'Will visit relatives Siti Louisville
and Mammoth Cave. They will
then leave for Meridian, Miss., to
visit 'relatives of hit wife. He is
the son of the late Dr. C.. 0.
Gingles and' a grandson of the
late Dr. J. T. Gingles, Young Dr.
Gingles is 'with a United States
Army Post in Pennsylvania.
Miss Alma Chrisman and hes
5-year-old nephew, Noel Dean
Chrisman, -Jr., both from Akron.
Ohio, arrived in Hazel Saturday
to spend two weeks with Miss
Chrisman's mother, Mrs. Alma
Chrisman, and her brothers. Reu-
ben and H. B. They were joined
there by Miss Delma Chriernere
agricultural extension secretary at
Murray, who spent the week-end.
along with others in the immedi-
ate family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cain, Murray,
announce the birth of a young
gentleman at their home last week.
The child was born a week ago
Sunday.
Misses Gertrude Outland and
Margaret Ptirdom left Monday for
Hodgenville and. Lexington 'where
they will spend several days with
relatives. • •
Jimmie Farley, ' Oakland
City, Ind., is visiting her son and
daughterain-law. Mi. and Mrs. Bab
Farley. in.-Hatel during this week.
The Humphreys family held its
annual reunion at Mr. and Mrs.
R-obeere Caudell's. near Puryear.
Sunday. Amime the reuses, tesessesse,
county who attended were Mr. end
Mrs. Humphreys Key.
Twenty-two - inembere of the
Lynn Grove chapter of the Future
Farmers of America lefts 4unday
for a week's tour of the ease coast
and the Virginias. They will speng
much of their time in Washington,
D.' C.
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kimberlin and
niece. Mary Elizabeth Kimberin,
of Fultde. Ky.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. ilagon McDaniel and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Morris Sunday.
Tanen Purdom, Leighton Puri
dom. and. little datigeter. Naney.
of- Chicago. Ill., arrived Sdnday.
Tarvin is visiting his son, Tanen.
Jr., who is spending the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McDaniel.
Leighton and Nancy are visiting
Mr. arid Mrs. Perry Thoreton and
other relatives.
FREE LINSEED
OIL
I qt. With Each Gallon of
House Paint
• -
I am Now Selling Paint for
a Well-Established Firm
and Will Appreciate
Giving You An
Estimate
• • ,
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY YOUR PAINT
L E. HUGHES
Derail, and her brothers, Clifton 303. S. 6th St. Murray, Ky.
after a week's visit with the form-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Schroeder, and with relatives in
Trezevant. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butterworth
returned Wednesday to their home
in. Detroit after a visit with his
.mothere Mrs. Catus Butterworth.
They -were accompanied by Mrs.
Cfiesley Butterworth., who will vis-
it them in Detroit.
Mrs. B. L. Penick of Elkins. Ky..
is spending this week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F, Scherffius.
She is conducting a book exhibit
at the college.
Miss Mary Thompson of Owens-
boro is the guest of Miss Jane
Seas,.
Mrs. Calista Butterworth Jones
and Miss Gracie Fell Jones moved
this week tb their new home on
South Sixth Street which they
recently purchased from Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Meloan.
- Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Kennerly
s the-Week-end with their son,
her parents here,
Mte and Mn: nobertseerain-
lin, spent the week-end with their
daughter, Miss Fay Roberts, who
is a patient in the Hazelwood
Sanitarium in Louisville. Miss
Roberts is improving rapidly, her
parents report.
Mr. and Mrs. George art and
Le 
H
chie Fay Hart have returned
from a vacation trip to St. Louis
and Rockaway Beach. Mo. They
were joined last week at Rockaway
Beach by Mr. and Mrs. Wells
(Weepy who spent several days
there.
Miss Alberta Hoffman of Nash-
ville was a guest Wednesday in
the home _of Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Ryan:
Mrs. W. H. Graves will return
tomorrow from Elizabethtown
where she has been the guest of
her daughter. Mrs. Dick Hagan.
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. Mrs. Mary
Clopton of Rector, Ark. Miss Grace
Cole, James Dale Clopton and Bil-
lie Jones were visitors in Paducah
Tuesday evening.
Miss Lydia Mae Kiger of Chat-
tanooga is the guest of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
Grandy.
Miria Dixie Ely of .Benton is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. `Waylon
Ra,..mybisus 
Margaret arga Key, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key, Who has
been quite iil at her home at Lynn
Grove is slightly improved.
Luther Robertson has been con-
fined to his home this week with
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Phillips and
Miss Juanita Phillips have returned
to their home in Memphis after a
short visit with relatives in Mur-
ray and the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barron and
daughter, Ann, who have been the
4sts of Mrs. Barron's mother,
daughter and grandson in Granite
City, Ill. Mrs. Inez Hall, Chicago,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Kennedy of this city, is visiting
,
Mrs. Will Sparkman, have return-
ed to their home in Alexandre", La.
Mrs. Carl Kingins is a patient at
the clinic where she underwent an
operation this morning.
_
Mrs. Will Miller Sparkman and
little bon, J. Matt, left this morn-
ing for their horns in Burger. Texas.
after spending several weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Graham.
Ed Lassiter of Los Angeles, Calif.,
has returned to his home after vis-
iting relatives and friends, in the
city and county. Mr. Lassiter is a
brother of the late J. U. Lassiter
of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dillon,
North Fifth street, .have returned
to their home in Cotton Plant.
Ark. They had been in Murraykasince January.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Roamer Mc-
Gavern announce the birth ef a
71/2 pdtind baby boy, born --this
morning. The child has been
named Donald Frederick,
From Miss Christine Brown,
former Murray College student
who is touring Europe with Miss
Jane Metugin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Melugin here,
and &neither friend, comes the fol-
lowing excerpt frbm Antwerp,
Belgium: "Belgium's a neat little
country, but people not so friend-
ly as in London, where they are
surprisingly so. Probably the dif-
ference is language. And ,then,
the American reception of sing
and Queen raised Americans in
English regard. We ate at 'Ye
Cheshire Cheese' in London of
Dr. Johnson fame. English 'food
is not bad—it's been grossly mis-
represented M -America. Freighter
travel is wonderful. On shipboard
we had time of our lives. Aboard
were interesting people-like Cad-
wallader Washburn, the famous
etcher, and Arthur Calder-Mar-
shall, noted young English writer.
Cost of things in England 'some-
times higher than in America—no
cheaper. Belgium slightly lower."
Miss Mildred *Williams is acting
as corresponding and effice secre-
taree-at county headquarters here
for Keen Johnson's campaign for
Governor. 
 
Locust Grove News
Several from this community
were at Sulphur Well Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver vis-
ited. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
Saturday.
Quite a number were shopping
in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Lula Rowlett is now em-
ployed at Mrs. Edd Farmer's.
I saw Faye and Nett McClure,
.1Mie-viiint., and Mrs. Ohne Rut-
ering of Detroit in Murray Satur-
day. Yes, and I saw Hardy Adair
standing on the corner whistling.
Oscar and Ben Trevathan attend-
ed the singing Sunday at Murray.
Mrs_ Alice Trevathan visited her.
sister, Mrs. Ethan Irvan, Sunday
The Oliver and Adams family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sin..tingin.s
Sunday.
Clovis Grubbs, Gate Grubbs and
Susie Truman, Gloria and Rubte
Faye Oliver visited a few hours
with Mrs. Nellie Oliver and Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Lamb Sunday night.
Sweet Pea,.
FOOSHEE GROWS eARGE
BERMUDA ONIONS ON
TRIGG COUNTY FARM
G. E. Foeshee, rural mail car-
rier in the Golden Pond area and
a resident of College Addition here.
has Texas Bermuda onions in his
garden at Golden Pend that are
already nine inches inecircurnfer-
ence.
The 'miens. large and white, do
not grow so well in Kentucky. he
said. except ,in the best seasons.
During the 20 yearg- he ha's been
raising them, he has had only
three good crops, and this is one
of them
TAXPAYERS
of Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be opened Saturday, July 1, to receive tax
lists for 1939 The office will be open daily from 8 a. m. until noon and from
1 to 5 p. m.
Property owners are urged to submit their lists as early as possible in order
to avoid the last minute rush.
The Tax Commissioner and his deputies will be pleased to receive your lists
at an early date in order that they may be able to give you their best service.
DEWEY D. CRASS-
Tax Commissioner of Calloway County
Wherever You Go! Whatever You Do!
Let Us "Vacationize" Your 'Car—Get Ready For Your July 4th Trip
You may be all ready for your Vacation trip hut is your car ready? Vacations cost money, so why not. take the fee precautionsthat are necessary if you want, to enjoy every minute of it. "
Are your Tires properly inflated? Maybe yillu need a New Firestone or Gillette Tire. Do yen have the New Diamond 760 MotorOil in vour`crank Cases If not, you h s ut the summer grade in your car pow and fill up your tank with theD-X Lubricating Motor Fuel. I y aso me uaranteed to give More Miles, or Your Money Back.
We specialize in tutu-Ica all ma of ears from the•fac tory charts with our new High Pressure equipment,
nothing but specified put out b Diamond for cash particular part.
Cars %S'ashagI, Polish , and Waxed t k Like New. Bring /Lours in Nine.i
ervice Sta
East Mi Street
and use
Jackson Purchase Oil Co
Phone 20
s .-
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Picnic at Bluff
On July 4th to Be
Highly Entertaining
Pine Bluff's annual Fourth of
July pienic will feattire- lbea
teresting events this year than ever
before, Cullie and Lowell Steele.
managers of the event. said-today
Special events will include 1i/fa-
iries, boating, swimming, speed-
boat racing, professional boxing,
political speaking. and. baseball.
In the speedboat . racing entries
are Gilbert Rowe, Paris. with, his
Floating Power Numhers - 1 and 2:
W F. Moore's Miss Ginger. Queen
Mary, and Miss Fortune. Ten or
more boats will be entered.
Boxers will_ be as follows: At
10:00 a. m.. Langford versus. Jack
Granger, white. lightweight: 1:00
p. m. heavyweights Troy Hudson
versus Jack Sir:meow cojored: ands
9:00 p. in.. heavyweights, Jack
Lewis versus Jack Johnson, color-
ed.
Schedules of baseball events are
listed elsewhere.
Swann's Grocery_
24-Phones-25
cora Chops and Wheat, 10 lbs. 15e
25 lbs. 38e. 54 lbs.   75E
1-4 lb_ Te.s.-Blisis 15c. Peabddy lee
1-4 lb. Upton's and glass !Se
2 lbs. Pure Coffee
White noose fan flavored
Coffee. lb. 
O.K. lb.  Ile
Fancy Florida Oranges. doz. tee
Red istilled Vinegar; gallon 20e
If you bring jar. qt.  Sc
GaL Yelloo (poking Applet . 10e
Gallon Silver Sweet Syrup   50c
Gallon Golden Sweet  49c
50 lb. can Pure Lard ------$3.80
4 lb. Becket 40c
4 lb. Bucket Swift's Jewel
Shmtening   45e
Spry Shortening. 3 lbs. _ 55e
1 lb.   20c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour 50e
24 lbs. White Frost Flour   69c
White Jowl Meat. 10 lbs. ___ 75c
Fancy Lean Bacon. 1-2 or
Whole side. lb.  13Lre
Large 2 can Georgia Peaches
2 for 
Fancy Home Grown Tomatoes.
lbs._  15e
Stock Peas. gallon 15e
Bushel $1.20, 3 bushel $325
PAY IN TRADE TO PRODUCERS
FOR FRESH EGGS. DOZ., I5c
Our Reputation is
Important . . .
Tor May have little
ability to judge the
worth of our services.You may know nothing
of comparative costs
and values. In all prob-
ability. you have nei-ther the experience northe inclination to judgefunerals from the morecommercial aspects.If this n true. Own
our reputation IS im-
portant . . earned by
SO years of serving andcovitant adherame toself-imposed standards
It becomes, in time of
need a bulwark. a
source of c onf de rice
and satisfaction not es-
timable in terms of,price.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone
Murray. Ky.
OFFICIALS BEGIN
PLANS FOR FAIR
List -to -114mat-S.1.0110 la
Under Promotion by
Enthusiasts
Members of 'the Farm Bureau
and representatives of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce met in
joint session Tuesday. night ,and
cern ed ns 
28. 20Ple. tand P3Otlah.. ifnorth:  eiowtlciany
County Fair to be heldAThursday.sC
ia
Friday. and Saturday. September
Barn and the Buren riV-erbef
Barn. 
They are planning a 51.000 cash
premium list, the largest in the
history of the county. covering
varieus types of exhibits. includ-
ing all types of agricultural pro-
ducts. horses, mules, dairy cattle.
hogs, poultry. etc.
Committees were appointed this
week to measure the barns and
to arraAge for the various exhibits,
as well as to sell the advertising
in the, fair - bulletin. It is esti-
mated that it will cost about $1300
to promote the fair and the prem-
iums, and officials hepe that all
merchants and donors will re-
spond generously in making the
event the largest and most pre-
tentious fair in years. They feel
that-a good county fair is a good
thing for both Calloway County
and Murray- and swill attract visit-
ors from ether- counties and cities.
.The "printed premium list will
be-but about the middle of Jolyf
together with all the rules and
regulations governing eichibits.
TVA Power May
Soon Be Availabfe
In City of -Murray
eRobeet S. Jones. the project
planning • committee member of
the Young Business Men's Club
reported at the club's regular
meeting Monday -night that TVA
power might soon be available in
Murray.
After a series of requests for in-.
formaticn by the city officials as
to warm they could expect TVA
power, on June 22. 1939. J. A.
Krug. Chief Power :Engineer of
the TVA. wrote them that he was
passing their request on to E. W.
Baughman. who is division man-
ager at Jackson,. .Tenn., with the
request thathe make arrangements
to confer with the Murray City
Council at the earliest possible
date. Krug -predicted that *the
city should hear frcm Mr. Baugh-
man in the immediate future.
LLOI'D WILL, NOT RUN-
Dr. A . Y. Lloyd. Who recently
,announced that he wcitild be a
rcanclictatofor the Democratic nom-
ination few superintendent of pub-
.lig_instruction, win not file for the
office. This will wave John Brook':
er unopposed for the nomination.
Dr. Lloyd decided not to file fol-
lowing a conference at Keen-John-
son headquarters where the Lieu-
tenanf-Ge'tlena. requested him not
to oppose Brooker.
DICIDECIOODERE12
.We Pay Highest Market
Prices For
EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
DOMEEDEMEEICO
1
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
The Best of Foods for Less Money
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lb. bag 65c .
Coffee, fresh ground, 2 lbs.  25c
Snow King Baking Powder, 25c size
and Bowl  23c
Huskies, 2 boxes, 30c value
 
 15c
Quart Salad Dressing . 25c
Hominy, 50 oz. can  10c
Woodbury Soap, Three 10c bars and
Bottle of Lotion  25c
Fly Spray, Gulf, 1/2.pint 15c, pint 25c,
Quart   45c
Watermelons, red ripe, lb.  2c
Tea, Lipton's 1-4 lb. and glass 25c
Bulk Cakes, fancy mixed, lb. 20c
PICNIC SUPPLIES FOR 4TH OF JULY
Paper Plates, Cups, Spoons, Forks, and Napkins
All Kinds of Cold Meats, Cheese Spreads, -_
Dressed Fryers
ARMOUR'S BANQUET BEEF
•„,
OWNS
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CLASSIFIEDS Kentucky and Indiana Woodmen to EARL LONG TAKES
SERVICE New equipment. 24- Attend National Meeting in New York GOVERNOR'S CHAIRSTREAM-or= 1O39 'WRECKER
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Serowe Charges reasonable Day
phone 97, Night phone 543-W:
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. U
1935 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan; the
best and eleanest 'in Calloway
county Will sacrifice f_r cluick
Sale. See John Farmer. Mur-
ray Motor Co.. 512 W. Main. lc
FOR RENT - Furnished Sleeping
'room. Private entrance; modern
conveniences. See Eugene Tarry,
Jr.. 104 So. 12th St. tfc
WILL BUY
Used Typewriters and
Adding Machines
KIRK A.POOLOFFICE SUPPLIES505 W. Main St. Phone
Murray. Ky.
WALLIS' BEETLE KILLER -
GuaFanteed to Kill Bean Beetles,
Fleas. Lite. and most all insects.
10c per qt "Enough for Ordinary
Garden". J. T Wallis & Son. J29c
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
furnished apartment with elec-
trically equipped kitchen. Phone
100. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. tf
FOR RENT-New Garage apart-
6ent-4 moms and bath. unfurn-
ished. Hardwood floors. Suit-
able for couple. 602 W. Main. lp
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms,
modern conveniences, close- in.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.. 601 West
Main St. lp
FM SALE-50 acres of good, land
on Coldwater Highway, 5 miles
West of Murray. Good neighbor-
hood, close to church, on mail
'route, and on right-of-way for
Rural Electric lines. See Jim
Cochran. Murray Route .l. Tele-
phone 3103. lp
FOR RENT-Duplex Apt.- three
rooms: bath. hot water, garage.
Couple wanted.- Jim Strader. tic
FOR SALE-Lbt near College Ad-
dition. See Mrs. Laura Rutledge.
1100 West Main. J22p
FOR.-- RENT - 5-room dwelling
house with bath. . See E C.
Jones. lc
, 
FOR. RENT-One or two rooms_
Would furnish. Private front and
back entrance. Reasonable.. See
-Stites at Ledger & Times or 1306
Main. Also have trailer for sale.
FOR RENT-4 room furnished
apartment, electrically equipped.
1101 West Main St., W. J. Cap-
linger. lc
FOR RENT-3 :rooms furnished
apartment: private bath. ,private
entrance, hot water: garage ruin-
iehed H E. Wall. 400 So. 4th
St. Phone 3211-J • lp
FOR SALE-A quantity of good.
clean, empty., bottles of one and
two-quart size. Suitable fur to-
mato juice-fruit juicesioetc. Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital. tic
1937-Plymouth 2-Doer Sean: ex-
tra clean inside and, out. You
can appreciate this car by .see-
ing B L. Ray. Murray Motor Co..
512 W. Main. lc
C. C. Erma*
De Emmett
Bradshaw,
prefident of the
Woodmen o
the World lete
Insurance So.
eiety, w Omi-
n'a, Nebr.. US-
lay announced
that the nat-
ional conven-
tion of the So-
Dr. IL G. Frei trio ciety held ev-
ery two years, will convene in
New yeark City, the week of June
26. A special Woodmen of the
World Day will be held at the
World's Fair on July 1, it was
saideKentucky and-Indiana will be
represented in the Sovereign
Camp, which is the national rep-
resentative legislative body of
the Society, by five men. They
are Max Hurt, of Murray, mem-
ber of the national Committee on
Legislation; Evan C. Evans. of
Bowling Green, 'Junior Past
Head Consul of the jurisdiction;
C. R. Clark, of Hopkinsville,
Head Consul; J. H. Vannoy, of
Madisonville, and Dr. E. G.
Freyermuth, of South Bend, In-
diana, official repreEentatives
elected by the Head Camp con-
vention recently held in Lexing-
ton.
- Approximately 250 official del- ,
egates, representing nearly 400,o1
Has B. Hari c. s. Clan J. H. V 
000 member§ in 44 states, are ex-
pected to attend the Sovereign
Camp convention, at which com-
plete reperta on the business and
fraternal activities of the Society
will be heard.
Hon. Morris Sheppard, U. S.
Senator from Tekas. lion. Clyde
M. Hoey, Governor oT " North
Carolina. Hon. E. D. Rivers,
Governor of Georgia, and Hon.
John M. Daniel, 'Attorney Gen-
eral of South Carolina, will par-
tietpate in the program. Other
speakers -will include Niles
Trammell, executive vice-presi-
dent of the Natimial Broadcast-
ing Company, and,L. F. Living-
ston, manager, Agricultural Ex-
tension Division of the E. I. Du
Pont de, Nemours Co.
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle, meeting in its quadrennial
convention will convene with the
Sovereign Camp for the open-
ing program June 26.
The Wood men of the World
Life Insurance Society is the
world's strongest fraternal bene-
fit society, President Bradshaw
said. It now has assets of more
than 128 million dollars. and has
paid out in benefits to members
ant their beneficiaries more than
275 million dollars since its or-
earozation.49 years ago. Mem-
bers are protected by nearly 400
million dollars of insurance in
the Soeiety. ,
GREECP COUNTIAN
OPENS e CAMPAIGNFOR LT.-GOVERNOR
R. M. BAGBY
FOR RENT-4-room apartm R. M. Bagby of Grayson. Carterent:
modern conveniences, 718 West county, candidate for the de'tno-
Main St Mrs. Solon Higgins tic cratic nomination far Lieutenant-Governor,. is the son of the late
Captain James T Bagby. owner
of thee steamboat "Fannie Dugan",
which used ta ply the waiters of
the Ohio.
SPECIAL' ONE CENT SALE on
Photographs-during July only.
See us for particulars. LOVE'S
STUDIO: N. 4th. St. lc
FOR SALE-Cut Flowers. Gladi-
Otte '.50c per doz. Mrs. T. T.
...Crawford. Murray, .Ky.. Route 6
Phone Lynn Grove. tic
FOR- RENT-Four 2-room -apart-
ments. together, to be rented col-
lectively_ Garage included. Close
stores, laundry, cleaners. res-
taurant, college. high school,
town. See 0. W. Harrison; 1206
Main St. or phone 325 J13p
FQR RENTeee-room' house, bath
and baserSent. conveniences Mrs.
„Om Cole.' Telephone 139-W; ean
corner Main and Ninth. lc
SEE AND HEAR the Famous
Hoosier Shot Shots. NBC artists.
from WLS. Chicago-At the
PURCHASE PICNIC. MAYFIELD,
KY.. JULY 4. Also a host of
other outstanding entertainers
:from Corumbia and NBC • Radio
Stations.' The PURCHASE PIC-
NIC and ciELEBRATION will be
held in a beautiful grove three
miles North of Mayfield. on the :
Paducah Road,
Continuous item .9 a. in. p
m. PLENTY PARKING SPACE
_FREE. - Barbecue.: Sandwiches
.Ice Cream and Soft Drinks at
popular prices.. Good -- drinking
water' free, Accommodations for
fats', thousand people. Admission
only 25 cents; children under six,
accompanied by their parents.
free. J29c
KODAKS to LOAN
-at-
LOVES STUDIO
.North Fourth Street
" ,)R RENT-3 or 4sroreti unto'
-hed 'apartment with or wit}
no-age. Mrs. H. D. Thornton. oo;,oplar St. Phone 108-R. _ lc
*
:aOES YOUR HOUSE NEED
i'AINTING7 See me first for
oth interior and exterior paint
..vork. I can save you money or.
quality work. Joe Walker, 509:
1
 
North 4th, St 1 p
.. .-
1937 Ford V-8 Tudor louring Se..
dan. Deluxe features: liar!
Heater. Excellent car ft I
Ocular bOyers Special hOi
pi iced. toT quick sale. Mil:
Motor Co, 512 W. Main.
He was born on a farm in
Greenup County' and from there
his father moved his ,family to
Grayson: Ky, where. R. M. at the
age of 6 received- his first experi-
ence in the business field. by ,sell-
ing newspapers,
Mr. Bagby later entered into
commercial circles in. Grayson by
establishing a drug store and mer-
cantile business. In :1920 he be-
came interested in lumber and
organized the Bagb'y Lumber Com-
pany. He is chairman of 'the
Board of Directors of. the-Com- Highest Market Prices Paid
mercjal Bank of Qraysen. pub- For Poultry, Eggs, and WoolUsher of the Sandy Valley En-
quirer, and operates farms in Car-
We Sell All Kinds of Feedter ahd Woodford Counties.
He is active in the Methodist 1 Phone 441-13th and W. Main
Church, and has long been 'a ,
member Of the Board of Stewardej
CARD OF THANKS
We extend our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the than
kindnesses extended to us by on
acquaintances and for their faith-
ful service during the illness are
death of our father and grand!,
ther. William Davis Adams wh.
died June 2.5,- 1939. We especial,.
thank r/Poetor Jones for his sere
, ice and Brother Evans for his COh-1-
! forting words and all' whoaided in
;making_our ordeal easier.
Mr. and Mrs. 11.-L. Adams and
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
Onyx Rogers and Cabe Dee
Adams,
cARD.OF nVINKs
1 3 express my thankfulness es theMason hospital staff for the kind-ness. bestowed upon me when I
was a-- recent patient there. I shall
always be deeply. grateful.
• Maude Champion.
of that organizition.
Fraternally he is a Mason an
was recently 'made Charter Pres:- '
dent of the Grayson Rotary Club
His interest in political affair -
has led him to give aetive suppo.,
to the Democratic Party. ha.en,
on numerous occasions been cam-
paign manager for Carter County.
A. H. KOPPERUD
Attorney
Over Dale and Stubblefield
PHONE 61.01
IN LOUISIANA CASE
Brother of Huey Long Be-
comes State Chief Ex-
ecutive as Incumbent
Head Resigns
L.S.U. PRESIDENT IC
MISSING IN MIX-UP
BATON ROUGE, La., June 29-
Earl K. Long was sworn in as
Governer of Louisiana at 7:15 p.
m. Monday night after Governor
Richard W. Leche stepped down
as' a climax to a day of swiftly
moving developments obscurred by
mystery, scandal and embezzle-
ment charges.
Leehe,. as chief executive, ac-
cepted his own resignation by
proclamation effective at 7 p. m.
and :Long was sworn in immedi-
ately in hastily arranged cere-
monies at the Governor's mansion.
Lung who served as Lieutenant
Governor under Leche, took over
the chief executive's post in an
electric atmosphere of confusion
and 
-uncertainty which shook the
old strongly entrenched political
dynasty of -his brother. Huey P.
Long, to its very foundation.
The atmosphere was by no
means cleared with the political
changeover which occurred only
a few minutes after charges of
embezzlement of $100,000 of funds
of Lcuisiana State University were
filed in District Court here against
President James Monroe Smith,
who vanished soon after he re-
signed his post late Sunday and is
still missing.
Emory J. Adams, Smith's ne-
phew, voluntarily surrendered to
officials here late Monday and
after lengthy questioning was held
as a material witness under $5,000
bond in the Smith case. .
He failed to confirm - reports he
was with Dr and Mrs. Smith 'Sun-
day when they left the university
campus for an unknown destina-
tion.
State police tonight still were
without clues to the whereabouts
of Smith who mysteriously disap-
peared shortly before Governor
Leche announced "financial irreg-
ularities" which may reach a total
of several hundred thousand dol-
lars in university affairs.
Smith disappeared immediately
after turning in his resignation to
Governor Leche, thus creating a
new sensation in the swift-moving
political drama here as Leche
off his announced resignation
and said he would retain control
pending investigation.
An ice cream supper will be
held at Buchanan High School
Saturday night. Everyone is m-
vited to attend.
**KEEP KLEEN WITH KEEN"
A Lexington laundryman 'woo
is an enthusiastic supporter of
Keen Johnson for governor mixes
his politics with his business. He
has a slogan he is spreading along
the length of his laundry route--
"Keep Kleen With Keen."
0 C. Rankin. Nicholas county,
plans to raise 4,000 turkeys this
year.
NOTICE
Highest Market Prices Paid
For Your CREAM at •
TOLLEY & CARSON'S
Wednesdays and Saturdays
Will buy cream at Wlswell Monday 11
the 3rd Instead of Tuesday the 41111
of July-PAUL GA116E/S. Mgr.
20c BOTTLE STOCK DIP'
Or STOCK SPRAY For 5c
- To Any Person Bringing Their Cream To
Wallis' Cream Station
SAT., JULY 1, or WED., JULY 5
Wallis' Stock Dip Kills All Kinds of Poultry and
and Stock Insects, Such as Mites, Lice, Fleas,
etc., and is a Deodorizer and
Disinfectant
Wallis' Stock Spray Repels and Kills Flies on
Cattle and Work Stock
REX BYERS, Cream Buyer
J. T. WALLIS & SON
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
ALSO HAMS WANTED
Phone 4
0GER The Complete
Fotcl Market
I.urkies, Camels, Chesterfields, Old Golds,
CIGARETTES Raleighs .15 20
 Grands, Sensations, Paul Jones, Wings, 89CCarton I Avalon* Sunshines
Plus State Tax 
Carton
Plus State Tai:
SUGAR Pure Cane 25
C 0 FF EE C. Club Vac.
Pack
Clock
BREAD T20wioszt.ed 8cfor2
lb. bag $1.25 Fine Bulk n lbs. 46cGranulated 11.F
1 11a.flt cFranch 3 lb. CC Spotlight 3 lb. Inc
can Li lb. lecakag sJ al lb. 15c bag JO 
Doz.
15c 24 24 ox. 7dewsitclt.e-or- 90 f or 3ti 1.11
 
95c Pan
 5c
Pillsbury's Beit, Gold Medal
FLOUR L2y4onl b' s sBceask 4t 7C C Ibubsack 65c Boka or White 
Swan 9c
24 lb. sack "I'
2. C1
Fancy Pink
SALMON 
Angel Food
. CAKE Large
11111111111111••1111111111111111
BOGGESS
'PRODUCE
immomiumnimoss
BLALOCK'S GROCERY
WE WILL BE CLOSED TUESDAY, JULY 4
NICE TOMATOES, 1 lb.  5c
NICE GREEN BEANS, lb.  5c
.2 lb. Box CRACKERS  13e
-3 No. 2 cans GRAPEFRUIT or
ORANGE JUICE   25c
Qt. Miracle Whip Salad Dressing  35c
4 lbs. Best Pure Lard  40c
8 lb. Carton Best Grade Pure Lard 65c
10 lb. cloth bag SUGAR  . 50c
Six 1,000 Sheet TOILET TISSUE 25c
1 gXT.' Oasis jug VINEGAR  25c
3 boxes JAR RINGS  10c
1 lb. BACON, No Rind  22c
1 • RE PORK SAUSAGE 15c
RK STEAK  35c
1 Cuts KC Best Grade Beef
Ready Cooked Meats for Picnic
WE • IVER PHONE 375
Tall Can
24 oz.
10c
Each 29c
Embassy Salad'
DRESSING Quart ar 23`
Two 1 qt. Jars
PICKLES Dills, Sours. Koshers e 25c
Sweets. Swt. Mixed, 48 oz. Jar 29c
SPRY- "ct.... 18c 3 clabn. 49c
Pen Rad MOTOR
OIL 2 Gallon Can
Plus Tax, 8c can
99c
Kroger's C. Club
GRAPEFRUIT 3 Ncoa'n 25c
Wesco Special Blend
ICED TEA lb. Carton 237Ginger Ale, Orange. Lemon, Root Beer Straw,
DRINKS w;s1c:slaBoetttele4DNepo7it 25c
Food King TOMATO
JUICE 4 2Ooz, Cans 25e
3 BARS 1 7c
Red Pitted
CHERRIES 2 No. 2 cans 25`
LIFEBUOY
SOAP
Country Club Redi-Cooked PICNIC HAMS - 0,UND 231/2c
HICKORY SMOKED BACON Whole or Half Slab Lb. 16c
Miller & Hart PICNIC HAMS TENDER CURE Pound 161/2c
LARD 50 Lb. Can $3.69 BULK 4 POUNDS 29`
MUTTON Cuts Forequarter
BEEF
ROAST Economy Cuts:," 15` 
C. Club
Sliced BREAKFAST
BACON Whole or Half 19c
Pound
Lb.Slab 
.BACON 19c -
: S
PURE
U
P
S
0
A
RK
A GE 2 25cPounds
PORK CHOPS Lb. 171/2c
California
ORANGES 288 size, 2 doz 35c344 size each lc
jail3TALOUPES Ea 10c
tr6oNs Large 360 SizeDozen
APPLES
20c
WINESAP
Pound 5`
ASSORTEDl MEATS Lb.  25` BUTTREAR. Pound 27c
0. S. '1 NEW PQTATOE S 10 POUNDS 19c
HURRY!•HURRY! Your Last Chance To Get Lady Doris Silverware On Special
Kroger Offer Last Day, Saturday, July 1st, 1939
• 
-
•
•
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HE LEDGER & T
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
•
r ..•••• •Ar 
$1.00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hoa-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere tathe State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any Itadrest -4other than above.
New Series No. 635 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Keen Johnson Once "Borrowed"
Official's Horse - and - Buggy to
Visit Girl Friend in Russellville
•
(Editor's liote:—This is the sec-
ond of series of three articles
sketching the career of Keen John-
son, candidate fcr the Derngeratic
nomination for governor. The
third will be published soon.)
Having completed his education-
in the common schools of western
Kentucky. Keen Johnson next
pointed himself fcr college and
ultimately for newspaper work.
But it was to be more than a
decade before he took permanent
root in Richmond where he has
lived the last 14 :yews as co-pub-
lished and editor of the Richmond
Daily Register.
Leaving the "between the rivers"
region, Keen enrolled at the old
Vanderbilt Training School, at
Elkton. a preparatory institution
frem which he was graduated in
1914.
His experiences in Todd county
were similar to 'thaw of any boy
in boarding school except Keen
seemed to get along • with the
"town boys" of Elkton better than,
many of the youths attending the
school from other -sections of the
state.
Residents of Elkton still remem-
ber the tall, not too talkative.
somewhat bashful youth who now
seeks to be Governor. Many
anecdotes are told in Elkton today
of Keen's pranks and frolics at
the Old Vanderbilt Training
School.
One of them recounts the "bor-
rowing" of a horse of one of Elk-
ton's- leading citizens, and for many
years a county official. Keen, so
the stony goes, had developed'
more than a passing interest in a
yount lady attendfhg a boarding
school in Russellville, 15 miles dis-
tant. Desiring not only to see
the young lady but also to attend
one of the social events of her
school Keen, when night had fall-
en, "borrowed" the horse and bug-
gy of the Elkton attorney and by
hard' driving on both ways of the
journey attended the function and
returned without discovery. It was
not until months ,later that the
Elkton- attorney learned who had
Made use of the horse and turn-
out,
The outbreak of the World War
found Keen continuing his studies.
He enrolled for the first officers'
training camp, Ft. Riley, Kan.. re-
ceived a commission and was as-
FOUR MEN WHOSE AGES
NUMBER NEARLY FOUR
CENTURIES SIT TOGETHER
Four men, whose ecimbined
ages number nearly as many
centuries, sat together on a
park tench in Murray's court-
yard Monday. Their - combined
ages numbered 337 years and
six months.
All,, in their early or latter
eighties, their lire's occupations
have been widely diverging.
John Parker. 86. has been a
minister; his brother, W. J.
Parker, 81, has been a farmer;
R. M. Langston, 84. has been
both carpenter and farmer; and
Captain Alec Fulton, 86, a rail-
road conductor.
They met not by appoint-
ment, but by strange coinci-
dence arrived at Cie bench at
the same time—four octogenar-
ians together.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon June 29, 1939
Body Beautiful
• HERMAN MORRIS
Herman Morris, senior varsity
letterman from Georgetown, Ill..
represented the ,"Body Beautiful"
as selected by the Physical Educe-
,. tion Club for the physical educa-
tion carnival, Wednesday night,
I 
signed to duty with the 345th In-
May 24.
fantry. '
He went overseas with the 89th
Division and .was discharged from
the Army in October, 1919. a first
lieutenant.
It was then he first engaged in
newspaper work, acquiring The
Mirror, a weekly newspaper in
Elizabethtown. which he edited
and published for more than a
year.
Keen then entered the University
of Kentucky where he continued
his studies until graduation in
1922. While a student at the uni-
versity he worked as a reporter en
the Lexington Herald.
Upon graduation he. became edi-
tor and co-publisher of the An-
derson News, Lawrenceburg, where
he remained until 1925 when. he
accepted the post of editor and
co-publisher of the Richmond
Daily Register, Richmond.
With this change. Keen had at
last become permanently located
and the influence of his work as
an editor began. with his entry
into politics, not much .-Ionger
delayed. •
_
Bath county farmers have asked
for 48,000 pound; of triple super-
phosphate for soil-building uses
Don't Forget the Big Annual
4th of July Picnic
at
PINE BLUFF
TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1939
• Fish Fries • Picnics
• Boating • Swimming
Speed Boat Racing-2 and 4 P. M.
ENTRIES
Gilbert Rowe, Paris, Tenn., Floating Power
No. 1 and 2
W. F. Moore's Miss Ginger
Queen Mary and Miss Fortune, and Others
10 or More Boats Will Be Entered
Professional Boxing Throughout the Day
Sponsored by the Granger Brothers
10 a.m. Langford vs. Jack GranFer_ kwhitel
Lightweighf
1 p. m. Heavyweights Troy Hudson 196 lbs. vs.
Jack Simmons, 190 lbs. (colored)
3 P. m. Heavyweights, Jack Lewis 210 lbs.
Jack Johnson, 225 lbs. (colored)
All Bouts to a Finish Fight
POLITICAL SPEAKING -
Sound Truck on the Grounds
Groceries, Barbecue and Cold Drinks
LOWELL STEELE CULLIE STEELE
VS
BASEBALL- PINE BLUFF
Sunday, July 2
12:00 Cherry vs. Coneord
2:00 Pine Bluff Juniors vs. Mayfield Juniors
4:00 Pine Bluff vs. Hardin
Radio Stars—OZARK RANGERS in Person All
Afternoon; Sponsored by the Baseball Club
Tuesday, July 4th Baseball
10:00 Cherry vs. Pine Bluff
1:00 Standing Rock vs. Hazel
At 2:30 Concord Will Play Golden Pond, But
Neither Team Will Be In The Playoff
4:00 Winner of Cherry-Pine Bluff Game. vs.
Winner Standing Rock-Hazel Game
•
_
Miss Hollowell To
Tour in Europe
Miss Lillian Hollowell, instruc-
tor in the English department of
Murray State College. will net re-
turn for the summer semester, but
will travel in England and the
Scandinavian countries.
She plans to sail on the Norman-
die the last of June and will re-
turn the first of SePtember. WHile
in England she plans to attend the
Oxford summer meeting.
Miss Hollowell will leave New
Castle, England, and cross to Berg-
en, Norway, and Oslo and then to
Stockholm and Copenhagen. She
Will return to London and sail from
Southhampton.
She will visit relatives in West-
port, Tenn., before sailing
William. Adams
Dies in L. Grove
Sunday Morning
William D. Adams. 76. who 'died
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock of
paralysis at his home near Lynn
Grove after a 14 months illness of
paralysis, was buried Monday aft-
ernoon in the Bazzell ceinetery.
The Rev. S. L. Evans conducted
funeral services at .the Coldwater
Methodist church. -the congrega-
tion of which Mr. Adams was a
member.
He is survived by one son. ,H.
L. Adams; a sister. Evelyn Adams:
a brother, A. P. "Dock" Adams,
Detroit: and two grandchildren,
several nieces and nephews.
Ovelarid—to 'Check
on Wage Violations
W. C. Burrow. Commissioner of
Industrial Relations, announced
today that the State Minimum
Wage Division Was beginning an
immediate checkup on alleged vi-
olations throughout the State. He
has directed Clay A. Copeland.
supervisor of the State Minimum
Wage Law to investigate immedi-
ately some 350 complaints filed
under the provisions of the Mini-
mum Wage Law. •
The,se complaints. Mr. Burrow
explained, were filed during the
period when the Law was Direc-
tory and stated that it is probable
that the great majority of em-
ployers have been observing the
provisions of the Law since it be-
came mandatory on June 1. -
Ruskjer to Speak
on State of Dead
Hazel High School Is Location
For Lecture by Adventist --
Minister
Eld. S. A. Ruskjer. businew
manager uf the Mason Memorial
hoipital. will deliver a special lee-
at the Hazel high school aud-
ltorium Surlday evening. July 2.
on .the topic "Can a Man Attend
ttA. Own Funeral?"
Among questions Mr. -ittiskjer
will speculate, upon are: "Where
Are the Dead?" "Do the delid
know what the living are doing?"
Can they, love, hate or enVy? can
the dead 'visit the old home, play
musical instruments? Why are
some Hill grown people afraid to
go through the cemetery after
dark? What is the basis upon
which modern spiritualism rests?
What should the living know
about the dead, according to the
Bible?
Mr. Ruskjer's lecture will begin
at 7:30. Special 'singing and lan-
tern slides will supplement the
program.
Local Scouts Gain
Honors at Camp
Murray Scouts. who returned
from Camp Packentuck Sunday,
reported to Scoutmaster Ralph
Wear that they had won several
honors while in camp last week
Among the achievements listed
were as follows:
CSstle Parker and Fred M. Wells
were Honor Campers for the
week; R. Boggess, G. Graham. C.
Parker and Fred Wells composed
the Honor Patrol for the week;
the entire group gained recogni-
tion on their dispily of handicraft
which included some 24 different
articles as basket weaving, medal-
craft, leather work. etc.; the group
was awarded second place in Stunt
Night: G. Graham placed second
in diving; and the Murray toys
took third place in the track meet.
Sunday morning. John Daniel
Lovett. Joe Butterworth. Dicitie
Hood, Ted Lemons. LeRoy Deal-
ham. Maurice Evans left for the
camp as a patrol under the leadeY-
ship. of Harold G. Doran. patrol
leader. Joe T. Lovett and Bit.
Doran furnished transportation for
the group.
Fred M. Wells, who is well o
his way to Eagle Scout ranhin
remained in camp for- another
week's work and will assist Harold
Doran 'with the Murray Scouts
this week. 11
Pine Bluff to Feature
Two Games Sunday
Pine 'Bluff's baseball teams, con-
sisting of the 'Junior leaguers and
independents, will play in a twin-
bill affair Sunday afternoon at the
Bluff playing field. The Juniors
will etas with-litTayfield's - Juniors
and the senior tearn will meet the
Hardin club.
The Junior game will get • under
way at 2 with the independents
playing immediately afterward.
The Bluff Juniors ,journey over
to Mayfield Saturday afternoon
and returned home with a well-
earned 5-2 victory. ,Thorepson
and Lyons formed the Bluff bat-
tery.
Sunday afternoon, with Coach
Otis Eldridge using Sykes, Salyers
and Elkins for the battery, drep-,
ped a hard fought 7-3- battle to
Standing Rock on the Tennessee
field. The game was tied up in
the third and with the Bluff hit-
ting heavily it seemed, that the
Callosvayans- would be equal to
the task, but Sykes was forced to
work too hard on the mound. in-
early inning and was removed
from the hill after the Rockers
had jumped into the lead.
It pays to read our Classifieds
Come Down to the
Coolest Place in Town!
My slogan is if you see it in my ad it's so, but no
one can write an affractive ad and tell the whole
truth, that Isind-of an ad would not be attractive,
but come down you will say it's cool, you will say
we have many bargains in cool things, we have
anything you wear. The campaign is getting hot
but let's keep cool.
It is the general opinion that the little home of
those drawing old-age assistance should not be
assigned over to the Government in order to re-
ceive the assistapce, also that the cases that have
been assigned, that the lien should be released,
of course where one comes into a good inheritance
they should pay the state and government back.
I think whoever is elected will support such a
measure. I know I will, even if it takes a revision
of the constitution.
T. 0. TURNER
-
Totals 35
having 1 Prohibitionist registered. .
9377
'West Hazel and Providence each Miss Catherine Thor be r ry,
junior from Henderson, succeededGrand Total In County ___.. 10,296
Miss Theda Crider as "Body Beau-
tiful" for the girls. She was se-
lected by the physical education
club, for its annual carnival, Wed-
nesday night, May 24.
Body Beautii:11Registered Voters in!Calloway County i
August, 1939
Dem. Repub, Ind.
Almo   370 • 51
N. Blinkley   149 78 3
S. Brinkley _ 261 17
N. Concord .   318 13
S. Concord _ _ 406 15 3
S.W. Concord _ 325 22
Dexter 
 
244 20 1
Fair. 
 356 23
Faxon 
 
417 33
Harris Grove _ 385 12
E. Hazel  295 34 3
W. Hazel   263 32 1
Jackson  292 32 #3
KirkseY  277 51
N. Liberty __.._ 188 18
S. Liberty   296 13
Lynn Grove   277 24
Providence   307 46 3
N. Swann   240 22 2
S. Swann _ 375 13
N.E. Murray _a 557 114 3
N.W. Murray _ 5r 33 2
S.E. Murray _ 412 63 1
S.W. Murray 1117 85 4
W. Murray   743 38 4
— —
882
Dublin to Rebuild
School Structure
Plans for a high school build-
ng to be constructed in Dublin.
Graves County, have been ap-
proved by the National Youth Ad-
ministration. according to Robert
K. SalYers, State Director -of the
Kentucky' Youth Administration.
A One-story structure. 120 feet
long and 91 feet wide, it will con-
tain nine classro;..rns and a com-
bination gymnasium - auditorium.
with a stage at one end. The
building Will be of brick veneer
construction, of funeral services.
CATHERINE THORNBERRY
Euell Mohundro
Is-Buried Monday-
Euell Mohundro, 11, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Mohundro of the Mc-
Ceiston . school community who
died Sunday afternoon after a long
illness, was buried Monday after-
noon at the Barnett cemetery. The
Rev. Lloyd Wilson was in charge
Volume CVII ; No. 26 1
Murray Leaguers Defeat Bluff -
Squad 10-5; Big Program Planned
for River-side Site Coming Week
Scoring timely runs in the early
innings of their game with Pine
Bluff on the latter's diamond Sun-
day afternoon. the Murray Junior
League squad defeated the river
team 10-5 to give it a. standing of
.500 in conference play. The Mur-
ray team had previously suffered
a 6-2 reverse from Benton. Pine
Bluff's defeat' placed it in a tie
with Murray on a .500 rating. as
it defeated Mayfield Saturday 5-3.
Benton. which defeated May-
field 2-0 after trimming Murray
6-2, holds the league lead, with •a
percentage of 1.000. Mayfield is
in. the celler with no wins.
Next weekend's schedule pits
Bent,n against Pine Bluff at the
Bluff Saturday and Murray goes
to Mayfield. On Sunday, Murray
journeys to Bentbn and Mayfield
goes to Pine Bluff.
In seniot games throughout the
county Sunday. Pine Bluff lost to
Standing Rock. Tenn., 7-4, as the
Tennesseans capitalized on breaks
to better advantage. Both teams
gained eight hits. Sykes pitched
for Pine Bluff, with Elkins re-
ceiving, and Lee and Lee com-
posed the battery for the Tennes-
see squad. -
Cherry broke even in a double-
header. defeating Concord 4-1 in
seven innings behind the clean
hurling of Cunningham. and lost
to Hazel 12-2. Gibson and Dunn
-hurled for Hazel. with Wilson re-
ceiying. Willoughby and Trimble
pitched to Williams for Cherry.
Fielder was the losing pitcher irt
the Concord game.
Two big days in the baseball
world are scheduled for Sunday.
July 2. and Tuesday, July 4, at
Pine Bluff. Sunday at 12 o'clock,
the Cherry team, managed by
Aubrey Farris, will meet Robert
Young's New Concord stickers; It
2 o'clock. Pine Bluff's and May-
field's junior teams will tie up;
-and at 4 o'clock the Pine Bluff
seniors will tackle Hardin az
he Fourth, fobr tiaseball games
will supplement a program that
will include motorboat racing.
boxing, and other events. At 10
o'clock. Cherry will play Pine
Bluff, and at 1 o'clock Standing
Rock. Tenn., will oppose Hazel.
The winner of these two contests
will meet in a play-off for the
championship immediately after
an interpolary game between Cog-
cord and Golden Pond.
The Ozark Ramblers, who broad-
cast daily over Paducah Rao
Station WPAD, will be present to
help entertain the crowd all Sun-
day afternoon.
Squirrel Season
To Open on July 1
'July 1 may be just another day
to large numbers of people but
to 'the squirrel hunter it has—a
definite meaning—that of bent
able to begin hunting of squirrels
on that date and the continuation
of such sport until the first of
October.
Major ',James Brown.' director of
the Division of Game and Fish,
calls .attention to the bag limit of
8 squirrels daily which is now in
effect: and which law will be
tricely enforced by Conservation
Officers.
•Pike county -farmers who saw
culling demonstrations 'recent I,y
now are culling their own flocks.
ig Mid-Suitimer
at
Sale
W. E. SPARKS & CO•
Is Still Going Strong!
DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
They have real bargain prices. That's what is making this the best sale Murray has
had since the bankrupt sale last fall.
They are making preparations to make
Friday, Saturday and Monday
their three big days of the sale. More new goods received this week at closeout
prices and deeper cuts on stock on hand. We have a very complete line of high grade
merchandise to select from.
Just Received a New Case of
FINE SHEER
DRESS GOODS
to go on Sale
Friday and Saturday
10c
WHITE SANDALS
All Our $2.00 White Sandals
Medium Low and High
Heel
9.49
----Sun and Tub-Fast
-CRETONNE
This cas
getting
••••••••••
oods was late
COPY FADED
New Shipment of 50c
SPUN
RAYON SILK
All New Patterns
29c
Twenty Dozen Fine
RINGLESSCHIFFOW
HOSE
on sale Friday, Saturday and
Monday
49c
 — 
. •
BOYS'
DRESS SHIRTS
All Fast Colors, Good
Patterns
-,41)
WORK SHIRTS
All our 59c and 69c Sanforized
Work Shirts
MEN'S
MATCH SUITS
Pants and Shirts Both
Sanforized
9.49
taw
MEN'S
49c
SILK UNDIES
'Here's where you will find
some real bargains in Slips,
Panties, Gowns, and Pajamas
-
. :
•
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Behind the Scenes in
,Increastnn The Profits Bs GoodAmerican Business.
1a bit more aist-- week An uptura
• ag businew in, Engiand aoci France.
promises renewed Lawn. iiernana
for American alturnebilea. s -1
. Many' 'farmers think the onf,
way to iticrease- their incona-sis
a secure liagher prices for their
NESS--Good.. news 
NEW YORK. MK' 2:4
prevail..-iive .11 rainy weather paducts. The price received is
the bed in demesne nuainess, minas larier cs.lar phehigrapi2y. Att ai . market over which they
' the tv.a, mid-auraiaer triant.hs rna:i Kodak discio..- that '!,..ve very little direct 'centrol.••Eat-
tu-ourid the rornor. Sr sunlit:eta:atilt a 0.-slarr filter 0,e :a-
and raining indus,ii.a Al' show- v7a1,-1 races., 3 new color fair.. wal
itif an impreveraent unusual for 1st pie:eaten with a aa.la. at-
this time of sear Itetleetina.. this - •. A
steady output of raw materials alio t•
merchandiae.‘ ezfra,
'OrPt F., ,t • "01151: eas flame
for. bc,th .the coaling- .propeand
of tha water- tank
Elldtterc., a recently
No seasonal ..dee.nn.e ireiocIeeeri novelty -that will- not
In the antes
-industry. sttay_volpin blta rsd inkatinly bIue 'or black ..Ciayons. 'seven colors.was 22.000.000 pairs.' With abafs•-
-that avill.isr.ire withont smudging0,1„,ot tears over federal corope-tith.41. a ooroh.,r ouilly n glass or china... . .
panics are pleninrig expansnion Flat ,frankfuers winch e_asayin ordinary hat doe- rails or inprograms to . cope with rising
round flat rolls.power usage which Promises to
reach a• new peak in 1940• This
flasbould create a great deal of ern-
pleyrnent. The only really dis-
FOR JUNE GRADLTAiTS-Dr.
-
Karl T. Compton: president of
turbine hew/ corr.es from the Far-I-Maaaacirasetts • Institute, of Tech-
East. Japan now Controls the en- n,-.1egy. writing the foreword to a
tire Chinese coast, seriously threat- new book, describes a survey of
ening established ,Biantah and ,54.a00 officials-.of 500 companies
American rights there. • Et:sines, which indicates that a college-
1.. whieh is aust getting ever Euro- ;rained man is 18 times at -likely
pestia-Vtar,••atritivr-inazvliat-thic-,P1-- to- iimc.----prostrriptits--,14,-- an-
tvrs all over imatn as a res,t'a .1 ,•arpera...,on .,.iis 4 non-eallege . man.
this new turn in the Stao-Japarkpa 12:1 times .es likely 1,, be tress-
war. • e-er.' - twice as lik -cly to he -In
arlie . of production. 18 times as
likely .to be an. engineer - and 12
tines as likely to be a sales of-
ficial._ The new book. --Falai/leer-
ing OppertunifiFT edited 'by R.
W. Clyne and publistaarby-liNrea'si
Y- desert:bass the_ ens nets
for the Young engineer in eziali of
26 fields. with garb field ."covered"
by-..an engineer •who has already
attained suCcess in it. The book
lasted as recomatiended-
. masa- farm ttratta aid andanareata for thet8.000 engineers who grada
- eremite- .ass promote ta. s expo' t gated in June, and whO seekstaa'aes
trade, s at is expected congreas quirts a useful backgrourar.of the
will consider' this. litoad proposal industry they plan- to eater beforeimmediately. The • record aps..ed„ talking to the emoleryan
OK 1 , t . -with which thestax ball' ailet- • . • ,
I- - - • • - • flagence and ,stock - crater. al.was passed-lass:than tivo. W s
• adequate for all fields to be no-conaparediwith an average time o HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
" *Ws required for•enactnlent t. '-S. trade with Latin Ameriea Many 
Itured 'at the right time.
-other' g ood practicesrevenue r hills-of „other years-inda• expana_ share of 1938 aniaori which are ciatinctive to any arearates that Congress
 it ill no mood trade- of 20. Latin American re- arc followed- by these successfulfor such a Protracted amazon as poftes raised to Mt, .per cult, farriers. For example: The one
and9uhtladbitaltaRklic-tultaret-V -fiiiiMe since 10210.re. GermanY's who grows dark - -tobacco. mainenact' the President s• entire Prre- share 17 per cent - Gre4 Britain's tains good field practices and ex-, .. gram; The major part ortrathere- 1.........", 4 . per cent. .japans .. r cent cellcnt control of curing. Also.fare. probably willr.he shela urn . . N W If&k Stock- E change the one who keeps dairy cattle has,- Ill 194(1. . a • '
3  glans- IQ .sound out optbibitsat culled: selected and fed for higher.._ - -
. 
. 
. 
,IR111-+UT 
- uttit-T6f-r: 'The &re who has
THINS TO 'Iry - .Fort- , tram Public for . int- ahak-p, pravides' adequate small-iats ( r kaarii ot otalophane___asi tang its service ..,. . Tistal--iatmai
-gniSer --paga.a,urte , housing. and care
' be Warn by W. 
-itt'''71 ,' 1 rt fi,.'1, f ,' 'rar''-hs. •,.,.. a.... -that-- high percentage of
ambs are sated .and go to mar-
 ece early. 'The one. who has the
!nast hog: failows. such sane-117
...sadrr.4.. arta At Purchase Picnic i !-.:7 a 'hIgh percentage •.f Dill‹.. dre- ' d ana f.•.•.•.d f -r mark, . qpicir-:
•WASHINGTON-As predicted a
month ag1/43. Presider,: Roosevelt
Called ugarn Congress -last- week
for a .new lending-spending drive
of gigantic site.---everaand above
• 9/PA: PWA and -
Profariatasas. . the plan envisions-
outlay of $3.1100.000.000 in self-
liquitiattng • hone -for nonatederal
publie,wprissa --express
ruisitieketestinsinorr ---eq•up-.
JULY 4
e
each major- -type-of-fanning area
of Kentucky. Each of them has
kept 'a 'careful farm record for the
past 7 tp 12 years and h5 made
significant .progrese• dering that
time. A few good- farm manage-
ment practices bad features-of the
organizatian of their !arras,: are
listed belcw:
Liberal- use of
rdirisphiae.
Wiater „cover_ crop on
plowed land.
3. Ample seeding of maned clov-
ers and grasses. •
-4 Suff 
of
icient:. vegatal;les, meat.
milk. anel eggs far 'home use. ••
5. Forty per rent or more -
layl, 'other than bottern
land_ MaAnsigined in pastUre. _
6. Purehase. of. feeds limited to
'concentrates aveh the farm can-
noVproduee.
A. Enough cattle or sheen kept
lb-we-Abe; hay and pasture and
sufficient hugs raised -to use the
corn_ which is airs rieeded lira other
livestock.
8. All labor: is bine or super-
lay the' operators and the
farm jobs are done on time.
Bill to Encourage
i Business Revival
I. Passed by house
V.ASHINGTON. June 22-The
r.ev.• S,1.644.000.a00 tax bill, which
scraps the hotly denounced- .levy
on undistributed profits and softens
other corporate imposts in an effort
•o encourage business revival. Was
,iiissed by- the House in record time
-4 and sent to the Senate.
The vote was 1. Passage
,. arne in less than -rice hour.* after
three-point Repaiblican prepare
ad been defeated by an over-
wifelmint, voice,v0te. The minority
aoesla to repeal -the-snuisance-
, taxes awl the A-cent rate. on first
pitistage ,which expires on 
r•tarie who heart Iti'ie.-re Taylor .-n
'Jun, .s0. !9:59. make repeal of the
HOOSIER _HOT SHOTS
GO TO
Mayfield, Ky
JULY
' undistributed profits tax, effectatte
;-ntit - y 1„ 1939. instead, of Jana
make the Liss
ry-ever - provision applicable •
basu.ess operating *rei.....;rsai...
• ,11 , lneurrt,1 after'
1 1440 .
_
SOT1C 01 ('ORRECTJON
*,-.• •••1, hLtdster-
Lit L, 
-Wai. • Mr4
or-7(177"-i
. r: • • heia.
FRANKLIN PLAN
!I MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
II i Pito. r•leritF /tingle pei soh.
ON JUST
'YOUR PLAIN NOTE
ASee and hear the Famous tint Shots, in person. along with 4
other noted talent tgpire'Columbia and NIX radio stations.
at the Big Purchase--Picnic and Celebration. The grettest
array of. talent, of Radio, Sgreen.and" Stage, ever to ap-
pear, for such an occasion, in this part of the country. taA,
convenient location, just three miles north-of Mayfield, on
the Paducair-Roael, (U. S. Highway 45): A Beautiful, per,
feet shneeti et,ye and Monty parkirtg rad good
dripking water fr.1-e.. 'aamission charge is only 25
(..••te. Othildren. uncler Ita-rree. Continuous from 8 A. NI -;
to P.-M.
•
,
FRA NKLIN
SECJRITY CO.
;
I or, 1.02- I .4, It.
s of production . are much
ini-e-e within .the farmer's conti'ol.
than aie the- prices be 'receives.
By decreasing the cost of the eie-
menta of 'production he Can widin
the mafgin betweer; gross income
and gross expenses and thereby
tam n a, larger net income. Every
farmer must striae-to he a more
efficient producer. He sliould at-
tempt to i.'CUre a more ocanonde
cal combination of the factors. of
Coat which fall under his saper-
vision. s
COKNTY AGENT NOTES Joppa News
We :Lire have had nice rain, as
. 
..craps are all looking. this
thei_ did _mat civet flow Our
Management . 
 
crop&
se, . 6.011 far.
Mr and Mrs Everett Inman are
the parents of a big six pound
boy brit Saturday. June 17.
Mr.' arid Mrs.- Barney Hendon
Of "near Mayfield spent. Sunday
with . her parents. Mr. 'and Mn.
Comas Alexander and family.
Reggie Byars and family visited
Mr. and, Mrs. Hayden Wells Sat-
• nigh: and Sainday.
Henry Byars hasa etai sick for
the past week but is some bet-
ter at this.. time.. •
We are very sorry to hear of
Wanda Mae Byars, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mts. Peg Hyena
getting' her arm broke last. week.
. Mr.- and Mrs. Comus Alex-
ands* and little son. James Ray,
'Spent • Saturday • night with Mrs.
In Ordaf to .show in &eau& pear- Joe_ Young. 
.
Saco. haw- calt:ful ope- Miss Mary Wyatt spent +lastrates for profit, a highly...success- --
ful farmer has been selected from- week with her brothe.r tad fam-ily, Tom Wyatt.
, Mrs. Treva Young. and little
daughter, Joe Ann,.' were Thurs-
day afternoon cafte of Mrs. Ruth
Ann Byars.
Mr. and Igrs..Harclin• Byars Vis-
ited reLatires in Paducah Satur-
day wart ".Sunday.
Mr/andMet. RoChie.- Mrs. inida-
Yoteng and little daughter. Joe
.--ligreatfteba - A
little -son; James Ray, Mn: Al-
ice Byers and daughter. Wanda
Mae. spent Monday afternoon in
the sick room with their sister
and sister-in-lav,r, Mrs. Mavis Lee
InT n.oaeYoting is proud of his fine
filly colt. •
Sorry- indeed I.. hear of the
death' of Mr. _Toy Mathis. Our
deepest symPathy_is extended to
Mrs. Mathis and. hildren.
Mrs. Homer Burke& is *pend-
ing this week at the bedside of
her sister. Mrs. Everett Inman.
Wilferd- 'Brown and children
visited -L,ogan Nanney Sunday
afternoon. He very feeble. .
Brown:. Eyes.
Letter To Editor I
Editor. Ledger & Times: •
I think it fine to turn off the
-political record ..and 'write such
spendiadaeditorials at you did last
week. in reference to the South's
problems and to boost Calloway
people into the spirit of a greater
S,..tith. - Also to refresh our ntems
swries--as-did -F,dwaral Freeman - kN4
Ithe Wend H. B. Taylbr. the long-
time- Preacher of Murray who
made thn loniest :and ' hardest
.fight against imMorality . in . the-
history ef Murray; a man. I liked.
amlathnoyug‘h.iewpdifotienrtsingt fnrozeir himonotibtm ed
ainccrny ot purpuse7-17)-Wfi:
PrBees'intg'vial. Predestinarian myself. -1
battery worry about - the other
man's, doctrinal- or . emotional
teaching-,nor did I ever :mink it
would Te to try - to livg. tag
In H. B. rays admonitions.
although f•-fall abort. -
a In our personalarelatiotaihips we
are habitually templed to meet
bad .t.unper with bad'aemper or
resentment with rjsentment. In
ui.8- resentment •:ti..i---Boyce Taylor
We mistook hut strcng-
tioni 
 
aditwni-
as bad temper: .as he always
said to his hearers:sal lot's. you
and am - tremendously intere,t.A
In your spiritual ...welfare." His
ethics-showed a .peratiaal insight
Otto what- la' tank on today in
this-modern world only a short
span since his day admenitions,
and- if we take the measure of his
motive-, we might .a-rol call him
harsh.
I would venture. lb say that
ing to associate with him where
tie
' It is extremely clifficult to .har-
instioae the different doctrines of
denominations. I am as satisfied
with mine as Boyce was waist:us,
but I only hdPe that our Creator
will make us after His own im-
age when He calls us from the
r material days in Murray
••-•I etseich..re poaness a fineness of
sprit and later for their church
r. ia.ions that dates back to his
relation with them, and some time
acre spiritually fed bji his teach.
Some went .the last mile with
'E. H. Lax, Miss Pauline Miller,him and never ?lapped back at
Grace McClure and Miss SybilIlan. None of us axe wise enough • 
Dell Shoemaker attended the show
last Saturday night at Murray.
Miss Pat Wetierspoon. and M13s
Mary Mitchell spent Wednesday,
A.
a.a. around the corner tha:
as gone -sr to fathom the condi-
lain of that man.who.was placed
, !1St a few feet below the surface-
,
. -
-.4141060.011111.1111110111111110WW15i' vOtgettP01 . - - .
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IMae and Mary Lucille Sim/Duna' and Mrs Charlie Williams. Provi- day afternoon When they returned
Miss Nell - McClure home they found a new roof had spent the defier.
week w it ft her grandmother, Batten Lewis and "1.1mae" left been put on the house. -
Alvin Grubbs was in Murrhy .
"Aunt" Fannie Wisehart. of Mime- Stubblefield attended the. ranging , Kaatuvky Bell
donne • . - ' 
. 
, Sunday at Murray.'.
Mrs Ada' Wetherspoon,, who has 
.. a - •
Outland Cemetery Meeting
been visiting her daughters. Mrs.
Wiley Young and Mr. Young of All persons having an interest
Concord and Mrs. Mathis Mitchell in the Outland cemetery will meet
and Mr. Mitchell of near Press- at the graveyard for an all-day
assembly Wednesday. July 12, at
which time they will pay the care-
taker and take care of other neces-
sary arrangements. In the after-
noon, there will be preaching anti
grout, singing. The Parks quartet
will appear on the program.
Monday on business,
of the earth, but it is my opinion afternoon bv the bedside of "Aunt"
tha, he will one day c,me forth Lue
clattied with the raiment - of his Decey Mitehell, Johrinie Sims
Savior and•any of -US will be will- mans and son, K H.. were in New
Providence Wednesday afternoon.
Boa and Marion Ailbritten put
a_ roof on Johnnie Simmons' house
Tuesday.
"Aunt" Sallie Burton is spending
a few days-at-the bedside of ,her day afternoon with her aged moth-
sister, -Aunt" Lue Housden, who er, "Aunt" Lue Housden.
is seriously III with cancer. Misses Dorothy and Mary Jones
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons of and Miss Mary Lucille Simmons
Igere callers of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Clure Friday morning.
tomb. Macedonia celetwated her 13th
. .
• I int glad I have known BoycC birthday- June 15
Taylor and feel it my duty and Mrs. Daisy Williams and &ugh--
pleasure to help_ whenever I can ters, Miss Eva Mae Williams and
to aid and add to the comfort of Mrs. LindaaSimmons. of Frog Creekhis wife, daughter and grandchil- spent•Friday afternoon by the bed-
drerrWhbare now having to work side 'of :'Aunt" Lue Bowden .44
hard for a living because of the Cedar Knob.
liberal donations Boyce Taylor Mr. and Mrs. Toy Williams and
thought was necessary from his children of near Blood River and
missionary spirit. Miss Eva Mae Williams -øf Frog
T. O. TURNER
Cedar' Knob News
.1-rn back again with much to re-
port. It's still raining and farmers'
crops are getting in worse ,condi-
tion every day.
Herman Maynard sustained a
broken arm as the resplt of a •fall
ironers nude last week.-
Scury to learn of the death en!
Mrs Poyne Webb who died Wed-
nesday, night of -last week.
Clifton Mitchell and E. H. Sim-
mons called on Bernice Wisehart.
:Mrs. Bert Willis who ter-a patient
Pa a Murray. hospital is improving
and will be able to, return home
a few days.
Miss Eva Mae Williams and
brathers. Brent and Speight. De-
troit arrived Thursday, Matte They
will make their home with Mr
and Mrs. Sip Williams and attend
Rhool at Macedonia watch begins
July 10. .
Miss Neil-- McClure, Miss Annie
Willis, Glenneth and James Wises
hart, visited the ,Clinic- ,Hospital
Monday afternoon to see Mrs: Bert
Willis.
Miss Mary .Lucille Sint=
spent Monday night with Misses
1-1Ortity- Neff - and Mary Lowell
Johes who-are visiting their grind-
mother. Mrs. Ada Ellis. of Mace-
donia.,
Dempsey-Jenea. who spent the
past few days' with relatives near
Macedonia left Monday" for hist
in  _Granite- City:, Itl  --
Miss Mary' Elizabeth Mitchell
was Monday afternoon visitor of
Miss. Mary Lucille Simntons.
Mrs. Monnle Mitchell was Mon- •
day morning caller of Mrs. Louis..
Mitchell. . .
• -- hiCde *incite...I-who 'has beer
visiting -home folks left Munda;
night' for his home in Detroit
Miss .Dorothy Jones was T
day !,• ht cues! of Misses.:‘ P,
INSURANCE
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health 'and
Accident
L. E. OWEN
WE Mint. BONDS
Phone 459—Murray, Ky.
(knee ,arrived here Sunday morn-
ing to spend a few days will) her
daughter. Mrs. Louisa lalitchilt -and
Mr. Mitchell of Macedonia.
"Uncle" Bud' Todd still makes
_his rounds Monday and Saturday
selling groceries.
Misses Dorothy Nell and Nhiry
Louelli Jottei were Sunday dinner
guests of Items, Pernie- Mae and
Mat-y Lucille Simmons. •
Mrs. Linda -Simmons spent Sun-
daughter, Miss Annie winis and
111M11111111111111111111111111111
New Method
SOLE
SHOES
Half Soled and Heeled
CREPE
—at—
NEW LOW PRICES
' Mrs. Oderte Rodvaguez n d
•
Glennith Wisehart were at the DUTCHMason hospital Saturday after-
noon with Mrs. Rodriguez'
daughter. Esther, who is very ill.
Mimes Pernie Mae and Mary Lu-
cille Simmons and brother. E. H., Bii SC inent Elnius Beale Hotel
and Misses Dorothy Nell and Mary isinimainimiummill
Creek were Sunday guests of Mr. Louella Jone went Visiting
'S
SHOE SHOP
itnzac.
I wish you'd drive in one of these
days and 11,ide Marfak your car.
You'll never know what a swell car
you have MI you've given it the
advantage of tills 40-Point lubricat-
ing servIce.-illwarrant not to over-
look a trick-from door catch
sal 'Cllease
assist
to water pump! Marfak is tough
because it is Made with heavy oil so
it lasts twice as long as ordinary
grease-gives you full lubrication
protection a good 1000 miles. That
means peace-of-mind driving and
more pleasure every mile.'
For Your July 4th Trip
Come in NOK. Get our prices and trade-
in allowance on a NC %V Set of Firestone
Tires. Texaco and Havoline Motor Oils-
Skychief and Firechicf Gasolines--Whcel
Alizning-laralte and Battery Service.
Hendon's Texaco Station
orner North till nil WI Mut ,itrcets Phone is::
1.1.31). CPIS
• ,-•
HIST OR.ICAL 'MAP OF
KENTUCKY
THIS STATE IS
BESTOF
usands" of people come millions of miles ,
oear to see the historic and scenic
rs of Kentucky. . . . This year, let's
s natiye sons 'and daughters sec
entucky, too! ... If one or more of your
Nat 1r •Y•
..•
=pa kw ,sr •-• etra
DiH ,c()
THE MAP ... The Bf171•0 Ilincl-is..deeply indebted to Mr; Karl Smith of
Louisville for his kind permission to reproduce, here, his famous historical map 0( KCIMACkY.
• • • If you have not seen at least moot of yoUt native State -isn't dm 'Same, a sued tune to stare
irlps brings you to Louisville, we'd be happy
. to have you visit "The Brawn". But eysn if,
• •yqu happen to so in the opposite ,direction—
STILL we- say= "See Kentucky First!"
THE BROWN:HOTEL'. .
miaow E. HAITTE11. Ntan•goe
•
•
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Stella Gossip
Another gala c.,J, in Murray last
Saturday afterrizon. Candidates
- were very conspicuous. It is cus-
tomary to endorse an efficient cf-
ficial—even school teachers—for
several terms, sometime, Claud
Miller. court clerk) my nephew)
is a good one. Charlie Fulton
-handed xne Flo-
elle McDon-
ough's card
with her . pic-
ture who is
running for
State- Secretary.
I said: "Tell
her. she ' gets
my vote on
August 5."
Herbert Lax
will preach at
Go*Shen Methodist Church Sunday
at 10:45 a. iii. He is a gentleman.
Judge Lilburn Linn established-
Lnin Grove together with post of-
fice and there is a Linnville of
Graves county. Now Melus Linn
Son of Lilburn,„ told me that
"Lynn" is absolutely wrong, but
"Linn" is right. Say did you
ever--hear tell of Linn Boyd .who
was once great at Murray and
Agadesborough? -"O'er the land of
the free and the home of the
,•brave."
Away back in mourner
-bench
time, an old uneducated man was
bound to lead songs (North of
Backusburg) In big met;ting. He
would say "'Toe' the land I am
bound." , His grown daughter,
who was ''educated" said: "Just
listen at Dad say "Toe"—pore ole
sole"! .
_ of .B1c1...fleyee Tay-
lor by Ed Freeman was splendid.
Elder Taylor was a brilliant char-
acter, nevertheless his hatred
against a .tertaiii denbmination
was awful to contemplate.
--Mr. and lirs. Truman Turner
has ie- returned from Gape Gir-
.,ardea-u,- Mo., and Wickliffe after a
two weeks' vacation. Russell Wat-
s, n took charge of Truirean's Sun-
day school class of young people
:at Coldwater Church of Christ for
the past two weeks.
The 2-year drouth at San An-
tenni, Tex.. has ruined crops and
gardens. They have Made silos
in the ground fur, what little green
stuff is left. Su reports daughter
Hattie.
A cat swas rubbing a mocking
bird's neat- so daughter Ruth step-
ped' upon' a stepladder to see about
it. Ruth fell and broke her arm.
Goodby baby birds! - _ •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cochran a Democrat. He tipped
the. fish scales at 10ls pounds.
- Since when has there been a Re-
41,
Headache, Bad Breath
May Be Your Warning
The sea's thrilling S. 0. S. means
"Help is needed noel"- And, so do
most-of those headaches, that bil-
iousness, coated tongue, or bad
brfiath which are often signs of
constipation.
To disregard these s'ymptoms may
bring 'on -a host of other discom-
forts from sluggish bowels: sour
stomach, belching, loss of appetite.
See how much better you feel OA
day after taking spicy, all vege-
table LACK -DRAUGHT. By
simple directions, it, acts gently,
cleanses promptly, thoroughly.
Its principal ingredient -is an in-
testinal toilic-laxative; imparts
tone to lazy trowel muscles. Next'
time try BLACK-DRAUGHT!
publican "squall-box" born? Quoth
the raven never more!
Elmus Beale told me that he,
for the time being, had switched
from fific chase sport to "Gone a
fishing". He has caught some
whoppers out of East fork of
Clark's and Blood rivers. The
very biggest one you know what?
I was raised up on the West foils.
of Clark's river when it was deep
enough to swim horses. The larg-
est fish I ever caught was a mud
turtle!
--"Eagle".
• Hazel Route 1
Otis Lovins of Murray transacted
business ii Hazel Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jones, Paris.
Cate_ Langsten, who has been
seriously •ill is slowly improving at
the home of his father-in-law, Mr.
and -Mrs. Lon Shrader. Those who
have visited at his • bedside the
past week were J. B. Blackshear
and family, Ellis Featherston, Miss
Ruth Clark, McKenzie, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Barnes and children,
Paul Lee and wife, Dr.-Hale, Mur-
ray, J. B. Reach,- -Avery Madrey,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Langston, Gil-
bertsville, Porter Thompson and
family, Marshal aryl Mrs. Thomp-
son, Onas Thompson and wife,
Puryear, Mrs. Lewis Cosby J V
Hill and Mrs. Hill, stlebson and
Aubrey Shrader and families, Ha-
zel, P. M. Shrader, Paris, and oth-
ers whose name we failed to get.
It is hoped by the writer that Mr.
Langston will eventually regain his
health.
L. A. Farris transacted business
in Puryear Friday.
Mrs. W. Wilson and Adolphus
Wilson' and family were Paris vis-
itors Monday. r
a daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Treas .Tune -22.
A large number from this route
attended the singing in Murray
Sunday.
C. E. Miller of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. Toy Paschall returned from
the Clinic where she underwent
a throat operation.
Mrs. Tommy Shrader was a
guest of relatives in Murray re-
cently.
The revival meeting begins Sun-
day. July 9 at Oak Grove church.
Brent Webb and family, Pastell
Web and family have returned to
their home in Florida after being
called here to attend the funeral
of their mother. Mrs. Nola Orr
Webb.
Dee Ford of Paris transacted
business in Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. Payne Webb (Nola Orr)
died Wednesday after a lingering
illness. She was the daughter of
the late Lon Orr. Interment was
in the Oak Greve cemetery Friday
with .the Rev. R. F. Gregory in
charge. Mrs. 'Webb's husband, three
sons and two daughters survive.
A large crowd is expected to at-
tertd the singing" at 'Pleasant Grove
,Sunday, afternoon, July 9. A num-
ber of noted quartets will - be
among the singers:
Miss Connie Iamb and Mrs.
Beulah Farris who have been on
the sick list are improved.
Mr. and Mrs. -Luna Dickerson
were Paris visitors recently,
Mrs. Albert Galimore and Mrs.
Homer Farris were Saturday vis-
itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Farris.
Miss Inez Shrader has returned
to Paris after vsiting relatives on
this route.
- County Agent 0. M. Shelby re-
poets that- in Crittenden county the
grading of strawberries was done
more perfectly than in any prey-
ibus year.
PASTEURIZED
MILK . . .
. The most refreshing' bever- .
age and food for all hot— -
tu...41 • weather conditions.
s
- Milk is Nature's own" bever-
age that has served since the beginning of man
and with modern refrigerating and pasteurizing
,has become the most delectable drink of all.
If You are .one of those who are down .town, at.
10 ... 2 and 4—order a cool refreshing glass
of Sunburst Milk at your favorite fountain . . .
you will filid it the most.satisfying of all.
'Mothers will find it especially satisfying to keep
it on tap in the refrigeraior.at home for mealtime -
and in between titnes for the family.
Order a Quart a Day For Each Member of Your
Family From Your Grocer
Telephone 191
Murray Milk Products Co. -
' Stsssir
•A,
•
•••••.••••.-••••••••ino••
, A 200,
Century-Fox
'Picture
r 4
-Robert Taylor and Myrna Loy n "Lucky Nght," tidal and Friday at
Varsity Theatre.
•
An empty vend makes the mansoune
4
JULY
czt:
2—New tenure adeeted the
constitution. 1776.
3--The city of Quebec was
founded. 1608.
4--Independence Day.
-
S—Venezuela &CIGNA Its
Independence. 1811.
12—Con9ritss adopted our
monetary system. 1765.
7—Hawaii was annetred to
the United States. 1898.
11--A royal charter was
granted to Rhode Island.
1563.
Frank Therrel to
Be Land Buyer in
G_'ville Reservoir
Frank B. Therrell, Atlanta. Ga..
a Tensseesee Valley Authority. em-
ploye, has been transferred from
Chattanooga to Murray where he
is chief land-buyer for Gilberts-
yule Reservoir region. He is living
with his wife and two -thildren
at the Ryan house at 1003 Poplar.
Therrell was a classmate ,,of A.
B. Austin, local merchant and
former dean of men at Murray
State College, at Emery University.
He received his A. B. degree in
1924 and his bachelor of laws de-
gree in 1916. He is a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilor fraternity.
Douglas Publishes
Poem in National
'Sonnet Sequences'
Prentice Douglas. Lynn •Grove,
former student of Murray State
College. Tuesday received accepp-
tapce from Sonnet Soquences, a
publication issued in Washington.
D. C. of one of his poems, "On
Hearing Handel's Scripi6.4'
Douglas, who writes in contem-
porary style. has received both
wide and popular acclaim for the
imagery of his verse.
ICE CREAM SUPPER AT ALMO
. An ice cream suppar, sponsored
by the Young People's Division o/
the Temple Hill M,.• E.
will be held at Alms) Hiele Seneca
Saturday night, July 1. The pub-
lic is invited.
One hundred and seventysfive
western yearling ewes recently
were purchased by Knox county
farmers.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, July 2, 1939
The pastor will preach at th
morning hour, 10:50 o'clock, o
The Highest .Patriotism" and a
good citizens you _should find it
in your heart to join your' fellow
citizens in the worship Of tbe
Lord- CrSel_ 41:19Yall... A „Sittod Hoek_
says'. "Blessed is the 'lath:in whose
God -the Lord." Let HIM be
your - God as well as' the- God of
America., ,
Has any man met the highest
duty of citizenship till he -has
brought to his Creator the praise
justly due him?
At, the evening worship hour,
7:45 o'clock, it will be our pleas-
ure to hear Dr. Howell Forgy,
who has receral,e accepted a call
to the Presbyterian church in
Murray. We welcome this man
of. Gad to our midst and pray
God's blessing on him. Come out
Sunday night and hear and meet
Dr. Forgy.
The Sunday-school at 9:30 is
intended for, every member of the
family. from the oldest to the
youngest. Jar. C. • A.' Hale. our
_superintendenL will give each-one
a warm welcome and will see that
you are prupeely placed for fel-
lowship and, fce• instruction.
Our young People meet Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock .and it is en
inspiration to, see this large group
at work.' "Your children shouTd.
have the -fellowship of this meet-
ing.
Please bear in mind that your
presence at church is often an in-
spitatien to some other man or
woman. boy or girl. Our chil-
dren. growincup in this disturbed
world, need all, the he they can
get., 
.
DS your p-art by your own chil-
dren:
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A V. Havens, Minister
'Blessed Assurance," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens.
minister of the First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service nest Sunday. The, service
will begin at 10:45.
"The Boy sWho,,,Made Good," Will
be the sernfon subject at the Sun-
day night church service which
will begin- at 7:30.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet- at
6:30 Stukday evening in' the young
People's parlor.
The Sunday School. led by Suet
R. L. Wade, will meet at 9:30 Sun-
day morning.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
hrld Wednesday night at 7:30.
A number of Leteher county
farmers have bought purebred
'gifts and also high-grade dairy
stock.-
- '
Chiropractic: wee science thas
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West-Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., it Fri. P. Al.
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
CAPITOL 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
• 
TWO
-CAMERA DARE
-DEVILS ON THE 
LOOSEI
...and they 
shoot
their scoops by 
the
light that 
gleams in
a 
beauty's eyes!
Ciri06PIN6E-PrESTON FOSTER • LYNN BARI
%PALLY VERNON • HENRY WILCOXON
JOAN WOODBURY • HAROLD HUBER
D..oved A, 1,0,00 C or.. • 4•••. 0•••.•
0.1 t•••• • 0••0& •••• b limoe.es •••<•.s1
SERIAL AND CARTOON 4p
••••••••••••••••••••••••m.,..66•••••
. . - •
ri;. •••••••,-, .....
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Singing Lessons
-Receive Acclaim
in Cherry Section
Under the direction of Dennis
*Dania. Highland, Ky.; sing-
ing school has been in progress
for the last two weeks, and will
cordintre until July 22, it was an-.
flounced by eitizesie of the corn-
intinite- here today.
!Widely aktencled, the lessons areNita each, 'Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock. On Saturday- evenings
at it o'clock, group singings are
held. - • --
Suridsy school is held at LO
O'cicek each Sunday morning, and
group singing is again at 2:30 in-
cise afteendon of Sunday. Ali -per-
sans in the community are ,wel-,
eqme to take lessons in sight-.
srnging, interested persons said.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible class at 9:45'
a. -m., -worship at 10:50 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. .
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:45 p. m.
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
at 3:30 p.
"Living With God" will be the
topic at the morning worship.
"Remembering" will besthe topic
at the Sunday evening service.
The Sunday morning Bible less
sons fur this quarter will cluster
around the great characters of the
Old Testament,- These things were
written "for our admonition."
These wonderful lessons will be
presented 'by competent teachers.
Why not "Make your plans to be
present on time for every lesson.
You can -be a better Christian by
au you Ean to Win abenit
God's dealings with other people.
"Study to show thyself approved
unto. God."
C. L. Francis.
Fifteen_ Meade county sheep pin-
dears delivered approximately 3,-
500 pounds of waist te be sold
through the Kentucky Wool Grow-
ers' cooperative.
CUTCHIN TO HAVE
STIFF SCHEDULE
Vandy Is Listed for '39-40 Edition
of Murray College
Basketeers
  •
, One of the best and most effect-
ive schedules ever arranged for
a Murray basketball team awaits
the 1940 edition of Bluebloods, as
Coach Carlisle Cutchin has jug-
dates around in order to',Cateh
some of the outstanding teams in
the South and Mid-West.
Already on the Racer yard are
Vanderbilt University, Southeast
Misisturi (Cape..Gteardeau ) Teach -
ers: Arkansas State (Conway)
Teachers; Western, Morehead, Cul-
ver-Stockton, Delta State, Union
University, M(ddle Tennessee Ten-
nessee Tech. and Alabama State
4Jacksonville) Teachers.
Other games in Illinois and In-
diana may be arranged later when
schedules for the Little Nineteen
and Ipdiana Conference are drawn
up.
Cdach 'Cutchin has a wealth of
materiel, and has also a good
many problems. The main one is
filling the shoes of Gene Bland,
who served, as a steadying influ-
ence for two years. The other
one that stands out like a sore
finger is the selecting of the right
combination from material at
hand.
Ceptain -Bill Capeal, L,e.rlie '-Mc---
Keel, end Walter Murray are prac-
tically certain to start, while Ned
Washer, gangly high-scorer who
broke all existing Murray scoring
records last year As' a sophomore.
is sure of a berth at center. Yet
Murray will have the best array.
of freshman material in history
plus Walter Wilson, who practical-
ly won 'the Georgetown game in
the KIAC,"siturni,unent, JirnelY
Mitchell, Novi opeland, and Ldis
Wright, all letteritien.
-Dui'Ve3rd -Red" Corp. -sensation-
al scorer who led the Frosh last
year, is. due to get a lot of con-
sideration for play, while Ermine
Vincent, guard, may be groomed
to fill Bland's Place. Jack Haines,_
synooth-cwork!ng ball-kawk, furn-
ishes the 'Breds with another good
man. gitier , freshmen who will
be in thl midst OT a fight for sr
varsity berth include Bob Jaw-
ton, Harold Gish, Herschall Fahr,
Carl Foster, Roger Fuller; Champ
Rushing, . and Charles Clark.
It pays to read our Classnieds
Don Rob • Adams
Dies at: Coldwater
Don Rob Adams, 2-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Adams,
Coldwater, died Sunday afternoon
after a long illness. _Funeral serv-
ices were conducted Monday after-
noon at the Coldwater Baptist
church. Burial services were con-
ducted, at West Fork cemetery at
2 o'clock Monday. The • child is
survived by several „brothers and
sisters in-' addition to his parents.
'-Mn. and Mrs. 'Julian Humphreys,
Akron, Ohio, have been house'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rue Beale
at the men's dormitory the past
week.. Mr. Humphreys is a brother
of Mrs. Beale.
See the marvels -
of science at the
NewYorkWorld's Fair
and San Francisco
Exposition
and I
Wherever you go
buy MARVELS
the Cigarette of 'Quality
for less money.
RV (-.LS
The CIGARETTE dl Quality
STEPHAN° SRO/ HUM PAOLA PA.
CHILDREN 
 
lee
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays 27c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays 
 
33c
VARSI
CMI.DREN 
 
10e
ADUItTS-4L,Irony, Matinee Except
Sundays and Honda)  
Lower Floor. Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidays 
_
We are going to celebrate the Fourth and keep on celebrating the entire month with a great
array of Movie hits. Enjoy the coolness of this Theatre. It is scientifically equipped for your
comfort.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
WHAT A NIGHT FOR ROMANCE!
TheyStarted at ---  They , Ended at -
Dusk as Mr. ...----- 
.- 
-_,Dawn as Mr.
and Miss!.,"" and Mrs.!
/
/
Lovely Myrna in Bob's arms._
for the first time'A new heaPt•
thr411...as they pursue fortune
and love together in one
dizzy, hilarious adventure!
lily
CRYith - Niw 
iLYIN • 01'011 • FirWily
SATURDAY ONLY
TUNE-FILLED SAGA OF THE HEROES WHO
"ALWAYS GET THEIR MAW"
delai ?Eir
7frifh efikttrion
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
How ,Run-Away Girls Get It
The Broadway Run-Around!
•iss
Ila
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
'So
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
BLACK GOLD PAVES THE
ROAR/No ROAD TO HADES!--
A hot PsineSete-ma— and a fighting Om-
guitar —ttapeed
I... unizashed
in the death-swift
jungle!
with
, -ALLAN LANE • STEFFI DUNA
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H. B. TAYLOR, T
by EDWARD FREEMAN
PART TWO -
In 1900. Boyce Taylor began a
movement in Murray which event-
ually through his efforts was to-
become Soulhavide. It was the
Budget Plan of giving, a method
now familiar with every Baptist
congregation.
The plan found ready_ accept-
ance in the Murray church.- and
after its firm establishment in his
'borne community. the young pas-
tor felt it should be instituted in
every Baptist church in Kentucky.
With a fellow rninister named
Perkins. he toured the State, can-
vassing small .and large, -congre-
gations, expounding the virtues
of the plan. In a remarkably
short "time. congregations -all over
the State had adopted the Budget
'system, Other southern states,
conscious uf the beneeifs accruing
from the Taylor plan.. followed
Kentucky's lead in adopting the
measure.
Nythwithstanding his extensive
susiebrt of the Budget Plan. Tay-
lor always maintained each.church
or association should make its
own budget and make provision
for designated gifts.
Prior to that time. the General
Association of Kentucky Baptists
met in June. but it that time Of
the year businese was more or
less rushing. the days were hot
and long, nights were short and
so Taylor advanced the motion
that its meeting date be changed
to _Me's-ember. The Association
has convened in That month ever
_since. holding its last conference
in the building Elder Taylor did
most to build-the First Baptist
church in Murray.
• That was early . in his career in
Murray. From the-first. members
WPAD
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Will Speak in the Interest Of His
candidacy for
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of "his church and the board of
deacons recognized they had em-
ployed an exceptional man. .He
had no fear. His pulpit 'sermons,
more strongly felt than his writ-
ten lectures because they were
given the multiple power of his
personality, were miracles of
spoken thought, pillars of -abso-
lute. cold, and studied doctrine.
Theys broulred no compromise, and
his Tudience asked for none. Tay-
lor asserted, the audience believed,
swayed by a faith almost hyp-
notic in its influence.
As Senator T. 0. Turner once
remarked of Boyce Taylor. "he
was the balance wheel to hold his
denomination a little closer to
the true Baptist doctrine than any
other of his kind in this section".
More liberal in his early days,
the great Murray Baptist grad-
ually developed an anti-secufiir at-
titude that grew stronger -as the
years passed. Charitable as he
was to all classes and groups of
people, colored as well as white,
he yet teak aloof to lhem. The
idea that a "more abundant life"
as taught by Jesus Christ lay in
a diversity of worldly enterprises
coupled with a love for God and
man was foreign to his rational
interpretation of that scriptural
text. The more abundant life lay
in the 'erotid to come. —4 medium
of white - purity on the horizon-
Line of hopeoan ephemeral heaven
felt in this life but never quite
reached_ Deep as was his insight
into the spiritual life of Christ he
never .pnderstood the human side
of the Great Teacher, never con-
sidered the weaknesses Christ was
heir to, had no conception' of the
unbelievable broadness of , the
Galilean carpenter in regara to
the wags of the world which Tay-
lor so heartily, condemned. In
fact, he did not recognize a hu-
man side to Christ; gave him no
credit for weaknesses: accepted
him as a walking example of all
that was holy, but nothing 'that
was lay. . Yet how zealously he
strove to conform to his ideal of
the Nazarene!
OTIS LOVINS
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
The man who deals in the stock market deals in fu-
tures. Likewise the man who educates his children is pre-
paring for a future 'day-. As the 'man in the market ex-
pects the stocks to soar so does the man who educates
his children expect them to soar in life. That boy may be
qualified and may Zesire to hold an office. But. if two of
his companions hold that office for twelve years each, a
quarter of a century passes and he is no longer ih the
prime of life. The father who wield the axe and the
spade to support that child and the mother who washed
and patched his clothes have either passed over the hill,
or are very hear the end of the lane of life. The terms
were too long and life was too short for their dreams to
come true.
Others have-held this office and served you well. But
there are still those who are prepared and who are de-
sirous of serving the people_ If you believe those who
struggle to make the grade should be given a chance to
climb, go to the polls on August 5 and cast a vote for
me. When my one six year term expires I will do by some
other father's and mother's son as I am now asking 'the
father's and mother's sons and daughters to do by me.
Thanks,
OTIS IkYVINS-.-(P,' ' sal Acl,.
FOR SALE
Mineral Rights on 560 Acres of Land in the
Heart of the
SABINE UPLIFT
DeSoto Parrish, Louisiana
Located:
21 Miles Northwest of Logansport Production
5 Miles West of Holly Production
00 Miles South of ,Shreveport production
40 Miles Southwest of Cotton Valley -Production
Adjoins the Sant Harris Number 4 Well'
Mineral Rights Are Tax Free and Participatci I
Any Lease Money
For Particulars cjill or Write:
C. C. PAYNE
Grand Cane Louisiana
Phones: No. 44 and 21
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"I believe that he was sincere
through and through, that he
loved the Lord Jesus and the Bible
supremely, that he was taught its
mesaage throat the Holy Spirit,
and that he believed in and prac-
ticed prayer," declared Mrs. T. T.
Martin. Kenova. West Virginia.
after his death. "I loved him for
his great love for the Lord and
His work. I honored him for his
Bible scholarship and his ad-
herence to its truths-for his fear-
-tem:nest; in teaching its truths.
Brother Taylor has long been
leaching and trying to get South-
ern Baptists to see what they are
now beginning to see: to follow
Bible plans in the churches in-
stead st man-made ones."
Even before the War', he ex-
pressed .himself openly „as being
opposed to any form of armed
conflict. At that time, he -found
no cause to make the point an
issue. Even in July 1914 when
Germany's march across Belgium
was halted- at the Marne before
the walls of Paris and on through
breathless August while the world
waited in anxiety ,and me dread,
Taylor said little.
The possibility of world catas-
trophe was not .so imminent then
-though it loomed threateningly
on the - national horizon-but ulti-
mately came the timeewhen Boyce,
Taylor preached a sermon against
the utter uselessness , of war,
against the philosophy of taking
human life for patriotic causes--
preached his sermon not from the
viewpoint di' a sympathizing hu-
manitarian. necessarily, but from
the Biblical admonition, "Thou
Shalt Not Kill".
Tragedy and war and impend-
ing dread gave his sermons fire.
He had the strength and the. will,
the courage and the words, to
build a powerful following. With
what intense scorn he ridiculed
war! Then came 1'917. The gamut
of a million. emotions. madeschaos
in a historic hour, Propaganda,
without even the- guise of prej-
udice, stalked the countryside.
Like a Chamberlain, without the
broad reasoning of Chamberlain,
Taylor opposed , Amer iea's • en-
trance into the conflict. He was
not alone in his opposition. Men
like William Jennings Bryan
seconded and made strong Tay-
lor's view. They were realiits,
but not radically so. ...'
But German submarines inter-
fered with the sea-going rights- of
United States -ships. They sank
the American Lusitania, costing
many .lives. For such there was
no restitution, and in the light of
general feeling little justification.
Deep as was Bryan's desire for
peace. he would not accept it at
any price, and if he did not sup-
port he did not oppose America's
declaration of . war upon the Ger-
man nation. He was resigned to
an eventuality that had made it-
self inevitable.
Not so, Boyce Taylor. If he
had opposed America's entry be-
forq, he openly condemned it
now. In his News & Truths, he
called. upon Baptist churches of
the Nation' to refuse to fight..
The "conscientious objector". he
wrote dramatically, should not be
called upon to slay his own soul
in satiating a national thirst for
blood. The people was the State,
but the citizen was an individual
responsibility.
In the pulpit the Murray min-
ister thundered his deep-voiced
condemnation of the policies of a
nation that would force upon, its
subjects "disloyalty to God". And
out on the streets, on soap boxes
and stumps and hastily arranged
platforms, patriotic citizens called
eloquently for volunteers to sup-
plement draft that had already
called many to the colors. The
psochosis of war swelled forth
and radiated from every hamlet
and village, aniinaied by stirring
songs of war 04 the National
Anthem. Military bands and
makeshift drum and bugle corps
paraded the streets, testimonials to
the view that "the sound of drums
makes patriots of us all-.
Many , were the organizations
formed to augment patriotism,
many were the devices used.
legion were the young herpes en-
nobled with the ideal of democ-
racy who answered , the stirring
call of their nation in distress,
their zest ;in no wise -deflated by
Boyce Taylor's eittrestrained de-
famatien. He hated war and the
instruments by which it flourished.
It was a direct manifestation of
Satan on earth, aster like a Don
Quixote at his windmill, he faced
it without fear for himself but
with trembling for the world.
"The greatest -..victory- o( This
war thus far," he charged in
vehement oratory, "has not been
gained on European battlefields,
but In American diplomacy. The
rietary'fOr freedom of conscience
won by the 'conscientious .objec-
tors' in the United States means
more for American freedom than
any other victory that has been
or shall be won In this war!"
S.Le open in his questioning of
the integrity of President Wilson
did he become, so Uncontrolled be-
came his outbursts against the
Government that Federal. agents
came down, to investigate his ac-
tions-with the poesible intention
of imprisoning him either as a
"disloyal citizen" or as a "traitor'.
Taylor broke forth in a tirade
professing his constitutional right
to freedom of speech, but he was
sufficiently shrewd to realize he
could do 'little for the cause he
supported behind prison walls. For
a while thereafter, he used dis-
-cretion both in what he said and
in what lie published in News &
Truths.
-Commenting upon his actions at
that . time. the Paducah Evening
Sun declared: "Official sources will
do well indeed to proceed WI tits,.
Boyce Taylor 'case and not leave
public indignation. unappeased, to
attempt the working out of its own
salvation in so delicate a matter.
It is a mistaken policy that has
permitted him so much leeway up
to the present Vine._ The fact
that he is attired in. the cloth
should not be u'fact to legislate in
"Panama Lady" in Peril
Starring Lucille Ball, Allan Lane Ind
and Monday at the Varsity Theatre.
Donald Briggs starting
Ids favor. Ns American chi:esti-Zachary Taylor. The writer has
regardless of his calling„ has seen them-a lot of long-haired.
greater right than any other cut- unkempt. filthy dogs. the bulk of
gen to spread the seeds of dis-
cord while the Nation is fighting
for its existence. Mr. Taylor has
had too long a period of proba-
tion. It is a fact that he has
been wily, since he came to the
realization that the - evidence in
his case has been filed, - but those
who dwell near him will vouch
for the fact that he has not
changed at heart, and that the
fruits of his planting are being
reaped in disloyal outcropping
wherever his influence- extends.
"Carefully refraining from print-
ing of late, in his 'News & Truths,'
ugly statements about the agencies
employed in war, or sinister
thrusts at the integrity of the
President of the l'nited States.
and yet' being unable to indulge
in the matchless hypocricy of seem-
ing to support the country-in war,
he has been bereft of subjects un-
til his last issue, that of May 1. in
which he takes occasion to sing
the Praises of the 'conscientious
objector', and sitter-them he does.
with thr vim and evident pleasure
/at what he considers a safe oppor-
tunity for indulging himself. - -
"Get that clearly," the editorial
continues, "That the success of
a lot of mongrel religionists, so
degraded. to unmanly, so low, that
they are willing to let their fellow-
men go forth to strike for home
and altar, to protect them and
theirs, to keep them in peace and
security by the shedding of their
life's blood. is of more importance,
is a 'greater victory' than any that
has been or might be won on the
battlefields of Eurppe; that the
beating hack of the brutal, bestial
Hun. and the staying of his bloody
jaws is nothing in comparison to
the great victory won by a lot
of yellow slacking . . 'conscien-
tious objectors'."
In his News & Truths. Taylor
ha4 praised those men at Camp
Zaehary Taylor who rather than
.e0 to war had, been put in jail.
"Our hats off to' every one of
them. God bless them," he wrote.
"The' have the kind of (-enrage
old Paul had, when at Antioch.
'after - certain came from James,.
Peter lined up with the Judaizers
so that ' even- itarnabas was car-
ried 'away with their diesimula-
tion', he dared to sta,nd alone for
the truth of the gospel and re-
buked Peter to the face for his
hypocrisy. This is courage of the
highest type that stands by con-
icience and the truth against all
odds and pressure."
Concerning that statement, the
Paducah Evening Sun continued
with vitriolic eloquence: "Thus."
it declared witheringly. "does this
misrepresentative of the pulpit
glorify the objector squad at camp
la* iho044 --,
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them, with shambling gaits and
averted eyes. And they. we are
told, are braver by far than the
boys in the long lean lines - of
khaki marching forth to confront
the legions of Germany, ready. to
fight, ready to die. for the glori-
ous heritage of liberty, for the
honor and everlasting righteous-
ness of the United States of Amer-
ica. But Mr. Taylor believes what
he says. This insidious gospel, of
non-resistance in the face of op-
pression and wrong, this slinking,
mealy-mouthed attitude is a child
dear to his heart, lie has preach-
ed it without stint. He has coun-
seled non-resistance publicly. He
flayed, from the house-tops.
the Baptist church of Kentucky
and of America because its leader
DARED to bare their arms and
announce their determination to
fight for America. This rotten
stuff has been, poured into the ears
of the young men of his church,
and through his paper and influ-
ence, into the ears of young men
of other thurches, an evil, creep-
ing thing, pulling at the weak
side of men, suggesting to them
the plausibility of dodging their
duty' to their country in its direst
hour. Small wonder that the
people who are forced to live In
contact with him', and upon whose
homes he is finvithig malediction
from afar, have flueg the contents
of yellow pots at his doors. The
only wonder is that they have
been no patient and for so long.
Official intervention has been too
long delayed. Let official sources
act, and stop this min and his
hideous work."o
o Thus was the otrinim of the
Evening Sun, an opinion borne out
heartily by practically every
newspaper in the nation. But
looking back at what Tayor
preached from the security of
twenty 'years. looking at it from
outside the pale of war-time prop-
oganda, we cannot term it other
than a doctrine ahead of its time.
It was 'not a doctrine of 'non-re-
sistance' as editors catalogued it
then but a doctrine of passive re-
sistance, a sasstern that has gained
the Untouchables of India under
the leadership . of the physically
weak but spiritually strong Gan-
dhi far more than they could ever
have gained, through receurse to
war. One of the South's ablest
editorial, writers-one of the few
who sided with taylor, on the is-
sue--a gentleman by the name of
Mooney writing for the Memphis
CommercialsAppeal defended him
to the -limit on his stand. •
It was significant too that Will-
iam Jennings Bryan. although he
did ncrt.openly- hoe widely profess
the view at the time. privately
commended 'Boyce Taylor on what
he termed the "justice of the
truth" he preached.
(To be Continued)
William Norman
Blalock
William Norman Blalock as
born May 5. 1899, extol died June
15, 1939. at the age of 40 years,
one month, and ten days. •
He was the second son. of the
late T. H. -Blalock and Mrs. 'Ti.
H. Blaloek, of Kirksey. He at-
tended the Jackson community
school where he obtained such
instruction as the_school afforded.
At the age of 18, he .left Cal-
loway county for Akron. Ohio,
where he established a real estate
business and enjoyed prosperity
for many 'years.
In 5.11)29 he .lestalned :Manche
reversals, asiiig his business and
much of ,his possessions.
He was married in 1930 to Miss
Anna Pewter. Corydon. Ky.,se'who
traveled with him as he -pre-
sented the American Products
Company of Cincinnati until her
death in 1936. They had no chil-
dren. Mr. Blalock was still con-
nected with the American Pro-
ducts Company at his death,
which occurred in a Lexington
hospital. He had no established
During the last 30 days of his
illness, he professed faith in
Jesus Christ and devoted his last
conscious- hours in contemplation
and meditatiote` on the works of
the Almighty, leaving assurances
with attendants who he asked to
inform his relatives that he had
made peace with God.
Surviving relatives are Ills
mother. Mrs. T. H. Biel ck, Kirks
seY: two brothers, Jame§ Boman
Blalock. Louisville, assistant sup-
eridtendent of the Louisville di-
vision of the National Youth Ad-
ministration, and H. 0. Blalock,
Cincinnati, s Ohio, photographer;
a half-brother, Arthur Blalock,
Okolona, Miss.; and two sisters,
Mrs. Augusta Conner. Wades-
bore, and Monroe Mitchell, Kirk-
sey.
A son of • Calloway county, bred
in the soil and tradition of the
Kirksey community, a member of
a respected family of worthy an-
cestry, he has come back to
his native land-to rest.
A survey showed that in Warren
county farmers used 300 .pounds of
bluestone in treating tobacco plant
beds
HALL
For
COMMONWEALTH
ATTORNEY
Sober, Safe, Sincere
Neighbor
Eighteen Years is a Long Time
Give a Home Boy a Chance
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic priMary, Saturday,
August 5, 1939.
STATE SENATOR
3rd Senatorial District
KELSEY R. COMMINGS
T. 0. TURNER
JOE L. WALL
V.. A. ?BILL) PFITLLIPS
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
3rd Judicial District
R. HALL HOOD
JOHN T. KING
CIRCUIT JUDGE
3rd Judicial District
IRA D. SMITH
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CLAUDE L. MILLER
OTIS LOVINS
r;
To The
Farmers of Calloway County.
We Are Fully Equipped to Handle
Your Wheat
Plenty of. Storage Room
Highest Market Price
•
MAYFIELD MILLING CO.
Write or Phone 25, Mayfield
R. C. BUTTERWORTH, Mgr.
• •
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Hill Billy Rambler
Mr. and Mr's. Bob Williams and
children of Cedar Knob spent a
few days this week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson of
near Pine Bluff. .
Mr. ajul Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son went shopping in Paris Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 'Burton and
grandchildren, .t eorge and Pa-
tricia, of near Providence spent
Monday night anfi Tuesday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax
of near Macedonia. ,
Mrs. Pat Witherspoon and Mary
Mitchell of near Macedonia and
Mrs. Sallie Burton spent Wednes-
day afternoon With Mrs. Lue
Housden who is- Improving slpsir•
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmoes and
sore from near Macedonia spent
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs Tom Vaughn of near Buc-
hanan.
Mrs. Linda Simmons of near
Macedonia spent Wednesday night
with Mr. and Mrs, Cleave Lax of
near Macedonia.
Mrs. Mathis Mitchell and Mrs.
A deer Witherspoon, • Providence,
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. El-
mus Mitchell's near Macedonia.
Mrs. Audie Mitchell of near
Providence spent Saturday night
with Miss Patricia Gipson of near
Providence.
Those who were in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax Sunday
to see Mrs. Lue Housden who is ill
ware Mr. and Mn, Calvin Adams
of near Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Huston
Lax and children. Mr. and Miz e,
Frank Lax all of near Concor
Mrs. Linda Simmons of near Mace-
donia, and several others. e*
Curly Top. .
Get Ready
For The
' 4th!
Have Your Cleaning Done Early 
BOONE'S SPECIAL TREATMENT CLEANS
WHITES WHITER
Get Fine Cleaping
Call in Today
Boone Cleaners
Phone 234 South Side Square
Bill PhillipsDenys T. 0. Turner
Aided Him In Senate Position
To the Voters of Calloway County:
I have read with much interest and surprise, an article which ap-
peared in last week's issue of this paper signed by Senator T. 0.
Turner, in which he took credit for my holding a position in the Ken-
tucky Senate.
I dislike mud slinging and personal attacks in a campaign and
believe that each candidate should run on his own merits, and record,
but the above mentioned statement, of course, demands an answer.
I first went to the Senate as Assistant Clerk in 1934, sporisored by
Senator Sugg of Union County who was a personal' friend of mine.
This was during the Laffoon administration and before I made my race
against Senator Turner.' As the clerks are elected for two years, I hel
this !office through 1935, but after I made the race against Sengto
Turner, I was demoted from Assistant Clerk to Reading Clerk. A ea- •
cancy appeared in the spring of 1936 and I was sponsored for Assist:
ant Clerk ,by tenator Nickell of Jessamine County and was elected
without opposition.
In January 1938. I was nominated for Assistant Clerk by Senator
E. C. Moore of Casey County and again elected without opposition.
On February 7, after the Chief Clerk resigned his position. I was nom-
inated for Chief Clerk by Senator J. Lee Moore of Simpson County
and was again elected without opposition. Senatof Turner was not
present on that day.
I have been elected by the Senate for one of the offices five times,
each time without opposition and by acclamation which does not re-
quire a roll call, and have served through eleven sessions of the Ken-
tucky Senate. I have been sponsored and nominated by Senators from
all sections 'ofthe state. but never by the Senator from my home
District. This has been very embarrassing .t.n me but I considered it a
personal matter between Senator Turner and myself and one which
the public would not be interested in, therefore, I did not intend to
use it against him in my _campaign.
I am very much surprised at Senator Turner's statement in view
of the fact that an acetirate record of all Senate proceedings is kept in
book form and is now og file in the office of the Circuit Court Clerk
of this County.
I have retained the services of an Attorney to examine these records,
and to make a statement as to his findings, so that the public will not
have to take either my word or Senator Turner's.
I am sorry to bother the public with such personal matters, but feel
that, under the circumstances, I am justified in doing so.
V. A. (BILL) PHILLIPS.
(Political Adv.)
State,Records Are, Delved Into
By Lancaster in Behalf of Pfifilips
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I have been employed by V. A. (Bill) Phillips to examine the
Journals of the Kentucky Senate for 'the years during which Mr.
Phillips served as Assistant Or Chief Clerk of that body, and to make a
statement of my findings concerning his employment after his race
for the Senate in 1935.
The records reveal the fact that Mr. Phillips *as Assistant Clerk
prior to 1935. and that his term expired when the Senate convened in
January 1936 at which time he was demoted to the rank of 2nd As-
sistant Clerk or Reading Clerk. The records further reveal the fact
that on April 3, 1936, Mr. Phillips was elected 1st Assistant Clerk to
fill a vacancy and that he -was nominated for that position by Senate
C. E. Nickell of Jessamine County. being elected without opposition
_
and by acclamation.
•
The Senate Journal of 1938 reyeals the fact that on January 4,
Mr. Phillips was nominated for Assistant Clerk by Senator E..C.'Moore
of Casey County arid Mil he. was elected without opposition and by
acclamation. The 1938 Senate Journal further reveals the fact that, On
Februery 7. the Chigt Clerk resigned his position and that Mr. Phillips
'was nominated for 'Chief Clerk by Senator J. Lee Moo-re-of Simpson
County and-was elected without opposition by acclamation. The Journal
of this date further reveals the fact that the Senator from this District
was not present at that time.
(Political Adv.)
Signed:
JOE LANCASTER
Attorney at Law
•
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